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Libya Promises Retribution

U.S. Bombs Avenge Terrorism
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By Marla Colvin
TRIPOLI. Libya (UPI| -  The United 

States, avenging Libyan-backed terror
ism, unleashed Its biggest air strike 
since the Vietnam War today, bombing 
Libyan military bases, an oil port and 
Moammar Khadafy’s residence. At least 
two people were killed and 60 Injured.

Libyan Radio said members of 
Khadafy's family were among the 
Injured but It gave no details. The sole 
report about Khadafy's activity came 
from Syria’s official radio.

Damascus radio said Khadafy tele
phoned Syrian President Hafez Assad 
early today hours after the strikes and 
the two leaders "discussed the barbaric 
U.S. air attacks on Innocent civilians In 
Libya."

One U.S. plane was reported missing 
after the raid. Sixteen of the 18 P-11 Is 
returned to Britain and one made an 
emergency landing early today at a 
Joint U.S.-Spanlsh air base at Rota.
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Spain, because of an overheated 
engine. One bomber was still missing 
and U.S. rescue teams were sent out.

Libyan Radio, however, said three 
U.S. planes had been shot down and 
their pilots killed by angry civilians. 
The radio later said 20 planes were 
downed.

Weinberger discounted Tripoli's 
claim. "We don't think that there were 
any planes that we know of that were 
hit by fire," he said.

Eighteen P-111 bombers flying from 
Britain and 15 attack planes from 6th 
Pleet aircraft carriers In the Mediterra
nean struck a half dozen sites In 
Tripoli.

The eastern port city of Benghazi, site 
of a Soviet-built anti-aircraft missile 
base, also was a target In the raid — the 
biggest U.S. air strike since the
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Vietnam War.
The French Embassy In Tripoli was 

badly damaged In the raid but there 
were no reports of injuries to embassy 
personnel.

Reporters were taken on a tour three 
hours after the bombing to survey the 
damage. Mountains of debris stood up

to 20 feet high where homes once had 
been and the charred and twisted metal 
skeletons of cars littered the streets.

Water from ruptured water mains 
filled bomb craters.

At one bomb-scarred courtyard, re
scue workers were trying to pull 
Mohammed Ibrahim M’shcrl from a 
damaged home. He died before they 
could free him.

Another body — that of a man — was 
pulled from the rubble near a residen
tial aren In the French Embassy area.

Defense Secretary Caspar Welngergcr 
said he had no Information that 
civilians were hit.

"There were military targets very 
close In the area that we believe were 
hit." he said. "We don't know anything 
about any of the so-called civilian 
damages."

One shell landed ncur the French 
Embassy, caving In one side of the 
three-story modem building. An adja

cent residential duplex was demol
ished.

Stretchers with bloody sheets lined 
sidewalks outside Central Hospital In 
the French Embassy area. Blood 
stained the steps of the facility.

People walked around dazed In pa
jamas. Power lines were downed, and 
the wrecked cables coiled in the streets.

Dr. Fathl Benghazi, director of 
Central Hospital, said 60 to 100 people 
had been treated and 50 of them were 
injured seriously enough to be hospi
talized.

In Washington. President Reagan 
said U.S. forces conducted the lightning 
attack under the cover of darkness 
against "the headquarters, terrorist 
facilities and military assets that sup
port Moammar Khadafy's subversive 
activities."

"Today we have done what we had to 
do. If necessary wc shall do it again." 
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Yancey:
City Big On Beauty, 
But Too Soft On Crime

By K in s  Talley 
Herald Staff Writer

The Sanford Chamber of 
Commerce's Goodwill Am
bassador has charged city 
com m issioners with em 
phasizing beautification over 
crime prevention to the detri
ment of the city.

Commissioners, however, 
contend they have already ac
knowledged that the city's 
growth has necessitated the 
Sanford Police Department's 
expansion In next year's 
budget. .

Martha Yancey's allegations 
that commissioners have 
misguided "priorities" came 
during Monday night's city 
commission meeting.

The city's "expensive" ef
forts to upgrade its appearance 
cannot be enjoyed by a citizen
ry "afraid to go out at night." 
she said.

"I know I don't go out after 
dark." Mrs. Yancey said. "And 
yet nothing Is being done to cut 
down on crime In the city. Our

S le deserve a better quality

Mrs. Yancey called for com
missioners to shift their con
cerns from beautification to 
crime prevention by expanding 
the Sanford Police Department, 
which is exactly what commix-

The c ity 'i ‘o n p o n tiv o ' 
o H o rtt to  upgrade It t  
appearance cann ot b e  
en joy ed  by a d H tanry  
a f r a ld t e t

n ig h t.'
g o  o u t a t

-Martha Yancay

slonors said they Intend to do 
come budget time.

"W e're all aware of the 
situation." Mayor Bettyc Smith 
said. "Our growth necessitates 
the department's expansion 
and we're fully committed to 
supporting Chief (Steve) Har
riett at budget time."

Harriett said he will seek 
personnel and patrol unit In
creases "commensurate with 
the city's growth." although he 
has yet to determine exactly 
what the additions will entail. 
The department has 61 sworn 
officers. 43 o f whom are 
patrolmen. Harriett said.

In regard to the city's crime 
rate. Harriett said last year 
Sanford showed a 6.8 percent 
increase, which was below the 
state average of 12 percent.

However. "Any Increase Is 
too much." the chief said.

"We want to hold the line
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Martha Yancay shakes her fists at crime beside taped-up 
window of her husband's van. The window was broken by 
pellet gun shots.

and ultimately reduce crime."
Harriett also acknowledged 

the department "could use 
more people" and said right 
now some officers are working 
overtime to patrol the city.

He also called citizen In
volvement "the key to cutting

down crime."
"Residents huve to Involve 

themselves In Neighborhood 
Watch progrums." Harriett 
mild. "It's Imperative... In uny 
neighborhood."
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Funds Sought For Paralyzed Man Facing $72,000 Legal Bill
ORLANDO (UPI) -  Bert Bums, 

a 24-year-old former high school 
football player paralyzed when 
his car was struck by a teen-age 
driver who had been drinking, 
was not the only person taken 
aback by a court order to pay 
$72,000 In legal fees.

"I had not expected to see 
even $1 of that money unless I 
could win the case In court." 
Bums' attorney Jack Nichols 
said of the $60,000 In expenses 
his client was ordered to pay.

"Bert does not have the money

to pay me. and his parents don't 
have that kind of money." 
Nichols said.

Bums also is required to pay 
•  12.000 to the Insurance com
pany for the Three-of-a-Klnd bar. 
which he unsuccessfully sued 
because it served alcohoi to the 
driver that Injured him In 1982 
In downtown Orlando.

The order to pay issued 
Thursday give Bums 30 days to 
raise the money or lose his right 
to appeal the verdict against 
him.

To help Burns meet the 
deadline, friends have opened 
the Help Bert Burns Fund at 
Orunge Bank. P.O. Box 1328. 
Windermere. Fla.. 32786-1328.

Burns, who Is confined to a 
wheelchair, and Nichols rejected 
as Inadequate a $500,000 set
tlement proposed before a Jury 
found last month for the bar.

"He's In an unfortunate situa
tion." Nichols said. “ Some of his 
bodily functions never will be 
the same. Life Is Just pure hell
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Crucial Piece Of Challenger 
Rocket Wreckage Recovered

CAPE CANAVERAL (UPI) -  Shuttle In
vestigators gathered at the Kennedy Space Center 
today to Inspect a crucial piece of charred rocket 
wreckage from the Joint where a deadly tongue of 
flame erupted Jan. 28, dooming Challenger and 
Its crew.

The 4.000-pound piece of wreckage from 
Challenger's suspect right-hand rocket booster, 
Including a part of the Joint with a hole burned In 
It. was recovered Sunday by the crew of the 
salvage vessel Stena Workhorse and was 
expected to be returned to shore early today, 
officials said Monday.

Conveniently, acting NASA Administrator 
William Oraham and Rear Adm. Richard Truly, 
associate administrator for space flight, were 
scheduled to be on hand at the spaceport today to 
review NASA's Internal accident report before 
turning It over to the presidential disaster 
commission Friday.

The panel, chaired by former Secretary of State 
WlUlam Rogers, la scheduled to report to 
President Reagan In early June. Some members
of the commission planned to Inspect the

wreckage from the right-hand rocket today In 
Florida.

The wreckage recovered by the Stena 
Workhorse ta the most significant find yet In the 
hunt for remains of Challenger's right-side 
booster and the first from the area where the Joint 
ruptured Jan. 28. Metallurgical and chemical 
tests may proyidc conclusive proof of why the 
Joint failed.

"This piece Is part of the aft-center segment (of 
the rocket) In the Joint area where a leak waa 
suspected." the presidential commission said In a 
statement Monday. "A burned out area of the 
Joint ...isevident."

The rocket segment measured 10 feet by 20 
feet, with a burned hole in the Joint area that 
measured 2 fori across. The location of the "bum  
through" was consistent with photographic 
evidence of where the leak occurred.

From the start, the primary goal of the salvage 
work has been obtaining wreckage from the 
rocket Joint that felled between the lower two of 
four hie! segments that mads up “

School Board To 
Weigh Evidence 
Against Educators

for him every day."
Florida law requires the loser 

in civil trials to pay reasonable 
court costs to the winner. The 
amount due Nichols is what he 
estim ates as out-of-pocket 
expenses during four years on 
the case and not a fee. which 
Nichols would huve collected 
only If he had won the case.

Nichols said he would like to 
appeal the verdict. But Bums 
first must meet the payments 
ordered by the court.

By Paul Ochasfsr 
Herald $taff Writer

Suspensions of a Lake Mary 
High School teacher and ad
ministrator for misconduct and 
immorality in connection with 
their employment are to be 
supported or rejected by the 
School Board o f Sem inole 
County Wednesday afternoon. 
The board is to weigh evidence 
to substantiate the suspensions, 
u school official said.

The meeting will take place in 
the county school offices. 1211 
Mcllonvillc Avenue. Sanford, at 
3 p.m. .

S u p e r in te n d e n t R obert 
Hughes suspended the two re
c e n t ly  as an em e rg en cy  
measure, until the school board 
could take action during a 
scheduled meeting.

Suspended w ith pay by 
Hughes were social studies 
teacher Wilson Gordon. Jr.. 
Sanford, and an assistant prin
cipal Jay Stokes. Sanford. 
Gordon was suspended effective 
April 3. while Stokes was sus
pended April 7. Each has been 
ch arged  by H ughes w ith  
misconduct in office and immo
rality in connection with their 
em ploym ent, according to 
schools Personnel Director Ann 
Neiswender.

Mrs. Neiswender said Hughes' 
recommendation to the school 
board will be to suspend each 
without pay. pending dismissal 
proccdlngs. She said she sup
ports those recommendations.

The alleged Infractions have 
been under Investigation by both 
the Seminole County Sheriff's 
Department and the State De
partment of Education's Pro
fessional Practices Services. No 
charges have been filed by the 
sheriff's department.

Seminole County Sheriff John 
Polk said last week his depart
ment had been Investigating 
allegations for three-and-a-half 
years. Professional Practices 
Investigator David Worrell has 
spent much of the past two 
weeks gathering Information on 
the allegations and left Seminole

County April 11. A school official 
said Worrell's Investigation is 
apparently wrapped up. and 
indicated he did not believe he 
would return to the county in 
reference to the present In
vestigation.

Sources near both investiga
tions have remained tight-lipped 
about the fin d in gs . Mrs. 
Neiswender said, however, that 
at Wednesday's meeting, "at
tached to the superintendent's 
recommendation (to the school 
board) will be material substan
tiating his recommendation of of 
suspension without pay."

"Not necessarily all of the 
material we have will be pn.„ 
e n te d . "  Mrs. N eisw ender 
stressed. Presented will be "ma
terial that supports his recom
mendation, because of the on
going investigation."

Both educators will have the 
opportunity to address the board 
Wednesday. "They have the 
right to speak, or have a repre- 
s e n t a t iv c  s p e a k , "  M rs. 
Neiswender said. But she said 
she does not know if either will 
uppear.

The board can approve 
Hughes' recommendation of 
suspension without pay in 
advance of dismissal proccdlngs. 
continue the suspension with 
pay. or find the allegations 
unsubstantiated and return 
them to their Jobs, she said.

If the board approves the 
superintendent’s recommenda
tion. the educators will have the 
right to a dismissal hearing 
before the board or an appointed 
hearing officer. Mrs. Neiswender 
said.

"At that hearing, all evidence 
would be brought to the hearing 
body.”  she said. In past cases. 
Mrs. Neiswender said the board 
has elected to act as their own 
hearing body.

Also on the agenda Is.a review 
of the Student Conduct and 
Discipline Code, the original 
reason the meeting was sched
uled. plus an agreement for the 
exchange of water easement 
with the City of Oviedo.
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WORLD
IN BRIEF
W# Hoard Tho Rlanor Coming.,. 
Wo Hoard Bombr Exploding9

TRIPOLI. Libya (UPI) — Tripoli residents, awakened at 2 
a.m. by explosions, fled, terrified. Into the streets on foot 
and In cars, Jamming roads and honking their horns as 
smoke from the attack drifted across the city.

Tracer fire lit the sky and Libyan anti-aircraft batteries 
blasted away at the attacking planes as they roared over 
Tripoli, according to UPI reporter Marie Colvin. The lire did 
not appear to htt any of the American planes.

At the residence of the British consul to Tripoli, when 
the bombing started. "We heard planes coming In. We 
heard bombs exploding." said Ms. Colvin. "The windows 
started shaking. We went up to the roof. "We saw tracer 
lire going up an could hear the pounding noise of 
anti-aircraft fire. The raid lasted about 25 minutes. The 
anti-aircraft fire continued about 15 minutes after the raid 
ended.

"Smoke came from the direction of the Wheelus air base, 
about a mile from my vantage point. I could see the smoke, 
but I did not see any (lames.

"Everyone rushed Into the streets. We tried to get back 
from the consul’s residence to the hotel where the 
Journalists were based. Khadafy's Revolutionary Commit
tee guards poured into the streets.

A doctor at Tripoli's Central Hospital said between 60 
and 100 people were wounded In the American attack, and 
Libyan Television appealed to the Libyan people to donate 
blood.

Bombs hit Khadafy's residence — where the Libyan 
leader lives with his wife and seven children — but the 
extent of damage was not immediately known.

Why Hlrohlto Surrondorod
TOKYO (UPI) — Less than a month after Japan’s 

surrender in World War II. Emperor Hlrohlto wrote a letter 
to his eldest son saying he ended the conflict to "preserve 
the seeds of the Japanese people." news reports said today.

In an apparent reference to the U.S. atomic bombings of 
Hiroshima and Nagasaki. Hlrohlto also blamed the defunct 
Imperial Army for putting too much emphasis on spirit and 
forgetting the Importance of science, the newspaper reports 
said.

"(I) swallowed my tears in making efforts to preserve the 
seeds of the Japanese people." his letter said. “ If the war is 
continued, lives of Japanese will have to be lost.”

The newspaper Yomluri Shlmbun and the Kyodo News 
Service said Hlrohlto made the remarks In a tetter, dated 
Sept. 9. 1945. to his eldest son. Crown Prince Aklhito, who 
was evacuated from the Imperial Palace and staying at a 
villa in Nlkko, north of Tokyo.

Hlrohlto. the world’s longest reigning monarch, who will 
turn 85 later this month, announced his decision to end the 
war In a recorded radio broadcast on Aug. 15,1945.

Before his historic trip to the United States In 1975, 
Hlrohlto denied he participated In planning the surprise 
attack on Pearl Harbor.

His status was reduced from living god to a symbol of the 
state In the postwar constitution written In large part by 
U.S. occupation leaders.

Fomlnlrt Do Boauvolr Dior At 78
PARIS (UPI) — Simone de Beauvoir. French author and 

philosopher who began the feminist movement with the 
1949 book "The Second Sex." lived her last years in an 
apartment overlooking the cemetery where the only man 
she ever really loved — philosopher Jean-Paul Sartre — 
was buried.

De Beauvoir, 78. died Monday, nearly six years to the 
day after the death of Sartre. the existentialist who was her 
intellectual companion and lover for more than a half 
century. Funeral arrangements were incomplete.

De Beauvoir, bom Jan. 9. 1908. In Paris. Is credited with 
launching the feminist movement In 1949 with the 
publication of "The Second Sex." In which she said. "One 
is not bom a woman, but rather becomes a woman."

The book scandalized many people when It appeared, 
but in the 1960s it became the "blble" of the women's 
liberation movement.

De Beauvoir claimed that only with the development of 
socialism would the situation of women Improve signifi
cantly. She told reporters a year ago she did not think 
today’s women were liberated.

"Even after capitalism Is defeated, we will still be far 
from overthrowing those patriarchal attitudes." she said.

3 Die In Political Vlolmncm
MANILA. Philippines (UPI) — A labor strike and a protest 

against the replacement by the Corazon Aquino govern
ment of a town mayor have left at least three Filipinos dead 
and 48 Injured, police authorities said today.

The fighting Monday grew out of a protest against 
Aquino’s replacement of the mayors allied to Marcos. 
Lawmakers friendly to Marcos met In a mock parliament 
session, urging local officials to stay put and mount a civil 
disobedience campaign.

In San Juan, police broke up a barricade set up at the 
municipal hall by supporters of popular movie actor 
Joseph Estrada to resist hts removal as mayor, sparking a 
45-minute clash. Estrada belongs to Marcos's party, the 
New Society Movement, or KBL.

Police said 18 officers and 15 civilians were Injured In the 
melee. One of the Injured. Identiflfled as Manuel Dlmlao. 
who was hit in the head by a rock, died early today, police 
said.

In a second Incident, two people were stabbed to death 
and 16 others were Injured when a truckload of strike 
breakers plowed through a picket line at a strike-bound 
paper mill in the nearby town of Malabon. police said.

China To Finance Nuclear Power
PEKING (UPII -  As part of a policy of self-reliance. China 

plans to finance the construction of nuclear power plants 
by exporting 1.000 tons of uranium a year, the official 
China Dally newspaper said today.

Peking, currently building its first two nuclear power 
plants, said recently It would rely on domestic technology 
rather than foreign equipment to develop Its nuclear power 
industry.

In an effort to Improve energy supplies. China will turn 
between 60 and 70 percent of Its nuclear Industry over to 
civilian use by 1990. the paper quoted Liu Shulln. 
president of the China Nuclear Energy Industry Corpora
tion and adviser to the Minister of Nuclear Industry, as 
saying.

At present. 40 percent of the country’s nuclear Industry 
Is devoted to civilian use. the newspaper said.

Stalin'. Daughter May Leave
MOSCOW (UPI) -  Svetlana Alliluyeva, daughter of 

dictator Josef Stalin, has received prrmtsslon to leave the 
Soviet Union just IS months after rejecting the Weet to 
return to her homeland, a Soviet eouroeeaid today.

Americans Rally 'Round The Flag
WASHINGTON (UPI) -  As 

U.S. bombers roared through the 
night to Libya, Republican and 
Democratic congressional lead
ers were called to the White 
House to be told — early enough 
so that the mission could have 
been stopped.

But there was no "outcry from 
Congress” and the bombs were 
dropped.

“ I think It’s fair to say a couple 
reserved Judgment, but there 
wasn't any opposition.”  Senate 
Republican leader Robert Dole 
told reporters. ” 1 think there was 
a feeling that maybe consulta
tion could have been earlier."

Reaction of citizens appeared 
unified and reactions from world 
leaders, predictlbte.

Americans applauded the U.S. 
strikes against Libya as long 
overdue, even If they provoke an 
escalation of terrorism.

In Detroit, the mother of Sgt. 
Kenneth Ford, whose death In a 
terrorist bomb blast in Berlin led 
to the raids, said she reluctantly 
agreed with the decision to 
retaliate.

"All 1 have to say Is President 
Reagan did what he had to do." 
Alice Beccham told United Press 
International. "I really feel sorry 
for the United States and Libya 
that It's had to come to this. We 
don’t believe In violence and 
killing people, but we did what 
we had to do."

White House operators said

they received 1,315 calls in the 
firs t hour a fter President 
Reagan’s televised announce
ment of the bombing raids, with 
940 — or 71 percent — sup
porting the action and 375 
opposing It.

Senate Democratic leader 
Robert Byrd, however, said, "We 
were not consulted. We were 
notified of a decision that had 
already been made."

Byrd conceded that "the ele
ment of surprise Is important" 
but adefed, "As I said there (at 
the White House), there are 
surely some people on the Hill 
who can be trusted to keep a 
secret as much as anybody In 
the Pentagon or the White 
House."

Byrd said President Reagan 
"gets himself Into a box when he 
says we’ll do this again and 
again and again and again. I am 
concerned there won't be any 
end to that approach."

The war planes were still two 
to three hours away from their 
Libyan targets when Reagan told 
the Senate and House leaders 
that, after days of suspense, he 
had ordered the It-minute air 
strike.

Despite questions whether the 
attack would eliminate or reduce 
Libyan terrorism. Reagan's de
cision was generally endorsed by 
Republicans and Democrats on 
Capitol Hill.

Col. Khadafy is an Interna
tional outlaw with blood on hla 
hands and he deserves whatever 
punishment he gets." Sen. John 
Olenn. D-Ohlo. said.

Rep. Dan M ica. D -F la ., 
chairman of the House sub
committee responsible for U.S. 
embassy security, predicted "a 
massive Increase In terrorism," 
and Rep. Robert Torricelli. 
D-N.J.. said. "We can’t allow 
ourselves to think that by strik
ing Libya we will end terror
ism."

Sen. Richard Lugar. R-Ind.. 
chairman of the Foreign Rela
tions Committee, said, "The 
strike indicates to Khadafy that 
the United States will respond In 
appropriate and proportional 
ways to the Indiscriminate vio
lence of terrorism."

Dole went further. Indicating 
that the administration was 
prepared to strike again — in 
response to new terrorism — and 
told reporters: "Once you start 
down this road, there is no 
turning back."

Sen. Daniel Moynihan, D-N.Y.. 
former co-chairman o f the 
Senate Intelligence Committee, 
said the United States was 
compelled to strike against 
Libya.

In addition to Dole, Byrd and 
Lugar, those present at the 
Monday meeting with Reagan 
I n c lu d e d :  S e n .  S t r o m

Thurmond. R-S.C.. president pro 
tem  o f  the S en a te : Sen. 
Claiborne Pell, D-R.l.. ranking 
Democrat on the Foreign Rela
tions Committee: Sen. Sam 
Nunn. D-Ga., ranking Democrat 
on the Armed Services Com
mittee: House GOP leader Robert 
Michel of Illinois: Rep. Dante 
Fascell. D-Fla., chairman of the 
Foreign Affairs Committee, and 
the ranking Republican on the 
panel. Rep. William Broomfield 
of Michigan,

Reagan left the briefing about 
5 p.m., followed by Vice Presi
dent George Bush. Secretary of 
State George Shultz. Defense 
Secretary Caspar Weinberger, 
CIA director William Casey and 
others.

On the basis of accounts given 
to reporters, the briefing was 
very detailed — Including the 
size of the U.S: force, the Jump
ing-off spots and the targets.

Dole. Nunn and Thurmond all 
said that one of the targets was, 
as Nunn put It. "the Praetorian 
Guard, the elite headquarters of 
Khadafy's top military and polit
ical supporters.”

U.S. allies In Western Europe, 
which have opposed the use of 
U.S. military force to stem Li
byan support o f terrorism, 
withheld official comment on 
today’s air strikes on Tripoli and 
Benghazi.

Nationally 40 M illion Taxpayers W alt U ntil The Loot M inute

Chamber And Post Office Will 
Help Sanford Procrastinators

From Staff and Wire Reports
Today is the deadline for filing 

1985 income tax returns with 
the IRS using any of the variety 
of 1040 forms. The alternative Is 
filing form 4868. an appllcatfpn 
for extension of time. Either 
way. check must be In the mall, 
according to IRS officials.

The Sanford Post Office will 
not be open late, but any mall 
deposited before midnight will 
have an April 15 postmark. Mall 
slots arc in the lobby. Postofflces 
at Osteen and Lake Mary will 
observe normal closing times 
with no special provisions for 
postmarking.

The Greater Sanford Chamber 
of Commerce has a variety of the 
most commonly used forms, 
including 2688. in Us offices at 
400 E. First St. and they are

their returns.The telephone 
number for Seminole County 
citizens Is 800-342-8300.

Hunter, however, said it may 
be difficult to reach the taxpayer 
assistance service because a 
large volume of telephone calls is 
expected.

"People procrastinate with 
their taxes. That’s all there Is to 
it," Hunter said.

However.- she said operations 
are running smoother this year 
and the IRS Is prepared for the 
last-minute avalanche of re
turns.

"There are those who think we 
won’t be able to handle last 
minute crunch." Hunter said. 
"We’re doing well enough to 
handle it."

The Tax Foundation Inc., 
meanwhile, proclaimed May 1 as 
Tax Freedom Day. meaning that

hour and 44 minutes of the 
average worker's daily earnings, 
and state and local taxes will 
claim the remaining 55 minutes.

Hunter said 58.9 million re
turns were filed as of last week, a 
decrease of 1 percent from the 
same time last year.

She said 45.9 million returns 
have been processed — an In
crease of 27.2 percent over last 
year, when the IRS was plagued 
with snags from a new computer 
system and a huge backlog in 
sending out tax refunds.

In many cities, post offices also 
are expected to stay open late so 
taxpayers can get their returns 
postmarked by midnight on 
April 15.

This year. 4 percent of all 
taxpayers are expected to seek 
extensions for filing their returns 
— nearly double the number five 
years ago.

Hunter said many people wait

until the last minute because 
they have until April 15 to open 
Individual Retirement Accounts, 
which allows working taxpayers 
to open retirement accounts up 
to $2,000 and $250 for non- 
worklng spouses and get a tax 
break.

Banks and other financial In
stitutions reported a flurry of 
activity from taxpayers opening 
IKAs to meet the April 15 
deadline.

"You can open an account In 
literally 15 minutes." said Fritz 
Elmendorf o f the American 
Bankers Association.-"You sail 
even do it by phone. It makes it a 
lot easier for the person who 
waited until the last minute."

To date. Hunter said the IRS 
has sent out 36.2 million refunds 
totaling $28.6 million — a 41.6 
percent Increase over last year. 
She said the average refund Is 
$791.

__ _ 3 ss
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m Domo Chiof Appointed To 
Anti-Co$ino Group's Board

Flit This...
available without charge. Also, 
chamber employees will give 
guidance as to availability of tax 
assistance. Including the AARP 
volunteer program.

The Internal Revenue Service 
said Monday 40 million taxpay
ers are waiting until the last 
minute to file their 1985 income 
tax returns.

IRS spokeswoman Johnell 
Hunter said the agency’s hotline 
will stay open until midnight 
tonight to help beleaguered tax
payers who delayed completing

...Or Flit This

the average American works 
from Jan. 1 through April 30 
Just to earn enough money to 
pay hls Income taxes.

The foundation, a non-profit 
research group organized In 
1937 to monitor taxes at all 
governmental levels, also said 
that In 1986 taxes will take a 
two-hour. 39-mlnute bite out of 
the average worker's eight-hour 
dally earnings, the same as In 
1985.

Tax Foundation researchers 
said federal taxes will claim one

TALLAHASSEE---- Florida
Democratic Party Chairman 
Charles Whitehead has been 
named to serve on the Board of 
Directors of No Casinos. Incorpo
rated. Whitehead was appointed 
by Jack Eckerd who Is serving 
as president of the anti-casino 
organization.

The purpose of No Casinos. 
Incorporated Is to mount a 
statewide effort to defeat an 
initiative next November which, 
if passed, would open the door 
for casino gambling in Florida, 
Whitehead said.

In accepting the appointment, 
Whitehead stated: "I am fully 
committed to preventing the 
spread of casino gambling Into 
our state. Floridians have fought 
long and hard to achieve the 
quality of life enjoyed today by 
all Floridians from families with 
small children to senior citizens. 
This record of accomplishment 
has made Florida the choice 
vacation spot in the country and

our economic stability Is de
pendent upon the continued 
development o f our quality 
environment."

Whitehead further stated that 
"...the Influx of casinos Into 
Florida would be devastating 
and threaten not only our 
economy but also the quality of 
life to which we have become 
accustomed.

"I look forward to working 
with our elected officials and 
other fellow Floridians who 
share these same concerns by 
defeating the effort of a few to 
poison our state with casino 
gambling.” said Whitehead.

— Correction—
Russell's Seafood. 3601 E. 

State Road 46 is a fresh fish and 
seafood market, not a restaurant 
as it was Identified In Sunday's 
paper.

WEATHER
NATIONAL REPORT: A spr

ing blizzard that paralyzed the 
northern Plains with 20 Inches 
of snow churned by 90-mph 
winds weakened today but Icy 
winds and 6-foot snow drifts 
kept anxious ranchers from 
checking on newborn livestock.

AREA READOKIB (ft
temperature: 73: overnight low: 
59 : M o n d a y ’ s h ig h : 81 : 
barometric pressure: 30.06; rela
tive humidity: 64 percent; 
winds: NE at 4 mph; rain: None; 
sunrise: 5:59 a.m.. sunset 6:52
p.m.

T T I D E S :
highs. 12:20 

a.m.. 12:45 p.m.: lows, 6:39 
a . m . .  6 :2 9  p .m . :  F o r t  
Canaveral: highs. 12:40 a.m.. 
1.05 p.m.; lows. 6:59 a.m.. 6:40 
p.m.: Rapport: highs, 12:22 
s.m., 12:21 p.m.: Iowa, 6:32 
040.. 6:40 p.m.

Partly cloudy and rather cool

to northwest towards morning becoming northwest around 15 
and Increaalng to around 15 knots aver the area Wednesday, 
mph. Wedneaday...maotly sunny 8ea 3 to 5 feet today then 2 to 4 
and cooler. High in the low to feet tonight north half and 3 feet 
mid 70s. Northwest wind around or leas south half increasing 
15 mph. Wednesday. Bay and Inland

M A H N O  FORRCAftTi waters a light to moderate chop.

through period. Lows Thursday 
morning near 50 north to near 
60 south .then 50s north and 
60s south Friday and Saturday. 
Highs Thursday mid 70s north 
to near 80 south.. Then in the 
80s all areas Friday and Satur
day. St. Augustine to Jupiter Inlet out Far*] 

50 miles — Southeast to south _ _  
wind 10 to 15 knots today, r .  
Southwest to west wind around _ _  
15 knots north half tonight and 77Z 
variable around 10 knots south 
half. Wind shifting to northwest 
by late Tuesday night north half

the low 80s. Variable mostly 
south wind around 10 mph. 
Tonight...partly cloudy. 'Low in 
the low 60s. West wind shifting

i* i



Fired Workers Go To Jail, 
Not Collect Paychecks

T w iw » Awn is, im -M

Three Sanford men, fired Irom 
an Oviedo construction site job 
April 5. returned to the site Tor 
their paychecks Saturday only to 
be told that the checks weren't 
there, but would be at the office 
of Mohamcd Excavating Co.

Oviedo police reported the 
three threatened lo shoot the Job 
foreman Randy Ellis, 27, of St. 
Cloud and left with a $7,000 
laser leveling device, in lieu of 
their pay.

The confrontation occurred at 
about 9 a.m. Saturday at the 
Alafaya Woods construction site, 
police reported. The suspects 
were jailed at about 1 p.m. 
Saturday.

Charged with grand theft, 
trespassing and aggravated bat
tery were: Kent Troutman. 36. 
P.O. Box 49; Donell Troutman 
29, P.O. Box 121 Lake Monroe 
Road; and George A. Graves. 18, 
or Dunbar Avenue. All have been 
released from jail without post
ing bond and arc scheduled to 
appear In court April 28.

PA LM  ALARM ! $t FIRM  
A 19-year-old A ltam onte 

Springs man who allegedly set 
llrcs In two dumpsters, called in 
two false fire alarms, and filed 
four false fire reports has been 
charged in connection with 
those offenses.

Altamonte Springs police re
ported the fires, the alarms and 
reports all originated at the 
Monlcrey North Apartments. 
101 E. Stale Road 436, within a 
48-hour period, which ended 
with the arrest of a suspect at 
about 5 p.m. Sunday.

The man who was reportedly 
at the scene was questioned by 
Altamonte Springs and Seminole 
County fire inspectors. Damage 
to one dumpster was estimated 
at $500. police said.

David Chris Ball of *1937, 101 
E. State Road 436. has been 
charged with arson, and making 
false reports and setting off false 
alarms reporting llrcs. He was 
being held in lieu of $3,000 
bond.

HUSBAND-WIPE FIOHT
An Oviedo man who allegedly 

hit his wife In the forehead with 
a stick after she allegedly cut 
him on the throat and wrist was 
being held In lieu of $8,000 
bond. The woman has been 
released without posting bond. 
Both have been charged with 
aggravated battery.

Ovideo police reported the 
couple began to fight in the 
street in front o f their home at 
430 Franklin St., after the 
woman came home from a night 
out at 8 a.m. Saturday.

She allegedly slashed the man 
who went into the home and 
returned to the street to 
allegedly club her in the head.

Brenda Williams was located 
across the street from her home 
and George Williams Jr., was 
found about a block away. Both 
were arrested and Jailed at about 
10 a.m. Saturday, police said.

Mrs. Williams is to appear In 
court April 28.

NOBUS
A 37-year-old Sanford man 

who reportedly kept his wife 
from boarding a bus and tried to 
force her into his car. pushing 
and shoving her. has been 
charged with battery-spouse 
abuse.

The woman. Mary Louise 
Black, flagged down a Seminole 
County sheriffs deputy at the 
Kmart parking lot on U.S. 
Highway 17-92. Sanford, at 
about 1:30 p.m. Saturday. She 
complained that her husband, 
who was at the scene, was 
abusing her. a sheriff's report 
said.

Samuel Leon Black. 37. of 
Route 2. Box 4M Burrow Lane, 
has been released on $500 bond 
to appear In court April 23.

RBBTBOOM COCADfB 
Casselberry police reported 

charging a Casselberry woman 
with possession of cocaine and 
less than 20 grams of marijuana 
after an employee of the ABC 
Lounge. U.S. Highway 17*92. 
reported she aaw the woman In 
the restfoom apparently using 
cocaine.

An off duty Altamonte Springs 
policeman entered the restroom 
and saw the suspect. He and 
lounge employees held her for 
Casselberry police. Police re
ported finding marUuana. co
caine and drug paraphernalia to 
the woman's possession.

Carla Irene Wing. 19. of 851 N. 
Triplet Drive, was arrested at 
10:42 pm. Saturday. She has 
been released on 81.000 bond to 
a p p c ^ u t^ m iu .

Agents of the Clty/County In 
vestlgatlon Bureau reported 

esta of four suspects 
co n n ec t ion  w ith  the 

ind or sale of Mlegsl

Two met 
Pern Park
after agents, who aaw 
gathered around two cars.

Action Roports
*  Flrss  

*  Court*
*  Poffco

Ing lovingly" about marijuana.
Marijuana and drug parapher

nalia were reportedly found in 
the suspects' possession.

Arrested at about 1:30 a.m. 
Sunday, were Michael Allen 
Wright. 26, and Dennis Richard 
Swlemlk. 19, both of Orlando. 
They have been released on 
$300 bond each to appear In 
court April 23.

In unrelated Incidents, agents 
reported they bought a bag of 
marijuana for $10 from a man 
who signaled them lo stop on 
Marker Street near Altamonte 
Springs.

Robert Earl King. 20. of St. 
John's Village «23D. Fern Park, 
was arrested at about 8 p.m. 
Saturday. He has been charged 
with sale of marijuana and was 
being held In lieu of $1,000 
bond.

In the final Incident. Lloyd 
Deward Adams Jr.. 24. of 461 
Longwood Ave.. Altamonte 
Springs, was charged with sale 
and delivery of marijuana after, 
as agents watched, he allegedly 
tried to sell $4 worth of pal to a 
passenger In a ear.

The arrest was made at about 
9 p.m. Saturday in the parking 
lot of Disco Foods near Alta
monte Springs. He has been 
released on $500 bond to appear 
In court April 23.

ESCAPES ABDUCTORS
A 67-year-old Port Charlotte 

woman reported to Seminole

County sheriff's deputies that 
she escaped in Seminole County 
Friday from a woman and two 
men who were forcing her to 
drive lo Daytona Beach.

The woman said she met the 
three In Pubtlx In Charlotte 
Harbor at about noon Friday. 
They asked her to take them to 
Ft. Myers and after refusing 
several limes she finally agreed.

Once they had started on the 
trip the three changed their 
minds and Insisted that Mary 
Piero take them to Daytona 
Beach, a sheriff's report said.

At the Mobil station on State 
Road 434 at Interstate 4. 
Longwood, the three let Ms. 
Piero go to the bathroom and she 
locked herself In. While she was 
in the bathroom the suspects 
fled on foot, the report said.

DUIARRE8TB
The following people have 

been arrested In Seminole 
County on a charge of driving 
under the Influence:
—Gary Lane Stewart. 37, of 416 
Grandview St., Sanford, was 
arrested at 12:55 a.m. Sunday 
after his car failed to maintain a 
single lane on 13th Street in 
Sanford.
—Willie Lee Nathan. 42. of 815 
Hickory Ave., Sanford, at 11:36 
p.m. Friday after his car was in 
an accident on 13th Street in 
Sanford.
—Juan Lopez Fucntes. 36, of 
221 Strawbcrryficlds, Winter 
Park, at 12:20 a.m. Saturday 
after his car was In an accident 
on Dodd Road in southeast 
Seminole County.
—Norman Richard Nord. 49. of 
DeBary, at 12:13 a.m. Sunday 
on Interstate 4 near Lake Mary. 
—Kenneth Wayne Barrett. 24. of 
Route 4. Box 110, State Road 46,

Ju ry  Finds M an G u ilty  O n  
Charges From Shoot-O ut

A S a n f o r d  m u n w h o  
exchanged gun fire with a 
Seminole County Sheriff's depu
ty In a Longwood hotel room wus 
found guilty by a Jury of at
tempted felony murder and 
other charges. It was one of three 
cases heard recently.

Neal Rene Wcllon. 20. of 139 
Bethune Circle, faces seven to 12 
years when sentenced May 23 by 
C ir c u it  J u d ge  R ob ert B. 
McGregor.

Wellon was also found guilty 
of burglary with aasault. ag
gravated assault, attempted 
armed robbery, shooting in a 
building and possession of a 
firearm during the commission 
of a criminal offense.

The deputy. Sgt. John Thorpe, 
was uninjured during the Inci
dent though a bullet whlxxed 
Just inches from his head during 
the shoot-out.

The incident occurred while 
Thorpe was running a stake-out 
at Quality Inn. State Road 434 
an d  I n t e r s t a t e  4 . n ea r  
Longwood. It was one of three 
stake-outs set up at three area 
motels to quash a spate of 
motel-room robberies in Sanford 
and Longwood area.

According to a sheriff's report. 
Thorpe and his wife, who was 
visiting him. were In room 167 
Just before 9 p.m. Thorpe was 
silting at a desk, an open brier 
case next to him. The door to the 
room was partially open.

Two men walked by the door, 
one returning a short time later. 
He pointed a small handgun at 
Thorpe and fired one shot. Just 
missing the deputy's head. 
Thorpe then drew his revolver 
and tired two shots at the man 
striking him In the upper right

leg. The accomplice, caught 
affer he fled, awaits disposition 
of his case.

In other court action:
—Leonard Hayward Hooks. 20. 
of 20 Majorca Ave.. Altamonte 
Springs, pleaded guilty to traf
ficking in cocaine and faces a 
minimum mandatory sentence 
of 3 years when sentenced May 
23 by McGregor. He was ar
rested in November affer agents 
and a confidential Informant 
watched him make a drug deal 
In the parking lot of a service 
station on Lake Mary Boulevard. 
Agents then moved In and ar
rested two men. The officers had 
received a tip that the drug deal 
had been set for that location 
and had been given a description 
o f the suspects' vehicles. A 
second man arrested awaits 
disposition of a similar charge 
against him.
Charles Dexter Wills II, 28. of 
2100 Howell Branch Road. 
Winter Park, arrested In Nov
ember on a charge of possession 
of cocaine. He failed to appear 
for sentencing Thursday and a 
bench warrant was issued by 
Circuit Judge Kenneth M. Lefflcr 
for his arrest. He has pleaded 
guilty to possession of a con
trolled substance and could re
ceive up to a year in the county 
Jail. According to court records, 
a Seminole County sheriff's dep
uty who saw a hitchhiker stag
gering along State Road 436 In 
Casselberry and stopped when 
he noticed the man dropped 
something. The deputy retrieved 
the bag from the ground and 
determined It contained cocaine, 
whereupon Wills was arrested.
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Sanford, at 4:24 p.m. Sunday 
after his car was seen weaving 
on Celery Avenue, Sanford. He 
was also charged with driving 
with a revoked license and 
having an unasslgned license 
tag.

B
James Mitchell. 38, of 2051 

Brisson Ave.. Sanford, reported 
to sheriff's deputies $30U cash, a 
$45 sledgehammer and $10 
Jumper cables were stolen from 
his vehicle Saturday or Sunday.

Sheriff's deputies have the 
name of a suspect who may have 
s to le n  $ 1 ,7 0 0  w o r th  o f  
woodworking tools from Custom 
Craft Cabinet's warehouse at the 
Port of Sanford on Friday or 
Saturday. Owner George F. 
Kennedy of Oviedo, reported the 
loss.

Three books of food stamps 
and $40 were stolen from 
Venelta Rose Knight. 26, of 3651 
Lincoln St.. Sanford, on Friday 
or Saturday. Ms. Knight told 
sheriff's deputies she Isn't sure 
where the items were stolen 
from her.

About $275 was stolen from 
two coin operated vacuum 
cleaner* at the Gulf station, 
5355 Red Bug Lake Road, 
Casselberry, Saturday, accord
ing to a report a clerk filed with 
sheriff's deputies.

Encyclopedias valued at $400 
were stolen from a rental home 
at 718 Florida Ave.. Sanford, 
Lucy J. May. 36, of 200 W. 20th 
St.. Sanford, reported her loss to 
sheriff's deputies and named a 
possible suspect.

Nora D. Martin. 57. of 3220 
Lincoln St.. Sanford, reported to 
sheriff's deputies that her televi
sion and video recorder, with a 
total value of $426, were stolen 
from her home Friday.

Mildred Emerson. 61. of 505 
S w e e tw a te r  C lu b  B lv d .,  
Longwood, reported to sheriff's 
deputies that $2,000 diamond 
earrings were stolen from her 
home when she had a party at 
her home between Dec. 23 and 
25. She waited until Friday to 
report the theft, because she 
thought she might And the 
earrings, a sheriff's report said.

Safety Weak In Florida
Governor Bob Graham signs a proclamation designating the 
week of April 13 through 19 'Building Safety Week' In 
Florida. Shown with the governor are. left. Bill Braceland of 
Paola. president of the Building Officials Association of 
Florida, and 
president.

iding
Bob Palchanls of Palm Beach County, vice

FIRE CALLS
The Sanford Fire Department 

has responded to the following 
calls:

THURSDAY
—8:44 p.m.. 218 Tuskegee Ave.. 
rescue. An 18-year-old man with 
a hand laceration declined hos
pital transport after receiving 
on-sccne treatment.
-2 :01  p.m.. 1001 West 1st 
Street, rescue. A 78-year-old 
man who reportedly passed out 
was transported to the hospital. 
—9:24 a.m.. 4274 S. Orlando 
Drive. Brand New Imports, trash 
fire. A dumpster fire was extin
guished by firemen.

FRIDAY
-6 :0 5  p.m.. 403 S. Willow 
Avenue, rescue. A 62-year-old 
man who had fallen from a chair 
was assisted by firemen.
—5:36 p.m.. 1500 East Celery 
Ave., rescue. A 59-year-old man 
who had fallen from his bicycle 
suffered a contusion on his 
forehead and abrasions. He de
clined hospital transport.
—4:25 p.m.. 1100 West 13th 
Street, rescue. A 22-year-old Fort 
Pierce woman who was re
portedly struck by a car was left 
in the care of her husband affer

declining hospital transport.
— 12:52 a .m .. 319 Pecan 
Avenue, rescue. A 66-year-old 
woman who had suffered possi
ble cardiac arrest was trans
ported to the hospital.

SATURDAY
—10:40 a.m., 300 Sanora Blvd., 
rescue. A 47-year-old man suffer
ing from chest pain was trans
ported to the hospital.
—2:43 p.m.. Castle Brewer 
Court. Apt. 12. rescue. A 
49-year-old woman suffering 
from chest pain was transported 
to the hospital.
—2:53 p.m.. 2710 S. Orlando 
Drive, transmission firm, smoke 
alarm. Oil spilled on an auto 
exhaust system produced a large 
amount of smoke: no fire.
—5 p.m., Grovevlew Village 
Apartments. Bldg. 106. rescue. 
A 78-year-old woman who had 
suffered an apparent heart at
tack was transported to the 
hospital.
—9:43 p.m., Seminole Commu
nity College. Building H. rescue. 
A 17-year-old Casselberry 
woman reportedly passed out. 
She was transported to the 
hospital.
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Alert Electorate 
Con Avoid Shame

For anyone seriously concerned about 
American democracy, the Idea that two 
followers o f Lyndon LaRouche would win a 
major primary election has to come close to 
the u ltim ate  p o litica l n igh tm are. The 
nightmare Is not so much In the conse
quences o f the particular election as In Its 
rem inder o f what, under the bleakest 
circumstances, a free election can produce.

Two such people have Just won In the 
Democratic primary in Illinois, one in the race 
for lieutenant governor, the other In the race 
for secretary o f state. Both are closely 
associated with LaRouche and his nuthouse 
views o f history and politics. Although those 
views began on the far left and have since 
shifted to the far right, they ’ve never . 
fluctuated very far in their extremist para
noia. LaRouche. once a professor o f econom
ics and a virulent racist and antt-Semltc. lives 
on a Virginia estate monitored by television 
cameras and patrolled by men with semi
automatic weapons because o f what he 
believes arc threats on his life by commu
nists. Zionists, the Rockefellers, the Trilateral 
Commission, gangsters and the queen o f 
England. The queen, his followers believe, is 
involved in a plot with Kissinger and the KGB 
to take over the world.

A spokesman for LaRouche said the 
election reflected "an unprecedented level o f 
disgust with both major parties." And while 
that may in part be true, it’s far more likely 
that it was the product of an apathetic 
electorate, which In many cases had no idea 
whom it was voting for; a sleepy press that 
failed to make it clear, and a low voter 
turnout. The result, though hardly-fatal, is a 
major embarrassment for Adlai E. Stevenson 
III, the Democratic nominee for governor, and 
a far greater likelihood that incumbent 
Republican Gov. James R. Thompson will be 
re-elected.

More Important, it’s a portentous indication 
o f what can happen in any state or locality 
when the gap between electoral opportunity 
and voter interest gets too great. If lesser 
officers are to be subject to independent 
primary contests — a preferable alternative 
for states such as Illinois would be our system 
in Florida: candidates for governor and 
lieutenant governor run together in the 
primary as a ticket. The Illinois primary has 
demonstrated Just what the combination o f a 
lot o f democracy and a lot o f apathy can 
produce. Lest we forget, however, reports 
s ince the Illin o is  e lec tion  revea l that 
LaRouche candidates are entered in elections 
throughout the nation, including Florida. An 
early American patriot said it well • "Eternal 
vlgilence is the price we pay for freedom."

A Better Way
A tourist in Washington halls a taxi and 

tells the cab driver that he wants to sec the 
city 's monuments. "You got two or three 
weeks?" the cabbie replies.

The story is apocryphal, but the problem is 
real. At last count, there were 111 monu
ments in Washington that were approved by 
Congress. Some of them are In deteriorating 
condition. Congress has an unprecedented 
backlog of 17 requests for new memorials.

J. Carter Brown, chairman of the National 
Commission on Fine Arts, said officials are 
becoming alarmed. "T oo  many memorials, 
no matter how well designed, will detract 
from the dignity and appearance o f the c ity ," ' 
he said.

Brown has a point. Having too many 
monuments could dilute the impact the 
memorials are designed to have, to say 
nothing o f the cost o f maintaining them.

But how many is too many? And what 
standards exist for making choices between 
glider pilots, black Revolutionary War patri
ots. various military units and an organiza
tion pushing for a memorial to 1.000 years of- 
Russian Christianity?

Brown and George White, architect o f the 
U.S. Capitol, have called for a prohibition of 
new memorials in the center o f the city. 
Perhaps such a prohibition would encourage 
Americans to come up with ways o f com 
memorating individuals, groups or events 
without building a bronze or marble monu
ment.

GEO RG E M cGOVERN

President Should Ban Nuclear Tests Now
The most valuable contribution President 

Reagan could make on behair of common sense, 
economy and human survival would be to order 
a moratorium on all U.S. nuclear testing similar* 
to the one ordered by Soviet President 
Gorbachev last August.

Neither side has anything to gain from more 
nuclear tests except a larger, more expensive 
and more dangerous arms race.

A mutual hall to nuclear tests is not only an 
easily verifiable agreement; It Is also the 
quickest and surest way to check the nuclear 
arms race. No nrw weapons can be developed 
and deployed by either side without testing. And 
on end to nuclear testing would be a convenient 
way to hall the Star Wars nonsense and the 
militarization of space by both sides.

The only practical purpose for maintaining a 
nuclear arsenal Is to deter the potential enemy 
from attacking. There can be no victory for 
cither side if nuclear war were to come. As such, 
neither side needs more than enough weapons 
to deter the other from an attack. Both the 
United Slates and the Soviet Union long ago

passed that level of deterrence, which means 
that much of the nuclear expenditure of the last 
couple of decades has been largely wasted on a 
senseless overkill.

When I first began my career In the U.S. 
Senate In 1963. discussions were underway 
between Moscow and Washington to end the 
tests of nuclear weapons in the atmosphere. 
Millions of people around the world were 
alarmed by the terrible danger of nuclear fallout 
from these explosions — explosions that were 
contaminating the air. soil, water and food 
supplies with cancer-inducing radiation. Negotl-

Taking a 
Gorbachev ha*

page out of Kennedy's book, 
is  been adhering to the Soviet 

comprehensive test moratorium since Aug. 6. 
1985. The Reagan administration has exploded 
eight nuclear devices since that time.

The Soviets are not only saving money by 
avo id ing  nuclear tests: they are also 
strengthening their political and moral position 
In world opinion. Virtually every arms-control 
and peace group In America and around the 
world believes that a comprehensive nuclear 
test ban is long overdue.
As one who speaks frequently on U.S. college

atlons were noundering, however, on questions campuses. I have become increasingly aware of 
of verification and the need to test additional (he growing difficulties many students are 
weapons. experiencing in financing their education. The

President Kennedy broke the stalemate by COsts of higher education have escalated dra* 
ordering an end to American atmospheric niatlcally In recent years. The current squeeze 
testing and by stating publicly on June 10. on the federal budget threatens to aggravate this 
1963. that we would not resume testing If the problem with expected cuts In student aid. 
Soviets followed our example. The Soviet These and other budgetary needs give added 
leadership did follow our lead and a few weeks reason for a nuclear test ban that could permit 
later the treaty banning atmospheric testing was (he diversion of funds from the arms race to 
signed and ratified. education and other valuable pursuits.

D O N  G RAFF

Haiti 
Needs 
U.S. Aid
"U.S. to Give Haiti More Military 

Aid-
Spotting that headline on the 

front page of the New York Times, I 
was instantly fired up to tear into 
the Reagan administration.

There it goes again. Arms before 
anything else in dealing with a 
client country. And a prostrate one 
at that.

Absolutely (he last thing Haiti 
needs after throwing off a rapacious 
dynasty that had looted an already 
miserably impoverished people for 
three decades is an arsenal of shiny 
new missiles.

Haiti is the poorest country in the 
Western Hemisphere. The per 
capita income Is on the order *300 
per year, a quarter that of its not 
exactly affluent neighbor on the 
island of Hispaniola, the Dominican 
Republic.

Half, at least, of the labor force Is 
unemployed. Three-quarters of the 
population Is Illiterate. Medical 
services are almost non-existent. 
The Infant mortality rate is the 
hemisphere’s highest. And so It 
goes, on and on.

Haiti unquestionably needs aid. 
But military?

As it turned out, I was overfired. 
The Times headline was mislead
ing. The story dealt with a visit to 
Haiti by Elliott Abrams, U.S. assis
tant secretary or state for inter- 
American affairs.

The focus — of the visit and story 
— was indeed aid but. other than 
the possible loan of American 
trainers to professionalize Haitian 
forces, not primarily of a military 
nature.

The emphasis was on economic 
assistance. Food and jobs. Abrams 
recognized, arc Haiti's most press
ing need and the United States has 
been attempting to respond. With 
som e $10 m illion  w orth  o f 
emergency food shipments in recent 
weeks, he said. American aid is 
approaching $60 million so far this 
year.

Congress would have to authorize 
anyth ing much beyond that, 
AbramB said, adding that there are 
"limits on what we can give right
now."

Well, maybe so. Gramm-Rudman 
and all. But what one — at least this 
one — immediately thinks of is the 
case with which the administration 
found $20 million for a Honduras 
which may or may not have been 
invaded by Nicaraguan forces. 
Limits proved no problem there.

JA C K  ANDERSON

n r  JUST AMU) CASE
I  / Q F u n ic H w e .
I  I  causes a m w a p m i
I  I BUT 1TVANK WE CAUGHT 
I  V IHNTWE-

JEFFREY H AR T

Portside Professors
Everyone can urge that higher 

education is Important and that our 
colleges and universities are a vital 
national resource, but every so often 
an item tumbles Into the light of day 
that indicates Just how strange the 
political atmosphere on our cam
puses actually is. Then the item Is 
forgotten or menially filed, and the 
world outside the campus goes on 
us before, perhaps thinking that the 
academy may be a little weird but 
that basically everything is all right.

As u professor ut Dartmouth, of 
which you have been hearing a lot 
In the national media lately. I can 
tell you that everything is not all 
right. In fact, it Is worse than 
anyone who docs not experience the 
day-by-day life of the academy can 
possibly imagine.

There comes now, for example, an 
Item from Harvard. A couple of 
months ago it began to be reported 
that Harvard's thoroughly estimable 
president Derek Bok was consid
ering an invitution to President 
Reagan to attend the celebration of 
Harvard's 350th anniversary, 
whereupon a horrified protest 
erupted from the Harvard faculty, 
which was especially Incensed that 
Harvurd might award Mr. Reagan 
an honorary degree. The university 
has now announced thul Mr. 
Reagan will not be attending the 
celebration.

The ostensible complaint against 
Reagan by the Harvurd faculty was 
that his administration has cut back 
on federal funding for education, 
and that this — though part of an 
across the board attempt to prune 
the federal budget — stamped him 
as an enemy of education and 
disqualified him Tor an honorary 
degree.

Now. of course, anyone with a 
room-temperature I.Q, can see the

absurdity of that argument. The 
Jtcugun administration desires lo 
cut back on innumerable federal 
spending programs, even though in 
its own right sonic or many of these 
programs might be considered de
sirable. ff the administration wishes 
to cut Amtrak, that does not mean 
it’s against railroad travel, and if it 
wished to de-subsidize cheese, that 
does not mean that it opposes 
cheese. It means, to adapt Dunn
ing's famous resolution in parlia
ment. that the admlnstration 
believes federal spending bus In
creased. Is increasing, and ought to 
be diminished. Mr. Rcugan Is not 
out lo get Harvard, und the Harvard 
faculty knows it.

The president's sin. in the eyes of 
the Harvard faculty, is that he Is not 
a leftist und not even a liberal, and 
tlml Is unforgivable. For the same 
sin. the faculty of Stanford Universi
ty resisted the acceptance by the 
university of the Reagan archives, 
Invaluable though such papers 
would be to their own graduate 
programs. And, of course, the facul
ty of Duke University resisted ac
ceptance of the Nixon pupers. even 
though, one would think academic 
Nixon-haters would be gleeful over 
the opportunity to examine the flies 
at leisure in order to confirm all that 
they had previously thought.

Hut now Harvard weighs In again. 
When the John F. Kennedy School 
of Government at Harvard decided 
to award a medal of merit to 
Attorney General Edwin Mecsc. all 
hell broke loose. Spearheaded by a 
number of liberal-left law pro
fessors, a faculty protest demanded 
that the Mecsc award be withdrawn. 
As Professor Lawrence Tribe put it, 
Mccsc “ has a limited understanding 
of what Justice means."

W ASH IN G TO N  WORLD

Inviting
Terrorist
Target

By Btev# 0 «r*t«l
WASHINGTON (UPI) -  With 

well-grounded Justification, Senate 
Democratic leader Robert Byrd is 
concerned about the threat of terror
ism — not Just in faraway places, 
but in the United States and 
specifically the U.S. Capitol.

And the nightmare that bothers 
Byrd the most is a terrorist attack of 
some type during an address by 
President Reagan to a Joint session 
of the Senate and House.

He drew a worst-case scenario 
during a recent Interview with the 
Charleston (W.Va.) Dally Mall that 
should send shudders through all 
government officials.

"The president is there, the vice 
president, members of the Supreme 
Court, the speaker of the House, 
whoever is presiding over the 
Senate." he said. "They're all there 
together."

And the list of those present is 
even deeper than Byrd said. Also 
present at a State of the Union 
address are the members of the 
Joint Chiefs or Staff and the diplo
matic corps.

In other words, without saying so.
the ultimate terrorist act could wipe 
out the country's entire civilian and 
military top command. Left alone in 
lead the nation out of such a tragedy 
would be the one Cabinet member 
who is always absent in the event of 
such a catastrophe.

At no other time do all the leaders 
of the United States gather in one 
place, at one time. And Byrd, for 
one. does not feel the country 
should offer terrorists such an 
inviting target.

"I don't think they should be (all 
together).”  Byrd said. "It isn't wise. 
In fact. I would prefer the president 
deliver his speech by TV within ihc 
confines of the White House. It 
would be a lot safer."

Certainly. Byrd would be the first 
to agree that you cannot put 
Reagan, or any other president. In a 
bullet-proof glass bubble for four 
years. Nor can anyone give an 
iron-clad guarantee of safety to a 
Cabinet member, a Justice, a 
senator or a congressman.

But the Capitol is not immune to 
terrorism. Several congressmen 
were wounded when a group of 
Puerto Ricans opened fire In the 
1950s. More recently, two late night 
bombings Inflicted heavy damage 
on the Senate wing of the Capitol.

Perhaps these incidents could not 
happen today. Perhaps there is no 
way for a terrorist to disrupt a Joint 
session. But why. as Byrd says, risk 
the possibility?

Reports Link Khadafy To Past Terrorism

BERRY'S WORLD

V *

"You rookn. of court*, that you’vo crooood 
the tin * of Dosth."’

■y Jack Aadai 
And j m

WASHINGTON -  Until very re- 
ccntly. the Reagan administration 
offered no hard evidence to back up 
Its charges that Libyan dictator 
Muammar Khadafy is responsible 
for much of the random terrorism 
that has made Americans nervous 
about traveling abroad. Now the 
While House and the Slate De
partment are giving the public 
chapter and verse on Khadafy's 
involvement.

Lest anyone get the idea that the 
latest outrages laid at Khadafy's 
door are his only offenses — and 
may be a Justifiable response to his 
Gulf of Sidra humiliation — we can 
now disclose some of the past 
evidence against Khadafy found In 
Slate Department flies. The cables 
from U.S. embassies to Foggy Bot
tom were recently declassified.

The cables, reviewed by our 
associate Lucelte Lagnado. make 
clear Khadafy's willingness — nay. 
eagerness — to finance terrorism 
and subversion virtually anywhere

in the world, from assassination or 
Libyan dissidents to coups against 
vulnerable governments. He has 
also provided generously from 
Libya’* oil wealth to give training 
and refuge to various terrorist 
groups.

Here are some examples of 
Khadafy's mischief-making:

— Nigeria. In April 1983, the 
American ambassador In Lagos sent 
Washington a detailed report on an 
alleged plot to overthrow the 
Nigerian government. The plot was 
"personally approved" by Khadafy 
and bankrolled by him lo the tune 
of $40 million.

A Nigerian on trial for plotting the 
overthrow "had testified of several 
clandestine trips to Libya ... last 
year, and said he and seven other 
plotters had received cash pay
ments of over a million dollars in 
Tripoli, Accra and Lagos." the cable 
stated. The ambassador added that 
the supposed plot may have been a 
scam "in which several Nigerians 
were able to con large sums out of 
the Libyans."

The authenticity of the plot was 
largely irrelevent. In fact, if it had 
indeed been nothing more than a 
confidence game it demonstrated 
that Khadafy was so enthusiastic 
about aiding the overthrow of the 
Nigerian government that he hadn't 
made even a cursory check of the 
supposed plotters' credentials or 
chances of success.

Con men or coup plotters, the 
Nigerian group "met with Khadafy 
at a military farm on the outskirts ol 
Tripoli," the ambassador reported. 
The Libyan leader "approved and 
encouraged their scheme, telling the 
Nigerians that he had two other 
groups in Nigeria, but they were 
ineffective." The next day. the 
visitors met witli members of the 
Libyan revolutionary council and 
were given money.

-  Egypt. In November 1964. 
Egyptian intelligence held Khadafy 
up to worldwide ridicule by an
nouncing -  falsely — that a Libyan 
apposition leader had been 
assassinated in Cairo. Khadafy lm- 
m edia te ly  c la im ed  credit .

whereupon the Egyptians produced 
the supposed victim at a press 
conference, alive and well. The 
Libyan hit squad assigned to the 
task had been captured by the 
Egyptians and persuaded to con
fess.

Among other things, as the Cairo 
embassy reported to Foggy Bottom, 
the gang that couldn't shoot 
straight had confessed that Khadafy 
also had plans "to assassinate 
various heads of state. Including 
(West German) Chancellor Helmut 
Kohl. Saudi Arabia's King Fahd, the 
United Arab Emirates Sheikh Zayed 
Bin Sultan and Pakistan President 
Zia ul-Haq.”

— Tunisia. When Khadafy com
plained about a supposed plot by 
Palestinians based In Tunis to 
assassinate Libyans working 
abroad, the U.S. ambassador in 
Tunisia reported: The Libyan 
charge might be "a response in kind 
to the Tunisian public statement 
implying Libyan responsibility for 
the sabotage of the Algerian- 
Tunisian pipeline."
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Magic: LA Relishes Role O f Underdog

Concerned friends or Anthony 
Lasxalc, a junior baseball player 
for Lake Mary High School, have 
started a fund to defray the 
expenses of his hospitalisation 
following a March 14 automobile 
accident.

Lasxalc, who posted a 5-0 
won-lost record and 1.95 earned 
run average before he was In
jured in a one-car crash, is 
currently under care at Or
lando's Florida Hospital South. 
Anthony, who attended the 
Rams' win over Seminole Satur
day, is In room 1403.

Anthony's father. Tony, said 
Saturday that his son has "some 
brain damage but It is to a 
dormant area of the brain." He 
said a blood clot, which devel
oped as a result of the accident, 
has dissolved.

"Anthony's biggest problem Is 
with his speech and some mem
ory." Tony said. "He has to 
re-lcafn some things and It will 
be five or six months before the 
doctors know for sure about his 
condition."

Tony said the doctors were 
Impressed with Anthony's rapid 
recovery thus far. and there is n 
chance that there will be a 
complete recovery.

"Anthony’s physical skills are 
fin e ," Tony said. "He was 
throwing the football around and 
playing basketball Just the other 
day."

A lo n g  w ith  h is m en ta l 
exercises, Anthony is also un
dergoing physical therapy at the 
hospital. Tony said he expects 
Anthony to become an outpa
tient pretty soon. Then, he 
would stay at home and go to 
the hospital nine hours a day for 
therapy.

Contributions to the fund 
should be mailed to: Anthony 
Lasxalc Fund. 690 Tudor Ct., 
Long wood. FL 32750.

Anthony's room Is near that of 
Aretha Riggins, Seminole High 
S ch oo l's  superb freshm an 
athlete who was a victim of 
L a n d r y - B a r r e - G u l l l a in  
Syndrome, a rare ascending pa
ralysis.

Aretha said she has to learn to 
walk again before she will be 
able to come home.

"It's coming along slowly." 
Aretha said. "I'm  sure I’ll be able 
to walk pretty soon."

Both athletes said they wel
come and enjoy visitors.

mm m
Lake Mary, which held the No.

1 ranking In the Florida Sports 
Writers Class 4A State Prep 
Baseball Poll for six weeks, has 
returned to the top spot.

"All of the teams in the top 10 
lost except Lake Mary and 
Jacksonville Sandalw ood." 
Frank Frangia, Jacksonville 
Times Union sports writer, said 
Monday afternoon. "Lake Mary 
deserved to be back on top."

The Rams. 23-2, have won six 
in a row  s in ce  su ffe r in g  
back-to-back setback to Lake 
Howell and Apopka March 
21-22. The were ranked No. 4 
last week.

000
Mike Schmlt. statistically the 

beat baseball player to ever come 
through Sem inole County, 
signed a scholarship with coach 
Mike Martin and the Florida 
State Seminoles Monday In 
Tallahassee.

Schmlt, who said Florida State 
haa been his No. 1 choice for the 
past two years, haa been one of 
the few county players to have a 
four-year varsity career aa a 
outstanding pitcher and stand
out hitter.

Schmlt said he Is unsure 
where he wUI play at FSU. but 
he was given the indication he 
would play first base. He said he 
would also like an opportunity to 
try hia hand at third base and 
catching. "I'd like to pitch some, 
too. maybe as a fourth or fifth 
starter. Schmlt said. "Hope
fully. I'll play for three years, get 
drafted and sign a major league 
contract."

FSU. ranked No. I In the 
nation by one poll and No. 2 In 
another, knocked off defending 
national champion Miami 2 at 3 
games this past weekend at 
TaUahnasee.

mom
Two Lake Mary graduates are 

contributing to their college 
teams. 8cott Underwood, a 
freshman outfielder for the Uni
versity of Central Florida, pin- 
ch-hlt a home run against 

Barry Hysell. a

United Press International
The ptayolTs have yet to begin, and 

already the Los Angeles Lakers are 
engaging In psychological posturing for a 
repeat showdown against the Boston 
Celtics.

The Lakers, seeking to become the 
first team to retain Its NBA title since the 
1968-69 Celtics, expect to be healthy, 
but their hunger Is questionable. Magic 
Johnson already has accepted hla team's 
role as the underdog should they meet 
Boston for the championship again.

"I love the position we're In." he said. 
"It's the beat spot to be In. I’ve always 
loved being the underdog. We don't get 
any respect. We could win 70 games and 
It would be the same; they Just don't 
respect the Lakers."

The Celtics have demanded respect 
with their regular-season record: 67 
victories. 40-1 at home, Including 31 
straight. The Lakers' 62 victories was 
second best in the league.

Karccm Abdul-Jabbar. Los Angeles' 
leading scorer, sat out two weekend

NBA Playoffs
games with a throat Infection, but will be 
recovered when the defending champi
ons begin post-season play Thursday 
night against the San Antonio Spurs.

Reserve center Mitch Kupchak has 
been working his injured knee into 
shape, and power forward Kurt Rambls 
and playmaker Magic Johnson have 
rested theirs.

Boston's Larry Bird. Kevin McHale. 
Robert Parish and Bill Walton all are 
healthy for the Celtics' first-round series 
against Michael Jordan and the Chicago 
Bulls.

"It's really a coincidence that both 
teams have stayed as healthy as they 
have this year," Maurice Lucas said of 
the Lakers. "But ir a key injury to Magic. 
Karcem or (James) Worthy; or Bird. 
McHale or Parish, you could have a 
totally different type of scries."

In the other first-round games (with 
home-court clubs listed first), it's 
Milwaukee vs. New Jersey. Philadelphia 
vs. Washington. Atlanta vs. Detroit. 
Houston vs. Sacramento. Denver vs. 
Portland and Utah vs. Dallas.

Health should be a factor for the Spurs 
and 76ers: hunger will probably decide 
the evenly-matched Pistons-Hawks and 
Maverlcks-Jaxx matchups.

Key to what little chances the Spurs 
have against the Lakers are Artis 
Gilmore and Sieve Johnson. San An
tonio was contending for the Midwest 
Division lead before playmaker Johnny 
Moore was lost for the year with hcpltltls: 
they collapsed when their center and 
power forward went down for extended 
periods.

And Philadelphia, which meets 
Washington In the first round. Is hoping 
for a full recovery from their center. 
Moses Malone. He suffered a broken bone 
near his eye a few weeks ago and may 
wear goggles In the playoffs.

The scries between the Jaxx and

Roberts' 7 
Propels Cardinal 
By Atlantic, 12-2

IfC h riir ia to r  
Herald Sports Writer

Anthony "Redman" Roberts, 
one or the top returning players 
In the Sanford Little Major 
Leagues, tossed a one-hitter 
Monday night as Cardinal In
dustries opened the 1986 season 
with a 12-2 victory over Atlantic 
Bank in Sanford Little American 
League action at Fort Mellon 
Park.

Cardinal managed Just three 
hits of Its own but Roberts 
displayed much better control 
than the opposing pitching. 
Roberts struck out 13 In the 
game and walked six while the 
only hit he allowed was a 
fifth-inning single by Marlon 
Knight.

On the other hand, two 
Atlantic Bank pitchers combined 
for 19 walks and that was the 
difference In the game. Five of 
those walks were issued In the 
first Inning when Cardinal 
scored four runs. Britt Hen
derson's RBI double was the 
only hit In the Inning.

Atlantic Bank came back with 
two runs In the top of the second 
to pull within 4-2. Tyrone 
Williams was hit by a pitch and 
eventually scored on a passed 
ball and Steve Lowery walked 
and went around to score on a 
wild pitch.

One of the top defensive plays 
witnessed In recent years In the 
Sanford Little Major League kept 
Atlantic Bank close In the bot
tom of the second. With one out 
and runners on first and second, 
Cardinal's Roberts unloaded a 
shot to right center field. Cen- 
terfleldcr Donte Jones ran down 
the ball and speared It Just 
before it went over the fence. 
Jones then turned and gunned

Baseball
the ball to second for an In
ning-ending double play.

The Bank's celebration was 
short-lived, though, as Cardinal 
pulled away with five runs in the 
third inning. Terry Williams' 
two-run triple highlighted the 
inning. Cardinal tacked on three 
more runs in the fifth with an 
RBI double by Roberts leading 
the way.

Jermaine Hartsfleld and Dallas 
Inman smashed a pair of homers 
apiece and Andreas Key tossed a 
three-hitter as Seminole Ford 
downed Seminole Petroleum. 
13-5. In Sanford Little American 
League opening day action 
Monday at Bay Avenue Field.

Hartsfleld and Inman both 
blasted solo homers In the top of 
the first to give Seminole Ford 
the early lead. Hartsfleld then 
led off the third with another 
tater and Inman later unloaded a 
three-run homer In the Inning as 
Seminole Ford pulled away.

Richard Ransom's solo shot In 
the fourth Inning was the fifth 
round tripper of the day for 
Seminole Ford which had 10 hits 
In the game. Luther Thornton 
added a pair of hits while Bill 
Kerns had an RBI triple.

Key was overpowering on the 
mound as he struck out 13, 
walked four and hit two. Tony 
Alme had two of the three hits 
for Seminole Petroleum and 
scored two runs while Dante Bell 
had an RBI double.Boormo DOWNS SUN BANK

Tony Holley threw a one-hitter 
and Dean Daniel rapped out 
three hits aa Adcock Roofing

Mavericks and Hawks and Pistons match 
the No. 4 and 5 teams In each 
conference. Both should be the closest of 
the first-round affairs.

"Basically, we have to defense Adrian 
Dantley and Isolate Mark Eaton." Dallas 
coach Dick Motta said. "We need to slow 
down Rickey Green's penetration and 
stop their fastbreak."

The Jaxx are one of the most lumber
ing teams In the league, and lately the 
Mavericks have been starting 7-footer 
Bill Wennlngton alongside burly center 
James Donaldson.

One of the more interesting guard 
matchups of the playoffs will pit 6-2 Islah 
Thomas against 5*7 Spud Webb. Thom
as can actually post up Webb and get the 
Atlanta sparkplug Into foul trouble.

But Dominique Wilkins of the Hawks, 
the league's leading scorer, should have 
little trouble scoring against Kelly 
Trlpucka. The key to this scries may be 
at the power forward slot: fast-improving 
Kevin Willis of Atlanta vs. wily veteran 
Kent Benson.

Juniors: 
51 Boses 
On Bolls
Moose Gets 1 Hit, 
But Lances Knights

By Chris Fister

Marlon Knight tokos a mighty swing but mlssos for Atlantic 
Bank. Atlantic mlssad a lot of Anthony "Rodman" Roberts' 
pitches Monday while dropping the season-opening Little 
American League encounter to Cardinal Industries, 12-2.

downed defending American 
League champion Sun Bank, 
15-5, at Westsldc Field.

Control problems was the only 
thing that kept Holley from 
completely dominating the game 
as he struck out 10. seven on 
called third strikes, but walked 
10. Tony Duncan's two-run 
double in the bottom of the 
fourth was the only hit for Sun

Bank.
Adcock Roofing brake open a 

close game with eight runs In 
the top of the fifth. The score 
was tied at 5-5 going Into the 
fifth but six consecutive walks 
enabled two runs to score for 
Adcock, two more scored on 
passed balls and Al Brown came 
through with the big blow with a 
grand slam homer.

The feet were made for walk
ing. and that's exactly what they 
did on the opening night of the 
Sanford Junior League.

In two games Monday night, 
there were a totjU of 51 bases on 
balls. The big* beneficiary was 
Moose which had only one hit 
but claimed a 12-10 victory over 
Knights of Columbus on the 
strength of 19 walks.

In Monday's second game. 
Rotary, the only team that really 
hit the ball, topped Smttty's 
Mower. 12-9.

The only hit Moose got of 
Knights' pitcher Anton Reid was 
a double by Al Perkins In the 
third. The game lasted only four 
innings because of the time limit 
and one person happy to get it 
over with must have Reid who 
pitched the entire game for KOC.

Moose pitcher Tony Chavers 
didn't have much better control 
aa he walked 14. but It was five 
few enough to enabled Moose to 
survive. Knights o f Columbus 
had five hits In the game In
cluding two each by Reid and 
Floyd Henderson.

In Monday's second game. 
Rotary pounded out 12 hits to 
offset the 13 walks by pitchers 
Tim  Hampton and Derrick 
Taylor In the victory over 
Smltty’s. the new team In the 
Junior League.

Henry William had three hits 
Including a single, double and 
triple and drove In three runs to 
lead the way for Rotary. Taylor, 
Tommy Hampton and Andre 
Stokes had two hits each for 
Rotary while Tim Hampton. 
Craig Eadell and Tommie Mathis 
each had one-hit.

Smltty's managed Just one hit 
In the game but took a 9-3 lead 
after two Innings behind 12 
walks. Keith Walk's RBI single 
In the second eras the only hit for 
Smltty’s.

Rotary came back from the 
early deficit with seven runs in 
the bottom of the third and 
sewed up the win with two in the 
fourth, the 12 hits were needed 
for Rotary as It received the 
fewest flee passes of the night, 
only five.
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Good Or Bad, Gooden Fields The Questions
NEW YORK (UP!) -  

could have gone out there
P
hi

Dwight Gooden

£nc out there Monday 
it no-hitter since he was In

■y and

igh school. He's capable of that 
Or the Cardinals could haVe bombed 

him out In the first Inning and ruined the 
Met*' home opener. Neither happened. 
Gooden pitched eight innings but came 
away with a no derision as the Mets 
dropped a 6-2 13-Inning derision to the 
Canto al Shea Stadium.

Either way. the Mets' 1965 Cy Young 
Award winner wouldn't have ducked the 
media the way Charlie Leibrandt did last 
October after he shut out the Cardinals 
for eight Innings and they came up with 
four runs in the ninth to beat the Royals 
in the second game of the World Scries.

No matter whether be has a jfood day 
or a bad one against the Cardinals. 
Gooden will be around after the game to 
answer as many questions as the mnfto 
can throw at him.

It's part of an agreement he haa pnade 
‘ he lived up to it in last Tuesday 

night's season opener In Pittsburgh 
where he 
cupfed
tor Ml the newsmen who wanted to And 
out more from him about hia 4-3 victory

Milton
Rlchmon

UFiBontm /Sporta

over the Pirates.
Rather than stop whatever he’s doing 

to answer questions every two minutes. 
Gooden has agreed to make himself 
available for group Interviews after every 
game be pitches, win, lose or even no 
derision.

The group interview idea to an out
growth of a never ending avalanche of 
requests for interviews with the Mets* 
21-year-old fireboiling right-hander. 

There was no way be could possibly 
the requests He not only

In the AU-Star Game In San Francisco 
two years ago. After being named 
National League Rookie of the Year in 
1964. the demands for him became so 
heavy the following spring that he had 
difficulty coping with them.

"I could sense something was wrong." 
says Mets' public relations director Jay 
Horwltx. whom the club has delegated to 
handle all of Gooden's Interview re
quests. "He stopped smiling. He Just 
wasn't happy anymore."

Gooden told Mets’ pitching coach Met 
Stottlmyre the constant demands on his 
time were Interfering with his work and 

too much fori

Ornately their PR man. Steve Brener, 
arranged lor group queation-and-anewer. 
sessions after every game the popular 
Mexican left-hander pitched.

With that In mind, the Mets dlrided on 
the same policy Pete Rose refined into an 
art form while seroing in on Ty Cobh's

becoming too much I 
Stottfemyre relayed the Information to 

Mets’ manager Dave Johnson and

one-on-one interviews. So 
But whereas the Reds' 
personally me*** all the dectotans as to! 
whom he gave those nnorhsdnlsd to-j 
terviews and whom he didn't 

Gooden is getting more time to

someone can't art to Pandas, the Meter!

All agreed something bad to to be 
me.
Before Oooden came along, the 

hlng similar with 
Valcnsucto. He dkbi't 

everyone wanted 
anyway. Even g  it

FagMeh, yet everyone  ̂wanted to in 
terview him

sharply after he struck out the i

The requests for Vencsuela kept 
snowballing especially when he was on 
the road with the Dodgers, and id-
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Poised Ranger Rookie 
3-Hits Milwaukee, JO-1

limited m u  latsrnational
Texas Rangers fooklc starter Ed 
Correa. 19. displayed poise and 
patience beyond his years yes
terday. Not even a 2:09 rain 
delay could duster lhe youngest 
player In the major leagues.

Combining physical attributes 
to rival his emotional virtues, he 
led the Rangers to a 10-1 rout of 
the Milwaukee Brewers with a 
thrce-hll. eight-inning perfor
mance.

"I was anxious to pitch, to get 
out and do the Job." said Correa, 
acquired during the off season 
from the Chicago White Sox. "I 
didn't think we were going to 
play, but Bobby (Valentine. 
Rangers manager) said they 
were going to try as hard as 
possible to get it In. I Just wanted 
to go out there and do my Job."

He did it with style. Just as he 
won a spot on the Rangers staff 
with an Impressive spring 
training performance. In his last 
three exhibition outings, he 
allowed Just two runs In 16 
innings and notched 18 strike
outs. He lost his first outing this 
season, dropping a 3-1 decision 
to Toronto.

"We're young, but I believe we

A.L. Baseball
can play... we can pitch." Correa 
said. "They (pre-season polls) 
didn't expect much of us. but 
we’ll surprise a lot of people."

Correa posted a 1 -0 record and’ 
a 6.75 ERA In five late-season 
games last year with the White 
Sox.
Royals 8, Rad Sox 2

At Boston. W illie Wilson 
stroked three hits and keyed a 
six-run eighth Inning that paced 
the Royals and handed the Red 
Sox the fifth loss in their last six 
h om e o p e n e r s .  C h a r l ie  
Lclbrandl. 1-0, worked seven 
innings for the victory, allowing 
four hits and two runs. Dennis 
Boyd. 0-1. wus the loser.
Orioles 2. Bias Jays I

At Toronto. Mike Boddtcker 
tossed a four-hitter and Rick 
Dempsey and Alan-WIgglns each 
drove in a run to spoil the Blue 
Jays' home opener. Baltimore 
played under protest, as the 
game repeatedly was interrupted 
by fans going onto the field. 
Boddtcker improved to 1-0 while 
Doyle Alexander. 1-1. took the

STANDINGS

loss.
Aagsls 7. Mariners •

At Anaheim. Calif.. Darrell 
M iller singled home Brian 
Downing from third base with 
none out In the bottom of the 
ninth in the Angels’ home 
opener. Pete Ladd, 1-1, hit 
Downing to open the ninth.
Donnie Moore, 1-0. entered in 
the ninth.
Tigers 10. White B oat

At Chicago. Darrell Evans 
belted a two-run homer in the 
fourth inning and Ignited a 
six-run sixth with a single, 
leading Detroit over Chicago, 
losers of six of their first seven 
games. Dan Petry yielded seven 
runs, including a pair of solo 
homers by Greg Walker. In five 
innings, but improved to 1 -1.
A'a 7, Twins 6

At M inneapolis . Carney 
Lansford singled home two runs 
to highlight a three-run seventh 
inning and send the A's post the 
Twins. All three runs came off 
reliever Roy Smith. 0-1. Keith 
Atherton, who relieved starter

tcTT-o^Jay1 Howei?*worked°Ihe Wh,te Sox *hor»stop O n le  Guillen fires to
ninth and plckcd llp h^ ^ d  « " *  “ •“ * »  to\* II?
save. seven attempts Monday to the Red So

urn

Johnson Comes Up Short, Mets Fall
United Press International

One week into the season, the 
24-mun roster has beronie an ag
gravation to some teams and a 
blessing to others.

The controversial roster reductions 
are forcing some managers to think 
twice before emptying their benches 
for defensive purposes or for pinch 
hitters and pinch runners. In some 
cases, though, one less player has 
had little effect on game strategy.

All three National League games 
went into extra Innings Monday and 
nowhere did the 24-mati roster come 
Into play more than the Mets homer 
opener with the St. Louis Cardinals.

New York manager Davey Johnson 
had to use pitcher Rick Aguilera as u 
pinch hitter In the 12th inning of the 
Mets' 6-2 13-Inning loss.

"It's going to force a lot of things I 
wouldn't want to do." said Johnson. 
"It's not good for baseball. But. if 
that's what they want to do. we'll

N.L. Baseball
have to make adjustments along the
way."

Johnson's pre-season prediction 
that the 24-man roster would hurt 
the Mels more than other teams 
because of his platoon system, was 
proven Monday. The reduction In the 
roster, voluntarily put Into effect to 
save money, has been a bonanza for 
Cardinals manager Whitcy Herzog.

"I love It." Herzog said. "It's an 
advantage to us because we have five 
switch-hitters and I only platoon In 
one place."

Johnson platoons at two positions, 
second and third base, and some
times left field. Herzog platoons 
occasslunally at catcher and right 
field. The St. Louis manager still had 
two players — Mike LaValllere and

Jose Oquendo — on hts bench 
Monday If needed.

Aguilera, who hit .278 with 10 hits 
last season, walked and advanced to 
second on a wild pitch, but Len 
Dykstra filed out to end the Inning.

St. Louis scored four runs In the 
13th to win the game. Two of the 
runs came when third baseman 
Howard Johnson let Tito Landrum's 
one-hopper with the bases loaded go 
under his glove. Ozzfe Smith followed 
one out later with a two-run double to 
give St. Louis some insurance.

Elsewhere. Pittsburgh tapped 
Philadelphia 3-1 In 10 innings and 
San Diego outlasted Los Angeles 4-3 
In 11.

In the American League it was: 
Kansas City 8, Boston 2. Baltimore 2. 
Toronto 1, Texas 10, Milwaukee I, 
California 7. Seattle 6. Detroit 10. 
Chicago 8 and Oakland 7. Minnesota 
6 .

Pirates 8, Phillies 1 ,10 Innings
At Philadelphia. R.J. Reynolds 

doubled home the go-ahead run and 
Joe Orsulak added an RBI single In a 
two-run 10th inning lifting Pit
tsburgh. Cecllio Guante. who blanked 
Philadelphia In the eighth and ninth 
Innings, gained the victory. Jim 
Winn worked the 10th for his first 
save. Steve Bedrosiun. 1-1. who 
relieved starter Kevin Gross to start 
the 10th. took the loss.
Padres 4. Dodgers 3,11 Innings 

At San Diego, plnch-hlller Bruce 
Dochy cracked a leadoff home run hi 
the bottom of the 11th Inning to 
power Sun Diego. Bochy. butting for 
winning pitcher Craig Lelferts. 
slammed a 1-1 pitch from Ed Vundc 
Berg over the* left-center field fence. 
Lefferis Improved to 1-0. while Vundc 
Berg dropped to 0-1. The one-run 
decision was the eighth straight for 
both teams, extending the major- 
league record each set Sunday.

Hovis, Lyman 
Topple Hawks

Bv Su b  Cook 
Hsrald Sports Editor

LONGWOOD — Chris Brock socked a three-run 
homer to get Lyman rolling while Dale Stevens’ 
two-run single and Sandy Hovis’ sparkling relief 
Job applied the closers as the Greyhounds 
outlasted Lake Howell. 12-9. In Seminole Athletic 
Conference baseball Mondav night at Lvman 
High.

The victory finally pulled the 'Hounds to the 
.500 mark with a 13-13 record. Lake Howell fell 
to 14-11. The Greyhounds also eliminated Howell 
from the SAC race. The Hawks are 4-5. Lyman 
improved tor 4-4. Lake Mary, which hosts Howell 
today, leads with a 7-1 mark.

Brock, who was dropped to fifth in the batting 
order and moved to second base in the fifth 
inning, crushed a fastball from loser David Martin 
over the 360-foot sign In left center and onto the 
Lyman track. Brock's blast followed singles by 
Marty Martin and Darren Hoycsen along with an 
error and an RBI hit batsman by Chris RadelllT.

Lyman's seven-run third inning erased a 3-0 
Lake Howell lead, which came about as a result of 
Ed Taubensce's two-run double off the top of the 
right center field fence In the third inning.

After fulling behind, the Hawks, though, 
bounced back In the fourth, knocking out starter 
Byron Overstreet with a five-run outburst. Four 
Lyman errors — two by Brock on the same play 
— hclpc the rally along with a clutch two-run 
single by Terry Gammons.

Hovis. who played shortstop and second base 
last year, came on to get the final two outs. 
"Sandy has been a pleasant surprise." Lyman 
pitching coach Ed Nuss said about his junior 
righthander. "He throws strikes and they know 
he's going to be around the plate."

Hovis. who picked up his first win against two 
losses, shut down the hard hitting Silver Hawks 
on three hits over the final three innings. 
Gammons' rapped a bad-hop triple to right field 
and scored on a wild pilch for the final Howell 
run.

By that time, however. Lyman hud a three-run 
lead, thanks to Stevens and John Banc. Banc, 
who has swinging the bat with authority the past 
two weeks, capped a three-run fourth Inning with 
an RBI single for a 10-8 edge. Overstreet and 
RadelllT. each of whom had a pair or singles, 
preceded Bane's single to center field.

"I felt better after we got the lead." Hovis said. 
"1 was Just throwing my curvcball at the batters' 
shoulder and it was breaking across to the 
outside corner."

Breaking too much for the anxious hitter. 
Lyman coach Bob McCullough pointed out. 
"Hovis keeps the ball down and throws strikes." 
he said. "If you’re not a disciplined hitter — 
you're in trouble."

Lake Howell was in trouble the last three 
innings, often swinging at bad pitches. The 
Hawks also ripped several liners but each time 
they found the Lyman gloves.

Stevens, who had the big hit in Lyman's win 
Friday night over Oviedo, supplied the capper 
again Monday. RadelllT singled In the seventh and 
Burton followed with a hit but RadelllT was tossed 
out trying to steal by Taubensee.

Brock restarted the rally with a walk and one 
out later. Billy Henley drew another walk to load 
the bases. Steven followed with a base hit to 
center field to chase home two runs and close out 
the Hawks.

Lyman travels to Lake Brantley tonight for a 7 
o'clock game with the Patriots.

Pants Breaks 501 Blues, 
Routs Bill Knapp's, 16-1

Bp Chris Plater 
Herald 8parts Writer

Being shutout on one hit over the first three 
innings didn’t sit too well with Pants USA. But. 
down 1-0 after three frames, Pants USA broke out 
of the 501 blues and erupted for 14 runs on 11 
hits in the top of the fourth en route to a 16-1 
victory over Bill Knapp's In Sanford Men's 
Softball League action Monday at Plnchurst Field.

The win upped Pants USA to 4* 1 for the season 
and moved them within one game of the Tim 
Raines Connection. Six Flags Nursery also 
improved to 4-1 with an 8-3 victory over McKee 
Development Monday night. In Monday's other 
game, AJ's rocked Prestige Imports. 20-2. to run 
its record to 3-2.

Carl Lee’s three-run triple got the rally started 
for Pants USA In the fourth and he came back 
later In the inning to belt a two-run triple. Joe 
Benton added a pair of RBI doubles in the 
outburst. Steve Shapiro smacked a two-run 
double. Chuck McMullan added a run-scoring 
double and Joe Ervin and Tom Gracey contrib
uted RBI singles.

Bill Knapp's had Just three hits in the game 
Including a double by JefT Smith and singles by 
Doug Engel and Joe Grestini,

AJ’s got their bats going right from the start In 
the rout of winlcsa (0-6) Prestige Imports. Joe 
Liakos drilled a three-run double to highlight a 
five-run first Inning and he added a solo 
Inslde-the-park homer in the six-run second. Mike 
Ferrell ripped a solo homer and Bob Ncwfeld 
added an RBI triple In the second. Russ 
Robinson's two-run inslde-the-park homer paved 
the way to a seven-run fifth inning while Ferrell 
added a two-run single In the inning.

Robin Pannell's RBI double was one of only five 
hits for Prestige Imports. Kevin Polvani added a 
pair orsingles.

Scott Williams and John Emmerson hit two 
homers apiece and combined to drive in seven 
runs in the 8-3 victory for Six Flags Nursery over 
McKee Development.

Bobby Von Herbulis and Pete Harrison had RBI 
singles Tor two of McKee’s three runs. McKee was 
held to six hits in the game.

Coffey (.488), Merchont (.484) To Wage Bat War
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Seminole's County best hitters — 
and scorekeepers — will be pul to the 
test the next six days as the regular 
season comes to a close with several 
categories still up for grabs among 
the baseball leaders.

The regular season concludes Sat
urday and players from all six county 
schools have two or three games 
apiece remaining to fatten — or lower 
— (heir statistics.

•Lake Brantley's Mark Coffey and 
Oviedo's Mark Merchant are Just .004 
of a percentage point apart for the 
batting championship. Coffey, who 
had nine hits in 12 trips last week, is 
hitting .488. Merchant, who went 7 
for 14. to Just behind at 484. Lake 
Mary’s Shane Letterlo (.430). 
Oviedo’s Frank Torres (.426) and

Baseball
Brantley's Mike Davis (.420) are the 
long shots.

•  Brantley's Davis and teammate 
Mike Beams continued to wage their 
own personal duel for the home run 
championship. Beams socked two 
last week and Davis smashed one. 
Beams leads. 10-9.

•Lake Mary's Mike Sc (unit drove 
four runs last week to push his RBI 
total to 35. Davis (33). Mary’s Ryan 
Lisle (32). Beams (31) and Coffey (29) 
are In hot nuiauii.

•Merchant and Lyman freshman 
Chris Raddlff each have three triples.

Lake Howell's Tom Boucher, who 
also had three, quit the team, ac
cording to Lake Howell coach Birto 
Benjamin. '

•  Lake Mary's Mike Pinckes leads 
(he way with 11 doubles. Seminole’s 
Brian Sheffield and Mary's Letterlo 
and Schmll each have nine. Coffey 
has eight.

•  Letterlo and Brantley’s Andy 
Dunn have scored 30 runs apiece. 
Davto and Beams are next with 28 
each. Pinckes has 27.

•Merchant has stolen 25 bases in 
27 attempts. Teammate Frank Torres 
swiped eight last week to close the 
gap. Torres la St tar 24. Oviedo has

119 hi 129 tries, a 93
percent i i ratio.

•Seminole's Sheffield leads In In
nings pitched with 6916. Lyman’s 
Byron Overstreet to next with 64.
Sheffield has the strikeout leadership 
wrapped up with 92 whiffs. Schmit is 
a distant second with 66.

•Oviedo’s Jimmy Barrett finally 
qualified for the earned run average 
lead when he pushed his Innings over 
30. Barrett has a sparkling 0.68 BRA.
Overstreet and Lake Howell's Jim 
Read are next with 1.31.

•Schmit has posted a perfect 94) M  
record In 11 starts. Read to hex! at swr «  i» 
6-1 in seven starts. Lake Mary's Steve gJL 
Shakar has four saves to top that it u
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SPORTS
IN BRIEF
Rogara Outgunt Faulk In High 
Sp— d Lata Modal Faatura Run

NEW SMYRNA BEACH — After a high speed battle with 
early leader Lee Paulk, David Rogers took the lead on lap 
nine and went on to win the 25-lap late model feature on
Saturday night at New Smyrna Speedway. Paulk held on

I berg. Joe
nlgl

for second, followed by Mike Gold_____________Middleton and
Blit Posey.

Driving the J.B.'a Fish Camp Firebird. John Cochran 
dominated the thundercar division by turning fast time, 
winning the fast heat and the 20 lap feature, besting Pete 
Starr, Scott Teed, Granny Tatroe and Mike Barfield.

After a race long duel with Bobby Sears, Gene Van 
Alstlne edged ahead Just enough to take the win over 
division’s defending champion Bobby Sears.

Roadrunner feature winner was Mike Pitch. Finishing 
second was heat winner Gary Salvadore who also scored a 
win In the Great American Sack Race.

Peanut Northup was the demolition derby winner.

TmnnU: Brantloy, Howell Load
Lake Brantley's boys and Lake Howell's girls advanced 

all five singles players through the first and second rounds 
Monday to take a commanding lead halfway through the 
Class 4A-5 District Tennis Tournament at Santando Park 
In Atlamonte Springs.

Mark Mance, ranked 35th In the nation In his age group. 
Dirk Hortlan, Mark and Peter Patus and Jonathan Bourne 
were all easy winners In the 'first two rounds for coach 
Frank Oooch's powerhouse.

The Dulce sisters — Emmy-lou and Edlc — along with 
Renee Elsasser. Bonnie Oliver and Mindy Gardbcrg also 
won convincingly for coach Mike Hargis' Lady Hawks.

The tournament continues today and Wednesday at 
Santando.

Godot* Auction To Bo May 10
On Saturday, May 10, the Official Orlando Renegades 

Booster Club. Inc. Is hosting a charity auction at Howard 
Johnson's Executive Center In Orlando at the comer of 
Interstate 4 and Colonial Drive.

The auction will begin at 7 p.m. The doors will be opened 
at 6 p.m. to allow previewing of Items to be auctioned.

All proceeds from the auction will be used to purchase 
season tickets for the Orlando Renegades' 1986 season. 
These tickets will then be donated to local youth-oriented, 
non-profit organizations such as the Boy's Club of Central 
Florida.

Coach Lee Corso, supcrsalcman Sam Be hr and Re
negades' players will be auctioneers. Admission Is 93.

3 Sooolono For Brantloy Camp
Coach Steve Jucker's Lake Brantley Basketball Camp 

will be held In three sessions this summer for boys and 
girls ages 9 through 15.

The first session will be June' 23-26: the second July 
7-10: the third July 21-24. The cost Is 940 and It will be 
held In the Lake Brantley high School gymnasium. The 
sessions are from 2 p.m. to 5 p.m. daily.

"We'll stress a lot of fundamentals." Jucker said. The fee 
covers insurance, a tee-shirt and soft drinks. Jucker's 
father, Ed, who coached Cincinnati to a pair of NCAA 
championships will be one of the featured speakers.

Call Jucker at 862-1776 or 788-7860 for the brochure or 
further information.

Otborn, Howall Dump Mainland
Lake Howell used the solid pitching of Brian Osborn to 

post its Uth victory In 15 games Monday, a 14-3 romp 
over the Daytona Beach Mainland Bucs.

Bobby Moose led the hitting attack with a single and a 
double. David Dees and Steve Trier each strokes a pair of 
singles.

Coach Dennis Codrey's Silver Hawks close the season 
today at home against Lake Mary at 3:30 p.m.

...Cook
Continued front 8A

converted third baseman, is 
pitching for Rollins College. An 
ex-Oviedo Lion, Junior Rob Isner, 
also plays the outfield for 
Rollins.

Three more Lions — Chris 
Kesslnger. Darrin Reichle and

FI. Tuesday, April IS ’Mt-TA

SCOREBOARD

Jeff Greene — are also playing 
college ball. Sophomore Kess
lnger is playing first base for St. 
John's River and sophomore
Reichle is pitching for ex-major 
leaguer Mike Marshall at Saint 
Leo.

Greene is having a tremen
dous year for SCC. The left- 
handed hitting sophomore first 
sacker was drafted by the 
Chicago White 8ox In the 
January Free Agent Draft. He 
said at that time he hoped to 
have a good year and sign after 
this season. He's well on his 
way.

Lake Brantley's Tommy 
Novak (senior) and Marty Coffey 
(freshman) are both playing at 
UCF. Coffey caught Novak's 
three-hit shutout In the Knights' 
big victory over the Florida 
Gators last week. Kevin Bass, 
another Brantley grad, is pit
ching for the Knights, too. 
Brantley graduate and former 
Evening Herald sports corre
spondent Kevin Oroas is a soph
omore hurler for Kentucky 
Wealcyan,

Lyman has a bunch of players 
—everywhere.

first baseman Clint Baker and 
catcher Jimmy Odom are 
freshmen at Wesleyan.

Junior outfielder Rick Hum- 
phery is at Mississippi College 
and freshman outfielder Paul 
Alegre is at Murray State. Lake 
Howell's Van Golmont is a soph
omore pitcher at Murray State.

Lake Howell's Billy Stripp. 
who honed his pitching talents 
at SCC, is a long reliever for the 
University of Florida. He's a 
former Herald wag. too.

maa
Seminole County has three 

professionals at each of the 
minor league levels. Lyman's 
Derek Llvernots. who signed 
with the Boston Red Sox last 
year. Is playing A ball this year 
for Qreensbon) in the Carolina 
League. Second baseman Bobby 
Parker, another Lyman and SCC 
product, Is playing AA ball in the 
Southern League.  David  
Martinez, a Lake Howell pro
duct, is Just a step away from the 
big lime with the Chicago Cubs' 
AAA dub in Des Moines, Iowa. 
Martlnes and Parker were 
teammates on coach Bob Mc
Cullough's American Legion 
team which won the FirecrackerShoriatoo Kenny Drown and team which won the Firecracker 

Sawyer (.335 bat- 4th Of July Tournament several
ting avenge) are both

in
h Juniors at 
, Louisiana.

for the Stetson Hat-

i John Reich Is a 
for Tulane.

sophom ores a l Tennessee
Wesleyan. Freshmen pitcher-

The word out of Chicago 
that Martlnes played well 

in wring training to 
the , but there

were too many big names (Le. 
tag contracts) In front of him. 
Look for the lelthanded center 
fielder to get a Quick as soon as 
Devey Lopes or Gary Matthews 
goes down. Or out.
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SPORTS CALENDAR
TUESDAY
Track k  Fieldt Froeh/toph 
at Lymaa High Sekoal

7 p.m. — Running Finals 
Baseball! Vanity

7 p.m. — Lyman at Lake Brantley 
WEDNESDAY 
Baseball: Varsity

4 p.m. — Edgcwater at Seminole 
7 p.m. — Oviedo at Lake Brantley
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BASEBALL  LEADERS
COUB4TV M l  I  BALL STATItTtCI

LEADING HITTERS

M»9*r AS M AVS
Mark Coffey. Brant My N 19 .4SS
Mark Marchant, OvMdo 04 11 .484
(Sana LatferM, Mary M 17 .410
Frank Terr**. OvMdo S4 » .414
Mite Davit, BrantMy •1 14 .420
Mite Schmlt, Mary n It .197
Tony BallMw*r, OvMdo 41 24 .m
Mite Baam*. BrantMy •s n .174
Brian ShaffMld, SamlnaM •i » .179
Mite Pinctet. Mary si M .179
Ryan LltM. Mary 71 14 .114
Andy Dunn, BrantMy 74 M .111
Chrlt Radcllff, Lyman AS 11 .222
Syran Ovantraat. Lyman U 17 .229
Chrlt Brack, Lyman S4 M .3)0
Ed Tautenaaa. Hautll SI 75 .209
David Rataja. BrantMy 
Ora« Rond. SamlnoM

M
S4

11
14

.200

.294
Daman MarMtM. Hawoll 91 17 .291
AMnta Galnoy, SamlnoM SS 14 .291
■matt Mart Into. Hawoll M 21 2SS
Silly HtnMy, Lyman *1 tl 2SS
Anthony Lauak. Mary SI IS .282
Naal Harrlt. Mary A4 IS .281
DaM SMvont. Lyman 10 14 ■no
Irk Martlnai, Howall to IS .278
Dan Booty, BrantMy 74 It .278
Chrl* Nartei, Hawaii *3 17 .278
Jahn Burton. Lyman 79 II 2*9
Oavid Martin. Hawaii » 14 .1*9
Mark Schnltkar, Hawaii 45 IS .117
WHIM Grtytan. SamlnaM 49 tl SSI
GMnn RakhM. OvMda SI 14 2U
Rally Hyoalt, Mary 4) 14 .114
■mftMr'M.Mary 71 19 til
Barron Sayaun. Lyman 
Ron Slate. SamlnaM

14
71
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IS

210
tie

Sotey Sr ad My, OvMda IS 14 .141
DavoRaa*. SamlnaM S4 11 .141
Rat kuok, Brantloy 71 17 IM
GaryOarr. SamlnaM 77 IS 234
Jaff Slate. SamlnaM 44 IS .124

(LaooRuaWaf-tef*)
Tarry Gammon*. Hawoll n 7
OM Lunddufet, Lyman » S -MS
Mite Sink. OvMda 14 IS •294

MUw Swill, SfRntMy 
Mlht Davit. Sranllpy 
Mlkpldwhit, AAary 
Srctf MrIIr, Btory
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Brian ItePTlattf. laminata 
Naal Harr It, Mary 
John Burton, Lyman 
thana Latfarla. Mary 
OanSaaty. Brantloy 
Billy Han My, Lyman 
Erk Marl Inti, Hawaii 
Tony Baldawar. OvMSo 
Daman MarfaMa, Howall 
Mark Morchant, OvMSa 
Chrl» Norton, Howall
TRIPLE I 
Pfayar
Mark Mardoant, OvMMo 
Chris R add Iff, Lyman 
Joay Cor*l. Samlnolo 
Tony Salflower, OvMdo 
Mika Davit. BrantMy 
Mika Baamt. BrantMy 
Gary Dorr, SomlnoM 
Jatf Slate. tomlnoM 
Roy Jaiibon, Samlnolo 
Brvtt MolM. Mary 
Damn Soyoaan, Lyman 
Mika Sink. OvMdo 
Frank Torrai. OvMdo 
Sd Tauten*#*, Hawaii 
Eric Martlntt. Howall 
Mark Schnltkar, Hawaii

m  DOUBLES 
Ptayar
Mika Plncka*. Mary 
Brian StetfMId. SamlnoM 
Shan* LaNarM. Mary 
Mika Schmlt. Mary 
Mark Cotfay. BrantMy 
John Burton, Lyman 
WHIM Drayton, SomlnaM 
Syran Ovorttraaf. Lyman 
Alania Dainty, SamlnoM 
Ryan LltM. Mary 
Ed Tautenaaa, Hawaii 
Andy Dumi. BrantMy 
Mark Morchant. OvMdo 
Tony Silfldwar. OvMdo 
Anfteny Uatak. Mary 
GMnn RalchM, OvMdo 
Erk Marflnat. Hawaii

m  RUNSSCORED
Shan# LaNarM. Mdry 
Andy Dunn. BrantMy 
Mite DavM, BrantMy
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LEADING HURLBRS
INNINSS PITCHED
Ptayar S II
Brian ShaffMld, SamlnaM ts *
Syrtn Ovartfraaf, Lyman 14 i
Mite Schmlt. Mary ft a
Jim Rate. Hawaii T a
CraM Duncan. OvMda • 4
ScattSawar*. OvMdo 9 41
Mlkt Edward*. SamlnaM 9 X
Mite Raamt, BrantMy 9 X
Anthony Lauak. Mary S X
Mark Whlttinoton, Lyman • II
Jimmy Bamtt, OvMda * SI
Jaff Slate. StmlnaM • P
SMva Shater, Mary t] ■
Cralf Wafnar. Hawaii 4 n
Naal Harrtt. Mary * n
Sandy Htvlt, Lyman l] X
Damon MarMtM. Hawaii 4 IS
David Martin, Hawaii I X
Zac Maddai, BrantMy a >4
Pat Link, BrantMy S SS
KannyOtwtld. Lyman 4 It

RECORDS
Mika Schmlt, Mary 
Jim Rate. Hawaii 
Anthony Lauak. Mary 
Naal Harrlt, Mary 
Syran Ovorttraaf, Lyman 
Brian Shaft It Id. SamlnaM 
Cral| Duncan. OvMda
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Jimmy Barratt, OvMda 
SMva Shater, Mary 
Mark Whittlitwtan, Lyman 
Zac Maddaa. Sranftay
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CraM Waytar. Hawaii 
Randy Oraan, BrantMy 
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Kanny Oawaia. Lyman 
Mite Saami, BrantMy 
Mite Edward*. SamlnaM
Sill Han My. Lyman 
Jaff Slate. SamlnaM 
Tim Smith. BrantMy 
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Oviedo 
Snares 
2-1 Win

Mj Chris Fiater 
Herald Sports Writer

The dilemma facing Oviedo 
aoftball coach Jackie Miller la 
how does she get her team to 
play solid defense and be pro
ductive on offense all In the 
same game. If Miller can get 
strong all-around play from me 
Lady Lions, there's no telling 
how far they can go.

Monday afternoon. Oviedo 
played one of Us best defensive 
games of the season and it 
turned out the Lady Lions 
needed all the defense they 
could get. The Lady Lions were 
held to Just two hits over the first 
six frames as Jones' Lady Tigers 
took a 1-0 lead. But Oviedo 
rallied for a run in the bottom of 
the seventh to tie it. then scored 
again in the eighth for a 2-1 
victory in Orange Belt Confer
ence action at Rea Bug Park.

The win. the second for Oviedo 
over Jones In the last five days, 
lifted the Lady Lions to 8-1 in 
the OBC and clinched at feast a 
tie for first place. Oviedo. 14-7 
overall, returns to Seminole 
Athletic Conference play today 
at 4 against Seminole at Red 
Bug. Today's game will be for 
third place In the conference 
since both teams have 4-4 re
cords.

" I f  I can only get the girls to 
play defense and hit the ball at 
the same time we'll be In good 
shape." Miller said. “ But I still 
don't know how we could go 
from 15 hits one day to five the 
next against the same team."

Jones, which managed Just 
five hits of Its own. took a 1-0 
lead In the top of the second 
inning and held It until the 
bottom of the seventh.

With one out. Mikkl Eby 
reached on an error hut Jones 
got the next hitter for the second 
out. Caroline Chavis kept the 
Lady Lions breathing as she 
drilled a long single to right that 
scored Eby all the way from first.

"I didn't have many runners 
that far all day so I had to send 
her (Eby)." Miller said. "There 
was a play at the plate but It 
wasn't close. Caroline (Chavis) 
was determined to get a hit. 
First, she fouled the nail down 
the right field line and she came 
back and went for the same 
place again and got it fair."

Jones went down without 
threatening in the top of the 
eighth and Oviedo came on to 
win it In the bottom half. Jones

Et two quick outs but Daria Hall 
pt the inning alive by reaching 

on an error. Cathy Bergman 
followed with a single to put 
runners on second and third and 
Jessica Bradley (hen singled to 
right. Miller waved Hall around 
third and the play at the piste 
was close but Hall's slide 
knocked the ball loose from the 
catcher and she was safe with 
the winning run.

"The girls played s real good 
defensive game." Miller said.

Jonas Avaroga: *4M
Lake Howell softball player 

Jaudon Jonas has 43 hita in 86 
at-bats for a .488 batting 
average, which ranks third in 
Seminole County. Her batting 
average was incorrectly reported 
in Monday's aoftball leaders.
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FLORIDA
IN BRIEF
Houso Censures Legislator;
Votes For Vfo Skills' Education

TALLAHASSEE (UPI) -  The Florida House Monday gave 
Rep. John Thomas. D-Jaeksonvllle. the lightest possible 
legislative reprimand Tor his four felony convictions, 
choosing 109*6 only to publicly censure him.

Thomas was convicted last year or four federal felony 
counts of falsifying a 1980 Small Huslncss Administration 
loan application. He was given four years on probation and 
ordered to repay the 812.000 loan, but has appealed that 
sentence.

Thomas could hove been expelled from the Legislature, 
placed on legislative probation, or reprimanded for the 
convictions. Thomas said the affair had caused him 
"embarrassment and pain." and that the House had acted 
fairly.

tn other Legislative action:
•  A House subcommittee voted to allow terminally HI 

adults to sturve to death. The bill Is an ammendment to the 
Life Prolonging Procedure Act. which took effect in 1984 
and allows adult patients to instruct doctors to withhold 
life-prolonging medical treatment If two doctors agree that 
the patient Is terminally ill and that death Is imminent.

•  The Senate Commerce committee gave unanimous 
approval to former Gov. Rcuhin Askew s plan to combat 
securities fraud through tighter regulation and penalties up 
to six times tougher than under current law.

The plan Includes provisions that would effectively ban 
the sale of highly speculative "penny stocks" tn Florida 
and would bring dealers In government securies under 
state review for the first time.

•  The House Education committee narrfwly voted to 
expand the life management skills course taught in the 9th 
and 10th grades, despite heated charges It would lead to 
sex education In the schools.

The committee passed a bill adding "parenting skills” 
and "assertiveness training to avoid...adolescent pre* 
gnancy and drug abuse" to the curriculum.

Supporters said the bill would reduce child abuse, 
teenage pregnancy and drug abuse, but a lengthy parade of 
conservative, anti-abortion and parents' rights advocates 
told the committee the bill was an attempt to turn sex 
education over to teachers.

•  The House Criminal Justice Committee passed a bill 
that would mukc It Illegal to transmit by computer Images 
of sexual conduct with minors and Information that 
promotes sexual abuse* of children.

Fodoral Court Dolays Execution
STARKE (UPI) — A federal appeals court agreed to dcluy 

the scheduled execution today of gang leader Daniel Morris 
Thomas to give the Supreme Court time to rule on his case.

Thomas, convicted of shooting a homeowner and raping 
his wife while the man lay dying, was scheduled to die 
today at 7 a.m. EST.

A three-judge panel of the 11th U.S. Circuit Court of 
Appeals rejected Thomas' appeal Just before midnight 
Monday but granted a limited stay halting the execution 
until at leust noon today.

"They granted the limited stay to give the Supreme 
Court time to hear the appeal." a clerk at the 11th circuit 
court said.

Thomas' death warrant expires at noon Wednesday, 
which would give the state time to carry out the execution 
If the Supreme Court refuses to grant a stay.

The court rejected arguments that Thomas should be 
spared on the grounds that a potential Juror opposed to the 
death penalty was excluded from his Jury, and that the 
state withheld evidence from the defense at the trial.

Thomas. 37. was identified as the leader of a gang whose 
members covered their races with ski masks and robbed 
numerous Polk County homes In the mid-1970s.

NATION
IN BRIEF
Federally Insured Mortgages 
May Be Fewer, More Expensive

WASHINGTON (UPI) — Veterans and middle-income 
Americans could find the door to home ownership locked if 
Congress falls to restore quickly a key mortgage credit 
association's authority to guarantee home loans.

At Issue Is the expiration last week of the Government 
National Mortgage Association's authority to Issue 
securities based on Federal Housing Authority-Insured and 
Veterans Administration-guaranteed mortgages.

"Glnnie Mac." as the public corporation Is popularly 
known, announced that Its $65.3 billion celling for fiscal 
1986 had been reached and officials said It could 
underwrite no new FHA- or VA-baeked loans until 
Congress acts to raise the ceiling.

FHA and VA loans account for roughly one-fifth of all 
home loans.

"We think we speak for the home owner as well as the 
lenders In urging the President and Congress to Immediate* 
ly raise the ceiling on Glnnie Mae." Mortgage Bankers 
Association Executive Vice President Warren Lasko told a 
news conference Monday.

Cutting off the government housing credit program 
“ would lock the door to home ownership for thousands of 
veterans, young families and moderate* and middle-income 
Americans. " Lasko said.

The bankers lobby has forecast Interest rate increases of 
up to 0.5 percent on FHA and VA loans if Glnnie Mae's 
credit authority is not immediately extended.

House Takes Up Contra Aid Bill
WASHINGTON (UPI) — President Reagan has accused 

House Democrats of stacking a legislative deck against him 
to sabotage his plan to send military aid to the Contra 
rebels fighting to overthrow the Sandinlsta government of 
Nicaragua.

Even If the assistance is approved. Reagan warns. It will 
come so late that the guerrillas face certain defeat.

"If aid to the freedom fighters wins a majority In the 
House, but still loses, If the will of Congress Is still thwarted 
by subterfuge and backroom deals, then those responsible 
will have served only to damage this nation's foreign 
policy." he said Monday.

The House today considers Reagan's 8100 million aid 
request, and two alternatives, with a vote planned 
Wednesday.

Under rules set by (he Democratic majority, whatever aid 
gjan that passes will be attached to a 81.7 billion spending

Bsoauea Beogen oppoars many items in the spending
MB. hs m y  veto the legislation — and with it. the aid for 
the Nicaraguan Contras.

C h ill C o o k - O f f
Stirring a pot of chill prior to a contest 
Saturday at Flea World In Sanford Is 
Jack Watson, of St. Augustine, with his 
Six-Gun Chill. Watson was one of 14 
contestants in the chil l  contest 
sponsored by the National Kidney 
Foundation. Winning the contest —  
fudged on taste, thickness, appearance 
and after burn —  was the entry Chili 
Ragout—  by M ary Simms, also of St. 
Augustine. Second went to Damn Good 
Chill by Charlene Davidson. Sarasota, 
and third to Dutch Country Chili by 
Dick and Jane Ruhl of Lakeland. Chill 
Ragout now advances to the state finals 
at Marco Island this fall.

HoroM Photo by Tammy Vlncont

...Yancey
Continued from page 1A

Thi* chief's statement was 
supported on Monday night by 
Woodmere Boulevard resident 
Joe Schnfcr. who said crime has 
decresed In his neighborhood 
s i n c e  I t  o r g a n i z e d  a 
Neighborhood Watch program.

However. Mrs. Yancey said her 
Highland Park neighborhood's 
crime watch program did not 
prevent the area's being victim
ized Sunday night by someone 
shooting a pellet gun. She safd 
her neighbor's front window and 
the windshield of her husband’s 
van were shot out. She also said 
a boat motor was stolen from a

neighbor's yard on the same 
n i g h t  and  tha t  s o m o n e 
"smashed In" the windshield of 
her son's car with a hammer last 
month.

Mrs. Yancey discussed the 
Incidents with the Evening 
Herald on Monday afternoon and 
alluded to a lack of committment 
on the part of the city to prevent 
the occurranccs.

Her public criticism of com
missioners that evening followed 
their discussion of soliciting citi
zen and merchant involvement 
In the city’s ongoing beautifica
tion campaign.

"Beautification, that's fine. I*m 
all for it." Mrs. Yancey said. 
"But that's the wrong priority. 
The city's prime concern should 
1m* cutting down on crime und 1

don't see that."
M s. Y a n c e y  s a i d  s h e  

approached the commission at 
public session after receiving a 
jess than satisfactory response 
earlier In the day during indi
vidual contacts with commis
sioners.

Farr disputed this, saying he 
had spoken with Harriett about 
the problem after receiving Mrs. 
Yancey's call and was also with 
the chief when he contacted Mrs. 
Yancey to discuss the Highland 
Park Incidents.

Farr nlso said he didn't feel the 
Sunford crime rale wus up. to 
which Mrs. Yancey replied. "The 
chief Is sitting right here, you 
ask him."

Mrs. Yancey, who has an
nounced her intentions to run

...Wreckage
Continued from page 1A

right-side solid-fuel booster.
The wreckage recovered by the Stcnu 

Workhorse included part ol the "tang" portion of 
the Joint, located on the lower end of the second 
fuel segment from the bottom.

The upper lung part of the Joint fit Into an 
upward-facing. U-shaped "clevis" Joint, located 
on the top of the lower fuel segment. The 
corresponding clevis section has not been found.

With the salvage operation In high gear, the 
search for wreckuge from Challenger's crew cabin 
has been on hold, with no sign from NASA on 
when that phase of the recovery work will be

formally called off.
Most of the cabin wreckage, found In a 

compressed mound on the sea bed. has been 
brought ushore. along with remains of the 
seven-member crew. Sources have said some 
remains of one astronaut apparently have eluded 
recovery but the space agency will mil discuss 
that aspect of the investigation.

The USS Preserver, the vessel that spearheaded 
the recovery of cubln wreckuge and crew 
remains, returned to its home port in Virginia 
Monday und Navy divers gave grim reports on 
their somber task.

"It's a tough Job. You kind or have to psych 
your mind up to do It." said chief diver James 
Starke. "It ’s a terrible Job und nobody likes It. I 
can guarantee you that."

against Milton Smith in the fall 
city commission election, also 
said to Farr. "1 don't appreciate 
the wuy you're disputing what 
I'm saying. Don't you remember 
I'm the one who helped get you 
elected?"

Mayor Smith called for Mrs. 
Yancey and Farr to "take up 
your dlfferecncc after the meet
ing." to which Farr responded. 
"No thanks. Mayor."

Mrs. Yancey also disputed the 
mayor's statement that the city 
commission shared her concerns 
about crime.

"I don't think you do." Mrs. 
Yancey said. "And I'm going to 
keep coming back here until 
something Is done."

Mrs. Yancey also told the 
muyor: "You don't know what 
It's like." in regard to criminal 
victimization. Mayor Smith re
sponded: "| certainly do: my 
home's been burglarized."

She also said the city com
mission "can’t wave a magic 
want and make crime go away 
overnight. We realize the city’s 
growth has made It necessary to 
Increase the number of city 
police und patrol ears."

"I'm in lull support of the 
police department and feel Chief 
Hurrictt Is doing a fine job." she 
said. "1 also feel his budget 
request will reflect a viable 
proposul for the department's 
expansion."

...Avenge
Continued from page IA

Reagan said, blaming Libyu for a 
recent wave of terrorist attacks 
— particularly a bomb attack on 
u West Berlin nightclub In which 
u U.S. sold ier was killed. 
Khadafy has repeatedly denied 
uny responsibility for the that 
attack — and for a bomb that 
killed four Americans uhoard a 
TWA Jet over Greece.

T r i p o l i  r e s i d e n t s  we re  
awakened at 2 a.m. by loud 
explosions and rushed, terrified. 
Into the streets on foot and In 
their cars. Jamming roads and 
honking their horns us smoke 
from the attuck drifted across 
the city.

Tracer fire lit the sky us the 
plunes came in and Libyan 
anti-aircraft took aim on them. 
The bombing lasted about 25 
minutes.

Aftcrwurd. men. women und 
children wundcred the streets, 
stunned.

"I was sound asleep when we 
heard an enormous noise. I felt 
us if a circle of fire was brought 
down on me. 1 thought I wus 
going to die," said one man. who 
stood, barefoot and covered with 
dust, in front of a tangled masses 
of metal that hud once been 
automobiles.

"I can't believe this." said 
another man. " I  have been 
working in Libya for 20 years as 
a doctor. Now my house Is 
totally destroyed. What is your 
president doing*/"

Mohammed Taher Gubbla. 39. 
who teaches English at a univer
sity. stood In the street in his 
pajamas, staring at his bomb- 
shattered home.

"Reagan should Ik * responsible 
for all of this. The Americans 
were sleeping when this hap- 
pened. They don't know what 
they did.

"I heard my neighbor crying 
but I couln’ t reach him. "  he 
said "We expected something 
would happen but we did not 
expect it tonglhl. My wife is 
Injured."

Observers said at least six 
shells exploded In the upper 
m id d l e - c l a s s  r e s i d en t i a l  
ne ighborhood around the 
French Embassy.

Vaslc Branco. 34. a Yugoslav, 
wus among the Injured at 
Central Hospital. His forehead 
wus stitched and his faced ban
daged.

"I was driving along the road 
when I heard an explosion. I 
didn't sec anything." he told 
visiting reporters. "A  Libyan 
dragged me out or my car and 
took me to the hospital."-

Br i t i sh  P r i me  M in i s t e r  
Murgurct Thatcher approved the 
use of Britain-based U.S. F-UI  
fighter-bombers for the attack — 
the first American bombing 
mission from British soil since 
World Wurll.

The Un i t ed  S ta t es  has 
ubdundant air power aboard its 
Mediterranean-based carriers. 
But the Britain-based F-111 Is an 
especially accurate, all-weather 
bomlier whose low-level capabil

ity gives It an added edge In 
evnding enemy radar.

Thatcher came under fire for 
what an opposition leader culled 
her "groveling subservience" to 
Reagan In allowing the United 
States tn use British buses to 
launch the air raids.

The U.S. planes had to take u 
circuitous route to their target — 
covering some 3.200 miles and 
refueling in flight because both 
France and Italy refused to allow 
the U.S. warpluncs to puss 
through their uir space on the 
mission.

Iran und Syria condemned the 
U.S. air attacks on Libya. Hours 
later an underground group in 
Beirut said It hud decided to 
retaliate by kidnapping and 
killing American. French and 
British nationals In Lebanon.

The Soviet Union called the 
U.S. attack a "bloody crime" but 
Israel's umbassudor to the Unit
ed Nations said it showed 
Khadafy "the victims of his 
ussuults und killers will not sit 
back und take It."

In Bonn. West Germany. Eco
n o m i c s  M i n i s t e r  Mart in  
Bungemann lambasted the at* 
luck as "a step Tor which then* 
cun be no understanding. It is in 
uny case not an appropriate way 
In cambul terrorism in u lusting 
way,"

Polund. Czechoslovakia and 
Bulguria. the Soviet Union's 
Warsaw Pact ullies. also con
demned the attack, with the 
official Czech news agency say
ing it was a bid to bring the Arab 
world "down to its knees."

In W a s h i n g t o n .  C l a r i s

Maksoud. Arab League am
bassador to the United States, 
said the entire Arab world sup- 
|M>rted Khadafy in his fight with 
the United States.

"We rully around the Arab 
flag." he told ABC* News.

...Briefs
Continued from paft K A
Hustings said Shurpc has been 

held In the Seminole County Jail 
because he failed to appear 
before the Judge before and was 
picked up on a bench warrant.

Felony petty theft is usually 
filed aguinst someone who has 
been charged a third time wlih 
|H*lty theft and can lead to the 
offender us being classified as a 
habitual offender.
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AREA DEATHS
DAVID W. JARRARD

Mr. David W. Jarrard. 66. of 
1146 Donald Ave.. Altamonte 
Springs, died Monday at Florida 
Hospttal-Apopka. Born April 11. 
1920 in Greensboro. Ga.. he 
moved to Altamonte Springs 
from Mat loon. 111., in 1981. He 
was a retired mechanical 
engineer and u Protestant.

Survivors Include his wife. 
Martha J.; son. Warren. Escon
dido Calif: two daughters. Kozy 
Jarrard Warman. Mattoon. and 
Carol Lynd. Apopka; brother. 
Robert McGraw. Alexandria. Va.; 
two sisters. Jeanette Burnett, 
Langley. S.C.. Jesse Marguerite 
McGraw. San Antonio. Texas; 
three grandchildren.

Baldwln-Falrchtld Funeral 
Home. Apopka, to tn charge of 
arrangements.

Mrs. Edith Mae Johnson 
Coakley. 68. of 1102 Second 
Drive. Rose land Park, Sanford, 
died Sunday at Central Florida 
Regional Hospital. Bom Jan. 7. 
1918 in Tampa, she moved to 
Sanford from there In 1926. She 
was a homemaker and a 
member of Mars Hill Seventh- 
day Adventist Church. Sanford.

Survivors include a son. Don 
Albert Wilson. Sanford; three 
sisters. Frcdrica Story. Tampa. 
Theresa  Rahm lngs .  and  
Altameasc Johnson, both of 
Miami; three brothers. Willis 
Johnson. Alfonso Johnson, both 
o f Miami, and Nathaniel  
Johnson. Sanford; seven grand
children; one great grandchild.#

WUson-Etebetbetwer Votuanr. 
Sanford, to tn charge of or* 
rangements.

OEOROEA.RRQICJR.
Mr. George Allen Reine Jr.. 47. 

of 300 Sonora Drive. Sanford, 
died Monday at Central Florida 
Regional Hospital. Bom Jan. 14. 
1939. tn Baton Rouge. La., he 
moved to Sanford from there In 
1976. He was a salesman and a 
member of All Souls Catholic 
Church. Sanford.

Survivors include his wife. 
Jan: two sons, Michael. Baton 
Rouge. Gregory A.. Sanford; 
daughter. Randelle Mahaffey, 
Baton Rouge; mother. Gertrude, 
Baton Rouge; four brothers. 
Lionel, Wayne. Kenneth, and 
Raymond, all of Baton Rouge; 
sister. Delores Reed, Baton 
Rouge.

Gram kow fu n era l Home. 
Banfard. to In charge e f ar
rangements.
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Ballet Guild Announces Annual Auditions
incorporating Jazz Dancers into 
the Guild also, those dancers 
with two years of Jazz training 
and the age of ten by December 
31. 1986 also arc welcomed to 
audition.

Female dancers should wear 
black leotards and pink tights 
and bring polntc shoes if they 
have reached that level of 
advancement. Male dancers 
should wear black tights and 
white tee-shirts. Jazz dancers 
should wear proper attire for 
Master classes and cither wear 
Jazz shoes or bare feet.

Theatre, danced the lead in the 
television special "Jerem y 
Swain." and spent four years 
with the International Tour or 
"Disney of Parade" as lead 
dancer and dance captain. In 
1975, Miss Judy opened the 
James*  Dance Cen te r  in 
Kissimmee and also performed 
at the Pioneer Hall Dinner The
ater In Walt Disney World. In 
addition to teaching in her own 
school. Judy has been a guest 
teacher for Southern Ballet 
Theatre. Brevard Dance Com-

The Ballet Guild of Sanford- 
Se m in o l e  announces  the 
1986-87 auditions for dance 
members. The audition will be 
held April 20. 1986 at 1 p,m. at 
the School of Dance Arts. 2560 
Elm Avenue. Sanford.

The audition classes will be 
conducted by Judy James who 
Is currently co-director and 
owner of James' Dance Center In 
Kissimmee.

Mrs. James performed with 
the St. Louis Municipal Opera, 
the Kansas City Starl ight

pany. Epcot Center World Dan
cers, Expressions Dance Com
pany in Miami, and the Dance 
Masters of America Teachers* 
Convention In March, 1984. 
Judy was elected 1st Vice- 
president of Dance Masters of 
America. Florida Chapter.

Dancers wishing to audition 
for the Ballet Guild should be at 
least 10 years of age by De
cember 31. 1986 and must have 
had a minimum of two years 
classical ballet training. This 
year the Ballet Guild will be

TONIGHT'S TV There is a t5 audition fee for 
the class and dancers should 
pre-register by April 16 by call
ing 323-1900. However, dancers 
will be allowed to register the 
day of auditions.

Judy James, co-director and owner of James' Dance Center 
Kissimmee, will conduct Ballet Guild auditions.
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along with other families who 
have the same problem.

What Is wrong with a girl 
making a telephone call to a 
boy? I am a 16-year-old girl and 
my friends Include boys as well 
as girls. If 1 want to call up a 
girlfriend to make plans. li‘s fine 
with my parents. But they frown 
on my calling a boy. They **ay. 
"Maybe we’re old-fashioned, but 
w e  don’t think It’s proper for a 
girl to call a boy. Besides, what 
will his parents think of you?"

What do you say?
TO CALL OR NOT TO CALL

DEAR TO CALLt Much de
pends on the purpose of your 
call. To talk? Why not, but don’t 
call a boy who never calls you to 
talk. To "make plans." Plans for 
what? A special occasion? Fine. 
But don’t call a boy repeatedly to 
"make plans" unless he also 
calls you to make plans.

Your parents are probably 
afraid that you will come over as 
a pushy girl who aggressively 
pursues boys, which Is what a 
boy’s parents will think of you if 
you overdo It. So don’t.

(So you hate to write letters 
because you don’t know what to 
say? Thank-you notes, sympa
thy letters, congratulations, how 
to decline and accept invitations 
and how to write an interesting 
letter are Included in Abby’s 
booklet. "How to Write Letters 
for All Occasions." Send your 
name and address clearly 
printed with a check or money 
order for 82.50 and a long, 
s t amped (39 cents )  sel f -  
addressed envelope to: Dear 

t. P.O. Box

DEAR ABET) My 15-year-old 
grandson. "M a rk ." has an 
18-year-old girlfriend who has 
taken over his life. He Is sexually 
involved with her—with his 
mother’s knowledge and con
sent. This girl has quit school, 
quit her job, stolen from her 
grandparents, and was kicked 
out of her parents’ home, so my 
daughter-in-law is letting her 
live with them. She says this girl 
is "good" for Mark because he is 
now getting A’s and B ’s  instead 
of failing, and is not skipping 
school anymore. My son is not in 
favor of this setup, but says he 
feels like an outsider and can’t 
do anything about it. Meanwhile. 
It’s setting a terrible example for 
the two younger children In the 
house.

Please advise the best way to 
handle this disgusting situation.
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1:10
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(James McEaehm) attempts to (ug- 
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live* (R>

1;30
•  (1 1) BCTV Sketches "Passport 
To Adventure" with Bob (Dave 
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rine O'Hara). "The World Ot My*-

doesn't include a eating lor a kon 
that wanders into their dinner party 
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6:35
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strings around my lingers, but I 
forget to look at my appointment 
book, and 1 forget what the 
string on my finger is supposed 
to remind me of until It's too 
late.

I am an Intelligent person: I 
Just can't seem to get myself 
organized.

Sometimes when I’m In the 
shower I will remember two or 
three things that I must do. but 
by the time 1 get out of the 
shower, and near a pencil and 
paper to make a note of them.' I 
forgot what they were.

Is there any help for me?
•PACE CADET 

DEAR CADETt How long has 
this been going on? If 11’b  fairly 
recent, see your physician for a 
checkup. If you’re physically 
healthy, forget the strings on 
your lingers and the notes you 
will never look at until tt’s too 
late.

_______________________________  Oct professional help. You are
on your son and his wife is creating additional stress by 
something you should carefully trying to solve this problem 
consider. Unless you have proof atone.,
that the young people are sex- Now. there are Just two things 
ually Intimate. It might be in the to remember: First, make an 
beat Interest of everyone to back appointment with a therapist, 
off. Then, keep it. Good luck.
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DEAR ARBYt I am the original DEAR ARETi I have a simple 
apace cadet. I space things out of question that has turned Into 
my mind very easily. Unfortu- quite a big issue In my family, 
nately. It’a embarrassing and Your answer will help my family 
often gets people I’m close to 
angry with me.

I forget to pick up needed I  H 8 I M  ■

Abby, Letter Bool 
38923. Hollywood. Calif. 90038.)

Items after work and must 
return for them after I’ve arrived 
at home. 1 apace out doctor’s and 
dentist's appointments, meet
ings with teachers, school 
supplies for the kids, commit
ments to my wife. etc. I am plain 
unreliable.

I do remember some things, 
but it seems there are so many 
details to remember as part of 
d a y - t o - d a y  t a s k s ,  i t ' s  
overwhelming! I've tried ap
pointment books and tying
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Quality Ladies
Consignment Clothing (Q i

N o w  a c c e p tin g  c lo t h e s  \  M
o n  c o n s ig n m e n t  /All

Seminole Centre 
323-5863

DistiftCtiv* Mirror Designs
F O R  E V E R Y  D E C O R

GLASS
F O R  E V E R Y  

P U R P O S E

AM* l

Sanford Dental Contra
“General Dentistry” 

S E M I N O L E  C E N T R E  (Neat T o  P s M la ) 
s o o t  o rlaa d e  O r . « w y  I T - O t , o e a fe rC  F ie . S S T T 1  

Pater D . W tUfcm cfc. D .D .O ..P .A .

CALL NOW FOR AN APFOINTMENT
321-3820

MON.FRl. • §.m. to • pm., SAT. t  s.m to 1 pm.
i M t n o K w c u a  a  w r i k i n s  w t i c o w a

SUPPLY
Full Line of Domestic 

And Import Parts.
HEPS BUYS HIS AUTO SUPPLIES H U E

R O Y  I S
M U l M H
a S r in a u i iw u 323-8101
DA V I'S  UPHOLSTERY

• FU R N ITU R E • B O A TS  • CAR S
WOW *  TH I n u t  TO BRIGHTEN TOUR STILL OOOO FURNITURE

• LARGE SELECTION OF MATERIALS • QUALITY WORKMANSHIF
FREE ESTIMATES 

FREE FtCEUFt A OELIVtRY

490 N. 17-99
N a it  To SaW h't Sub Shop

LONGW OOD, FLA. 
(909) 999-1900
Mon Fn BOO AM 600 PM

&  ,

s t" '" -  m

R V C  R V I V

RADIATOR
RADIATORS M **4 Fof iemm. 9 Tr

I Pit in Tm d m  Sum  WanMti Or  Raw Compete tedietenl 
1 O r  Sente# «■ m m  c m n  

BEST PRICES IN TOWN
7 t 1  F R E N C H  A V I . 

322-am S A N F O R D  
OPEN MON.THRU PM. M  

SAT. AM IMS

(H i
FURNITURE HOUSE
1740 NORTH HIOHWAY 17-02 

S O U T H  O P  F L E A  W O R L O  
F IR S T  T R A F F I C  L I G H T  — 

N O R T H  O F  H IO H W A Y  4M  
A C R O S S  F R O M  H A N O Y W A V .

NEW-USED FURNITURE 
ANTIQUES

V E R Y  U T T U  M A R K U P -L O W  P f t C E S  
L A Y A W A V -W t  O E U Y t *

} COM W NM KNTS W C L C t w  
O P E N  7  D A Y S  A  W E E K  -2003

I

j

T H E  B A TTE R Y  SHOP
' ‘Same Location For 6 Years”  

NEW. BLEMISHED A USED BATTERIES

50 MO. BATTERIES . *3 S 9* 
GARDEN TRACTOR * -  A9 I 
BATTERIES...........f  1 9
s a s t  ,f 3 2 3 -9 114

VOLKSHOP
Ispafl

f el >

S p e d a lliln g  In S e rvlc a  A  P a rts  F o r  
V .W .'a , T o y o ta  a n d  D a ts u n  

(Corner and a  Palm etto)
214 S. Nbnofto A v t.
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SANFORD 

PHONE

W  321-0120

“ Wo
Porma 
Manicures 
Ear Piercing 
Color 
Frosting

Do It A ll"
High Lighting 
Sculptured Nails 
Facials 
Facial Waxing 
Haircuts

C A L L  3 2 3  8 9 5 0

'%*in “Tt" P(ace\
SOS Franck Avt. Saafard

SHAPE UP FOR SPRING!
Baautlful Plants • Datlgn
• Installation • Sprinklers
• Fencing • Tree Work
• Stump Grinding ^

Prompt Service
F r e e  E s t i m a t e s

Wayside 
Nursery A  Landscaping

321-4600 ticTRHP

w
(309)1997005

M M E W

M A D A M E  K A T H E R I N E
PA LM -C A R D -C R Y S TA L B A L L  R EA M FtQ

HELPFUL ADVICE ON ALL 
AFFAIRE

M FMVACV OF MV MBMK
HOURS S AM - 9 PM 7 Days A Week 
I M M M I U

H»i

V O T l O  B E S T  P S Y C H IC  F O R  1*84 B Y  
C E N T R A L  F L O R I D A  S C E N E  M A G A Z I N E  

•M l u N n  F*» U W*m TbM Ai

BIAIR AGENCY
8PECIAU8T8 IN 

AUTOMOBILE INSURANCE 
SR 22*t FILED

ALSO INSURE MOBILE 
HOMES. MOTORCYCLES 

HOMES, REC'VEES

Serving Sanford lor 27 Years 
O P E N  M O N . T H R U  F R I . 9 5

“ C A L L  BLAIR A N D  C O M PARE
S S S .7710 o r  323*3866
II10A OAR AVI. SANFORD

Comer el t .  Perk A «e . A  Oak tT tV |
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Protect Your Investment For A 
Full Year Without Lilting A Finger
POLYMER II PAINT SEALANT

199% H A R A N im
Seat V te i %  Team

2710 t. ORURRO OS.
SANTORO. a  12771

Hour* 110 5 00 Mon fn - Sit B
321-8911

FREE! FREE! FREE!
'Dalmond & Ruby Cocktail Ring

Special Prices on Gold 
Chains & Earrings

Complete Line of Hand Crafted 
BLACK HILLS GOLD JEWELRY

(Ay ,f<irnjttrotn*

it  it SPECIAL-ONLY ONE 9 9
1.10 CT Diamond Solitaire Ring

* * *  * 3 2 0 0 ° °Set In 
14 K Gold

Does Not 
Include Lock

To  Win • Drawing To Be Held 
APRIL SOtk

ykomoruk ^ irt Our (Amarutee
540 W. Lake Mery Blvd. 

Leka Mory
Mon.Fri 10 AM 9 PM Stt 10 AM 2 PM
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Sob Eland, mechanic at Volkshop for four years, posts with 1967 Volktwassn special belng| 
reitorod by fha owner Kan Sorhaug with tha help of Volkshop. This VW hot boon In tho 
Borhoug family for yoors.

Volkshop Offers Special 
On Volkswagen Tune-Ups

With summer weather and summer vacations 
coming up. now is (he time (nr Volkswagen 
owners to take advantage or Ills Spring (une-iip 
special al Volkshop. Call owner Marvin Wright for 
the exact price for your Individual model.

The tunc-up speelul runs from April 15 to Muv 
15.

Located at 214 Palmetto Avc. In Historic 
Downtown Sanford. Volkshop specializes in 
repairs, maintenance and parts VW's. Toyotns. 
Datsnns. Nlssans. ilnndas. and Ma/das.

Volkshop specializes In engine and trans-axle 
rebuilding. They also do lubrication and oil 
change nnd repairs on brakes, front ends, 
transmissions, and exhaust systems.

Call Marvin at 321-0120 for an appointment to 
have your cur worked on or a free estimate for 
your particular make and model. They will 
inspect your car for defects without charge.

"To some dealers, il s Just another car." said 
Marvin, "but at Volkshop wc laku each one 
Individually. We treat our customers right, that’s 
why we have so much repeat business."

Marvin und his team of experienced technicians 
are dedicated to keeping your vintage VW Hug 
looking and running Its bcsl. If your VW is 
showing Its age. the folks ut Volkshop cun 
completely recondition and refurbish II from the 
ground up for only a fraction of what a new ear 
would east. Tills Includes tires, paint Job. new 
engine and brakes.

If you are one of those car owners who prefer to 
do their own repairs.. Volkshop has the quality 
parts you need for the Job. They stock Trcuhuif 
and Bosch parts, Continental belts and hoses and 
Custrnl motor oils for VWs. Toyolus, and Datsnns.

Volkshop Is open Monday through Friday from 
H a.ni. to 5 p.m.

Flowars by Day nails 
staffers, from Isft, 
Francat Oalloway, 

receptionist; 
Oaynalla Hendrick, 

owner; and 
Sbaron Hunt, 

floral designer.

Flowers By Gaynelle 
For Special Occasions

Spring Is in the uir ut Flowers by Gaynelle at 
H|8 S. Sanford Avc.. Sanford. Wheiher It's 
flowers for Mom. a rose for your hard-working 
secretary or a formal wedding. Gaynelle can fill 
the bill.

Secretary's Week is coming up April 21-25 so 
show your appreciation by sending flowers to 
your favorite secretary. Gaynelle has hud vases 
and flower arrangements for the occasion.

Mother's Day Is on May 11 and owner Gaynelle 
Hendrick advises you to avoid the rush and come 
In early for the best prices and belter service.

For local delivery or anywhere in the country. 
Gaynelle* has FTD specials for Mother’s Day. 
Then* Is even a new Talking Bouquet by Florafux 
which allows you to send your own message Tor 
any occasion In your own volet1 along with the 
flowers.

Gaynelle has dish gardens, potted plants, und 
silk arrangements in addition to live arrange
ments and corsages.

Gaynelle specializes in fresh or silk flower 
arrangements for weddings at reasonable priees. 
They also have traditional wedding equipment for 
rent, such as kneeling bench, flower stands, 
arches, aisle cloth and tree candelabra.

Gaynelle welcomes back Sharon Hum. who has 
moved hacked to the area and rejoined Elysc Ison 
on t he stalTof floral designers.

Just call 322-5066 to order flowers by phone 
and you can charge them on your Master Charge 
or Visa card.

Order flowera for a wedding, funeral, birthday, 
anniversary, or to cheer up u sick friend from 
Guyncllc and you can rest assured your flowers 
will be fresh.

For your convenience, Flowers by Gaynelle also 
has u shop at Oaklawn Funeral Home In Lake 
Mary and fresh arrangements in a cooler at 
Central Florida Regional Hospital.

Guyncllc's Is now open until 6 p.tn. Monday 
through Friday to serve you better.

Sey “1 Love You' 
With Flowers

SPECIAL 01 
CURLS (CAREFREE)
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TUESDAY, APRIL 18

TOPS FL 70,6:19*8:15 p.m.. new CIA building. 
Lake Mary.

Single Parent Services presentation and dis
cussion on "Communicating Effectively with 
your Child or Adolescent." 7:30 p.m.. Jewish 
Community Center. 851 N. Maitland Ave.. 
Maitland. Admission free. Refreshments pro
vided.

24-Hour AA group beginners open discussion. 8 
p.m.. Second and Bay Streets, Sanford.

17-92 Group AA. 8 p.m.. dosed, Messiah 
Lutheran Church. 17-02 and Dogtrack Road.

Overeaters Anonymous, open. 7:30 p.m.. 
Florida Power & Light. 301 S. Myrtle Ave.. 
Sanford.

Freedom House AA (women only). 8 p.m. 
(closed), Lake Minnie Road. Sanford.

Alcoholics Anonymous. 8 p.m. (closed). West 
Lake Hospital. State Road 434. Longwood.

WEDNESDAY. APRIL IS
Cardiovascular screening for Seminole County 

residents, 8 a.m. to 5 p.m.. County Health 
Department, 240 W. Airport Blvd.. Sanford. Call 
322-2724 Ex. 370 for appointment.

Seminole County League of Women Voters 
Morning Unit on entitlement programs. 0:30 
a.m.. Westminster Presbyterian Church. Red Bug 
Road, Casselberry.

Full Gospel Business Men's Fellowship In
ternational breakfast meeting. 6:30 a.m.. Holiday 
Inn. State Road 436 and Wymore Road, Alta
monte Springs. For details call 656-4255.

Casselberry Rotary breakfast. 7:30 a.m.. 
Casselberry Senior Center. 200 N. Lake Triplet 
Drive.

Sanford Rotary-Breakfast Club. 7 a.m.. Skyport 
Restaurant, Sanford Airport.

Cardiovascular screening for County residents, 
8 a.m. to 5 p.m.. County Health Department, 240 
W. Airport Blvd., Sanford. Call 322-2724 Ex. 370 
for appointment.

Central Florida Blood Bank Seminole County 
Branch, 1302 E. Second St.. Sanford. 9 a.m. to 5 
p.m.

Sanford Optimist Club. 11:45 a.m.. Western 
Slzzlln Restaurant. Sanford.

Sanford Kiwanls Club, noon, Sanford Civic 
Center.

REBOS AA. noon and 5:30 and 8 p.m.(closed). 
RebosClub. 130 Normandy Lane. Casselberry.

Sanford Serenaders Dance for seniors. 
2:30-4:30 p.m., Sanford Civic Center. Free live 
band.

Sanford Born to Win AA. 8 p.m.. open 
discussion. 1201W. First St.

COPE support group for families of mental 
health patients. 7:30 p.m.. Crane's Roost Office 
Park. S-377. Altamonte Springs.

Altamonte Springs AA. 8 p.m.. (closed). Alta
monte Community Chapel. 825 State Road 436.

Casselberry AA. 8 p.m.. (closed), Ascension 
Lutheran Church, Ascension Drive, Casselberry.

THURSDAY, APRIL 17
Seminole County Board of Realtors mem

bership luncheon, noon. Holiday Inn. 1-4 and 
Stale Road 436. Altamonte Springs. Altamonte 
Springs Policeman Jim Vlner will speak on Safety 
In the Office and Home.

Non-denomlnatlonal Bible study and prayer, 
noon. Cavalier Inn Restaurant. Highway 17-02. 
Sanford.

International Training in Communication 
G re a te r  Sem ino le  C l u b  (p re v io u s ly  
Toastmistreas). 7:30 p.m.. Altamonte Chapel
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THE OFFICE SOURCE
WE CAM SAVE 

YOU MONEY ON

COMPUTER A OFFICE 
SUPPLIES

__ Call 313-S81S _

nfflfc A Consignment Center For:
uj\ Wedding Dresses, Formal Wear 
f  / \ and PROM DRESSES.

ALSO • Now Accepting The 
Above Fashions On 

Consignment
By Appointment OnlyCAROLE LUTZ 

Owntr
321-0151

MacTAVISH
DISCOUNT CARPET INC

Professional Car Care
Sanford's Auto Glass Tinting Specialist

Professional Cur Cure Is Sanford’s oldest and best 
auto window tinting business, according to 
owners Larry and Darrell Jackson, who along 
with Chris Lonis. have been serving Sanford at 
the same location for over five years.

Larry. Darrell and Chris would like to take this 
lime to thunk their many customers for their 
business and invite you to visit wllh them and 
experience the many benefits or solar window 
tinting.

Professional Car Care, which only Installs legal 
window tints.
Is known throughout Central Florida for Its 
craftsmanship und low. low prices! Larry and 
Darrell say "We strive to keep our prices low. 
because we believe In solat window tinting and 
want In keep It affordable."

Why la ta  g lu t  tiattag? We live in one or the 
hottest antf.aunn lest, areas in the country. That 
sun can actually damage your car. which next to 
your home la probably the most expensive thing 
you own. so it makes sense to protect your 
investment.

Heat! Auto glass tinting applied to your car will 
redure the Interior heal build-up and make your 
life more cnmfortablc.

Olars: Auto glass tinting will cul the glare on 
your eyes by 35 percent. Many optometrists 
recommend the use of solar window tinting 
because of Its shading qualities.

latsriar Pag*: You buy a new car and your 
beautiful Interior, which you love. Is already 
starting lo fade. Reds to Orange, grays to pink. 
Solar window timing blocks 97 percent of the 
sun’s ultra violet rays. Guess what? Solar window 
tinting stops the fading.

Security: Auto glass tinting provides you and 
your family protection In many ways. Window 
tinting protects you from the heat we all live with. 
Window tinting protect the interior from the 
sun’s fading rays and your skin front Its burning 
rays, which make that drive to und fro so 
uncomfortable. Window tinting protects you from 
dying glass In the event of an auto accident 
because the film holds the pieces of glass In one 
place.

If this doesn’t convince you mid you’re still 
asking "Why do you need auto glass tinting?" 
come into Professional Car Care and let Darrell. 
Larry and Chris answer all of your questions.

Professional Car Care covers you with quality 
and our limited lifetime warranty plus a price you 
can afford.

Professional Car Care, same location at the 
comer of Eighth Street and Highway 17-92 
(French Avenue). Sanford, same number 323- 
7272. same hours, 8 a.m. to 5:30 p.m. Monday 
through Friday. Look for the sign on the roof.

Professional Car Care Is your auto glass tinier, 
come in and sec why our customers say. "Once 
you have window tinting, you’ll never want to 
drive without 111".

Larry says. " I f  you can beat our price and 
quality, you got a great deal."

Sales • Service • Financing

Education Building on State Road 436, second 
and fourth Thursdays.

Oviedo AA. 8 p.m.. closed. First United 
Methodist Church.

Overeaten Anonymous, open. 7:30 p.m.. 
Community United Methodist Church. Highway 
17-02. Casselberry. Newcomers meeting, 7 p.m. 
Call Jean at 8300005. Also. 7:30 p.m., in the 
annex behind Florida Hospltal-Altamonte. State 
Road 436. Altamonte Springs.

Tough Love, a parent support group for

ARISTOCRAT
communication about handling rebellious teens 
and "keeping your cool" . 7:30 p.m. every 
Thursday, at the Families Together Community 
Resource Center. Suite 206, Sweetwater Square. 
Longwood. Open to the public.

Seminole High School
Releases Honor Roll

• Top raUna in • National Consumer friblkstion ( IM 4 )
• Endorsee by Tbs Amsr. Sanior CHissns Association!

A M E R I C A  I 1W E S I M S  A G E N C Y
Call 321-1817 or Write 

P.O. BOX 2328 SANFORD. FLA. 32771
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The Short Life 
Of The New Coke
U P l  F i l t e r *  W r i t e r
ATLANTA (UPI) -  

Lire has, been short and 
not so sweet for "New 
C oke ," Coca-Cola's 
troubled stepchild, 
which was greeted 
rudely at Its debut and 
banished Into virtual 
soft drink obscurity 
long before Its first 
birthday.

The latest slap In the 
f a c e  c a m e  f r o m  
M cD onald 's Corp.. 
which announced last 
week It Is pulling new 
Coke from Its restau
rants and replacing It 
with old Coke, now 
named  Coc a - Co l a  
Classic.

"No question about 
It." said Jesse Meyers, 
publisher of Beverage 
Digest, "this Is not 
good news.

"I don't know neces
sa r i l y  this  Is the 
beginning of the end. 
but there Is no way the 
company can celebrate 
new Coke’ s perfor
mance."

H a r d e e ' s  F o o d  
Sys t ems  Inc. ,  the 
fast-foed restaurant 
chain, also said It Is 
switching from new 
Coke to old Coke, and 
observers expect other 
food outlets to follow 
suit. In addition. It is 
getting difficult to And 
n e w  C o k e  o n  
supermarket shelves in 
some parts of the na
tion.

In Arlington. Texas. 
Mike Curry, manager

o f  a K r o g e r  C o .  
supermarket,  said. 
"Classic outsells the 
new stufT by 5 to 1 
easily. Frankly, we do 
little business with the 
new. We set aside shelf 
space to the new pro
duct. but It's only In 
proportion to sales."

S a i d  B r u c e  
Longanecker. manager 
of Lincoln Park Foods 
on Chicago's trendy 
North Side, "New Coke 
d o e s n ' t  se l l  he re  
because we don’t carry 
It. !t wasn't selling, so 
we Just decided to drop 
It."

Such moves affirm 
the attitudes that last 
year triggered an out
cry bordering on civil 
unrest among  old 
Coca-Cola drinkers last 
year when the com
pany removed original 
Coke from the shelves 
for the "new and Im
proved" version.

But Coca-Cola Co. 
spokesmen, like sheep
ish parents trying to 
put a good light on a 
misbehaving child, are 
saying It is too early to 
tell If new Coke is p 
dud.

Nodes
FICTITIOUS NAME

Notice It hereby given the* I 
em engaged In business at 
Santord Auction, Seminole 
County, Florida under the 
tictitiout name el BLEN 
GIBSON AUCTIONEERING 
SERVICE INC., and that I 
intend to regitter laid name 
with the Clerk ol the Circuit 
Court. Seminole County, Florida 
In accordance with the pro- 
vitlont of the Fictltioot Name 
Statutes. To wit: Section 1*1.0* 
Florida Statutes 1957.

/s/BlenF. Gibson 
Publish March 15 A April I, I. 
IS. IMS 
DEA 1S«

NOTICE OF 
APPLICATION 
FORTAX DECO 

NOTICE IS HERCCV GIVEN 
that E. Lamar Sharp, the holder 
of the following coniflcetoe. hes 
tiled sold certificates for a to* 
deed to be Issued thereon. The 
certificate numbers and years of 
issuance, the description of the 
property, and the names In 
which it was assessed are as 
follows:

C E R TIF IC A TE  NO. 1477 
YEAR OF ISSUANCE IW  

DESCRIPTION OF PRO- 
P E R T Y  L E G  L O T  t «  
WASHINGTON HEIGHTS P I )  
PG17

Nome In which aisetsed 
Lonnie A. Ashe. Leona Ashe 

All ot told property being in 
the County of Seminole. State of 
Florida

Unleu such certificate or cer
tificates shell be redeemed ac
cording to law the property 
described In such certificate or 
certificates will be sold to the 
highest bidder at the court house 
door on the Itth day of May. 'US 
at 11:00am.

Approximately SI1SM cash 
ter fees is required to bo paid by 
lucceuful bidder at the tale. 
Full payment of an amount 
equal to the highest bid plus 
applicable documentary stamp 
taxes and recording tees is due 
within 14 hours after tho 
advertised time of tale. All 
payments shell be cash or guar 
entood instrument, made pay
able to the Clerk ot Circuit 
Court

Dated this 3rd day of April, 
1US 
(SEALI

David N. Berrien 
Clerk of the Circuit Court 
Seminal# County. Florida 
By: MichelleL. Silva 
Deputy Clerk 

Publish: April0. IS,
Z3.lt. fUt 
D EEM

legal NoH ct
INVITATION TO BID

The Housing Authority ot tho 
City of Sanford will receive bids 
tor the removal and Installation 
ot Sowor Laterals on one 
hundred (100) apartments under 
the work known as HUO Mod 
emliation Protect FL 1**03 
Sanford. FL.

Designated units: Castle 
Brewer Court Apartments 
Numbers 1 thru It: IS thru II; 
17; 30 thru H ; M thru at: S3 thru 
Si. «0 thru 7a: 7f; II thru 07; 101 
thru US; end 10 thru 14.

Bids will be received until 
IliO i A.M. local time on 
Thursday. April 17. ISOS at the 
office of tho Houseing Authority 
indicated below. At this time 
end piece, all bids received will 
bo publicly opened and read 
aloud.

SPECIFICATIONS
SEWER LATERAL'S

1.0). Description ot Work
A. Remove existing sewer 

laterals from house tower con
nection to a point adjacent to tho 
existing drive at (7S> units 
desIgnited replace with new 
P.V.C. Sewers by the Housing 
Authority.

IS'ft. -  4“ P.V.C. schedule 40 
Pip*

1 —  4“ Cleanout two way Toe 
w/ptug

I — No Hub Coupling 
1 —  4 i  )  Reducing Coupling 

C.l, to P.V.C.
B. Remove existing sower 

laterals from house Sewer 
connection to whoto It moots 
main sower at twenty-four (14| 
one bedroom units replace with 
now P.V.C. Sowers.

it ft. -  4" P.V.C. schedule 40 
pipe

t — ”4" Cleanout two way Toe 
w/plug

1 — No Hub Coupling 
1 — 4 x 1  Reducing Coupling 

C.l.toPV.C.
C. Provide Temporary ground 

cover on all areas disturbed by 
construction. Grade level to 
surrounding elevation's and 
plant grau. Leave site clean 
end #t regulred grade.

The preposed contractor 
should verity field conditions 
and advise the Housing 
Authority of any discrepancies 
in the specifications before bid
ding- Refer to provisions for 
equal employment opportunities 
and payment of not leu than 
minimum wages indicated In the 
prefect manual. In addition to 
other work requirements, each 
bidder shall include with his bid 
certified evidence of compliance 
with applicable laws and regula
tions of the state in which the 
Protect is located for licensing 
In conjunction with tho bid 
including, but not limited to 
appropriate Contractor's 
Llcenu end Contractor's Bid 
dersLiconu.

Tho Authority reserves the 
right to relict any or ell bids. 

Sanford Housing Authority 
*4 Castle Brewer Court 
Santord. Florida M773X U  
Elliott L. Smith 
Executive Director 

Publish: April 1}. 14. IS, INS 
DEE 104

____  CELEBRITY CIPHER
C ttttr ttf  C p w  cnaugreme ere oraMel from oueleuonx by lewiom 

peep*, pew end p m m  (am  toner m me opr*. Manes tor 
•newer rodsrtcfce Me#uat

by CONNIE WIENER

“XCIIPKUC VX PJJIV, QJA 

FJJ1V VX KBF L9UC 

PXX9J9D WM OUVPH OJA 

IFTOJMWTC. AFXMOVU

CODJX." — LVSKWU BKOW.
PREVIOUS SOLUTION: "Ppoplt mistake their limitations 
tor high standards." —  Jgpn Toomgr.

B L O O M  C O U N T Y

e m m s u p mem-norms# mem 000ms
0 1MM9C.ismr-

<3

Legal Notice
NOTICE OF 

APPLICATION 
FOR TAX OEEO 

NOTICE IS HEREBY OIVEN 
that Janet L. Sharp, the he*^ ^̂M̂tAlxeruÂwo Lae Ox u*o
tiled uld certificate# far • tax 
died la bo I sued therein. The
certificate numbers and years •* 

“  of tha
ws in

which It was asaotoad are
fOlfcBWil 

C E R TIF IC A TE  NO. ISIS 
YEAR OF ISSUANCE IU1 

DESCRIPTION OF PRO 
P E R T Y  L O T  I I L K  C 
EAST BROOK SURD UNIT NO 1 
PR U P O U  

Noma In which assessed 
Charles B. Ihllng, J annoy Ihltng 

All of eald ■rdpwrty being In 
the County ot Seminole, Slate of 
Florida.

Unleu such certificate or cer
tificates shall bo rsdumsi i 
cording to law the areperhi 
described In such certificate or 
certificates will bo sold to the 
highest bidder at tho court houoo 
door on tho INh dey ot May, INS 
at M :00a.m.

Approximately ttU.M cash 
tor fees Is required to be paid by 
succeufut bidder at the sale. 
Full payment of an amount 
equal to tha highest bid plus 
applicable documentary stamp 
taxes and retarding toot Is duo 
within 14 hours after tho 
advertised time of solo. All 
payments shall bo cash or guar
anteed Instrument, made pay
able to the Clerk of Circuit 
Court.

Dated this 3rd dey at April, 
itos.
(SEALI

David N. Berrien 
Clerk ol the Circuit Court 
Seminal# County, Florida 
By :Mlch#tleL. Silva 
Deputy Clerk 

Fubtlsh: Aprils, TS,
» ,  19. IN*
D E B  10

NOTICE OP 
APPLICATION 

FOR TAX DEED 
NOTICE IS HEREBY OIV 

that Janet L. Sharp, the hosk. *-ix—. i.—  si w ill L uTiW iwt WwITO CSnliK*u9< VoOT
filed u id  cartittcatos tor a tax 
deed to be Hewed therein. The
certificate numbers and (wars of 

‘ i atlhb 
i In

ttokh M w m  atsesMd art 
totiewsi 

C E R TIF IC A TE  NO. IMS 
YEAR OF ISSUANCE M l  

DESCRIPTION OP PRO- 
PERTY LEO NLV MS PT OP 
LOT I ELK »  JAMESTOWN PE 
SPOTS

Noma In which assatsad 
Thomas J. Mathews. Annie L. 
Mathews

All at said preperty being
the County at Seminole. State at

carding to law Ihb preparty 
ducrlbed In such certificate or 
certificates will be seto to Ihb 
highest Mddw at fha caurt Imum  
dMr an the Itth day at May, IMS 
a tll:«e .m .

Approximately SUMS caeh 
i Is regulred to be paid by 

4dd#r at fha salt. 
Pull peymant at an 
•quel to tha hlghMtbtd glue 
applicable decunsenferif stâ hp

within I4™haur? attar* tha 
advortlud time at sale, 
payments shall hi cash or g 
entood Instrument, made i 
able to Iht Clerk at Circuit 
Caurt.

Dated this Srd day. at April, 
IMS.
(SEAL)

Dev Id N. Berrien 
Clerk of the Circuit Caurt 
famine la County, Florida 
By: MIcholloL. Silva 
Deputy Clerk 

Publish: April IS,
11.19 A May*. IN*
DEE-SI

NOTICE TO CONTRACTORS 
OPPICI OP TNB STATE 

OF FLORIDA 
DEPARTMENT OF 
TRANSPORTATION 

719 Saudi Woodland Boulevard 
OeLand, Florida M7M 
April A MSS

CONSTRUCTION AND 
MAINTENANCE PRORRAJ 

MINI-CONTRACTS 
Sailed bids will Be received in 

llio downstairs Conference 
Reem eflho District Office, 
Department of Trenaportatlon, 
7M South Woodland Bowtovard. 
OeLand, Florida (Mailing 

li P.O. Rax 41, OeLand, 
M7I1-BM7) until M:l 

A.M. (DoLand Local Tima) an 
Thursday* the BRi at May, INS 
tor the tol towtoawark.

NOTE
win not 

issued after W :»  A.M. (OeLand 
Local Time) Wedneedey, May 7, 
NS.
PUTRAM COUNTY (OTO 

PUNDS) STATR PROJRCT 
, SR SI. Wert

consists of ungradtoE bra 
i including pa

CLASSIFIED ADS
Sam lnolx O rla n d o  • W in te r Park 
322-2611 831-9993
CLASSIFIED DEPT. RATES

l j ^ > I j p e  1 Hr * ■ • , « . . « . » •  r Mrs
n U U IO  J MRBMRthfE URNS 940 • «M

r  v U H C f u i r  u x w i  e e v  a wnu
19 eeri ssrMyb Urns 49C a 9re

t i9 9  A J L  • 9:99 F .X . 
M0NMV tkns FRIMV 
9 A IM I9 A V  9  • Herr

S U r m I

DEADLINES
Noon Tho Day Before Publication 

Sunday • Noon Friday 
Monday -11:00 A.M . Saturday

slgnalliatlan

IN T H I CIRCUIT COURT 
FORSEMINOLE COUNTY, 

FLORIDA
PROBATE DIVISION 
Flit Number to- 199-CP 

Division PROBATE "E "
IN RE: ESTATE OF 
EUGENE TERWILLEOER. 

Deceased
NOTICE OF 

AOMINIITBATION 
The administration ot tho 

• s t a t e  ot  E U G E N E  
TER W ILLEO ER . deceased, 
File Number IPI99-CP. Is pond
ing In tho Circuit Court for 
Seminole County, Florida. 
Probate Division, too address of 
which Is Seminole County 
Courthouse. Sanford. Florida 
31771. The name and addrtu of 
the personal ropresontatlve and 
tho personal representative'* 
attorney are set forth below.

All Interested persons are 
required to tile with toll court. 
W ITHIN THREE MONTHS 
FROM THE OATE OF THE 
FIRST PUBLICATION OF 
THIS NOTICE: (1) all claims 
against too estate and (II dny 
objections by an Interested 
person to whom notice was 
mailed that challenges toe valid
ity ol the will, the qualifications 
oi the personal ropresontatlve. 
venue or jurisdiction of too
court

ALL CLAIMS AND OBJEC
TIONS NOT SO FILED WILL 
BE FOREVER BARRED 

Date ol toe first publication of 
this notice ol administration: 
Aprils, MS*.

Personal Rsprsuntatlve 
HELENZEBLEY 
40* N. Dawson Strut 
Thome* villa. Georgia 31791 

Attorney tor
Personal Roprewntattve: 
WILLIAM L. COLBERT 
P.O. Box 1330 
Santord, Florida 31773-1330 
Telephone (305) 313-1171 
Publish: April!. IS, IN*
DEB 77

NOTICE OF 
APPLICATION 
FOR TAX DEED 

NOTICE IS HEREBY OIVEN 
that Janet L Sharp, the holder 
ot too following certificates, has 
filed uld certificates tor a fax 
dsod to be Issued thereon. The 
certificate numbers and years of 
issuance, the descriptten of toe 
property, and tot name* In 
which It was assessed are asfottaes*

C E R TIF IC A TE  NO. 1199 
YEAR OF ISSUANCE IN I 

DESCRIPTION OF FRO 
P E R T Y  L E G  L O T  37 
SEMINOLE RACEWAY 1ST 
ADO PE 13 PON 

Name in which aniseed E C. 
Gibbs

All of uld property being In 
the County of Seminole. State at 
Florid#.

Unleu such certificate or cer
tificate* shall be redumed ac
cording to law the property 
described In such certificate or 
certificates will be said to toe 
highest bidder at the court heuu 
deerentoe Ittodey of May. IN* 
at 11 :M am.

Approximately SUMS cash 
tor touts required to be paid by 
successful bidder at too sale. 
Full peymant of an amount 
equal to tot highest bid plus 
applicable documentary stomp 
taxes and recording toe* ll due 
within 14 hours after tha 
advert isad time at sato. All 
paymants shall ha cash ar guar
anteed instrument, made pay
able to toe Clerk of Circuit 
Caurt.

Dated this 3rd dey el April. 

(SEALI
Opyld N.Rerr ton 
Clerk at toe Circuit Court 
Saminato County, Florida 
By: Michelle L. Silva 
Deputy Clark 

Publish: April MS. 
n.19. IN*
DEES*

NOTICE OF 
APPLICATION 

FOR TAX DEED 
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN 

sat Janet L. Sharp, too holder 
ol toe following certificates, has 
Iliad uld certificates tor a tax 

id to be Issued therein. The 
certificate numbers and years of 
Issuance, too description of too
pfapenjTf 99Q nw noniR* in
which It was aeeoseod are as
f 0̂ low* *

C E R TIF IC A TE  NO. 1401 
YEAN OF ISSUANCE MSI 

OESCEIFTION OF PRO- 
P E R T Y  L E O  L O T  I S 
SEMINOLE RACEWAY 1ST 
ADO PE ISPOW 

Name In which aueued A J. 
Gibbs. Elisabeth Gibbs 

All of said property being In 
toe County of Seminole, Stale of 
Florida.

Unless such certificate or cer
tificate* shell be redu med ac

ting to law tho preperfy 
crlked in such certificate or 

certificate* will bo said to the 
highest Mddw at tho caurt hauee 

r an too Mto day ot May, MSS 
at lt:Ma.m.

Approx I mate ty SUMS caeh 
tor toes is required to bo paid by
successful bidder at the sale. 
Futl payment M  an amount 
equal to fha hlgnett bid plus 
applicable documentary stamp

within 14f*heuri* alter toe 
advertised time at sale. All 
paymants shall be cash ar guar 
entood Instrument, made pay
able to toe Clerk of Circuit 
Court,

Dated this Srd day af April. 
INS.
(SEAL)

David N. Berrien 
Clerk of too Circuit Court 
Seminole County. Florida 
By: Michelle L. Silva 
Deputy Clark 

Publish: Aprlll. IS.
13.19. IN*
OEB-S3

NOTICE OF 
APPLICATION 

FOR TAX DEED
NOTICE IS HEREBY OIVEN 

that Janet L. Sharp, too holder 
ot too following certificates, has 
fitod said cartittcatos tor a lax 
(toad to be issued there*. The 
certificate numbers and years of 
Issuance, the ducrlpfton af the 
property, and toe names In
which it was assessed are as

*
C E R TIF IC A TE  NO. 1144 

YEAR OF ISSUANCE MSI
OESCEIFTION OF PRO

PERTY LEO LOT 4 REPLAT 
OF ELK A QUEENS MIRROR 
ADO TO CASIELRERRV PR 10 
POM

Name In which assessed Rob
ert H. Walfrum, Kay O. 
WWtrum

All af asld property being In 
the County ot Seminole. State of 
Florida.

Unleu such certificate or cor 
tifkatos shell bo rodwmsd ac-
CAMUmmO 9m Imn
described In such certificate or 
corttllcotos will bo told to the 
highest bidder o* too caurt houu 
durontoo tfthOoy of May. IN* 
at 11: «  am.

Approelmatoty SIMAS cash 
tor toot I* required to be paid by 
wccstoful bidder af the sola. 
Full payment ot an amount 
squsi to toe Mghaet bid pda 
applicable documentary stamp 
toaat and recording too* Is Juo 
within 14 hours alter tho 

at isto. All 
*1 bo caNt ar guar- 

entood Inotrumont, made pay
able to to# Clerk ol Circuit 
Court.

Doled this 3rd dey of April, 
MSS.
(SEAL)

David N. Roman
Clorfcol tho ClrcuH Court
Seminole County, Florida 
•y; Michelle L. Silva

wWITrwPmio W  eirTpfnp wf flw
Intersect ton of SR W and SI. 
Johns Avonuo In Pololko. (WPA 
SI MIN) IN  calendar Bey*) 

SEMINOLE COUNTY (OTO 
FUNDS) STATE PROJECT 
JOE. NO. 770M-NM. SR CBS.
I99mAi' dtoHANitotNi m9ww»t lwiibidt* m wnvnini mu
rosurtoctog Including llmorocfc 
base, etpholllc concrete, 
greeting, traffic tignolltofton. 
signing end striping ot 
Intersection of SR 41* end 
Rug Lake Reed in Slavla. (WPA 
ItlTOM) (•

TNB TWO ABOVE PRO
JECTS NAVE BEEN DSSIO- 
NATBO AS ONE SET-ASIDE 
PROJECTS FOR COMPETI 
TM N SOLELY AMOWS TMOSI 
CONTRACTORS WHICH NAVI 
• R IN  C E R T IF IE D  AS A 
DISADVANTAGED BUSINESS 
ENTERPRISE BY TNB OS 
PARTMENT'S OFFICE OP 
MINORITY PRODRAMS. RIO 
PROPOSALS WILL BE PRO
VID ED  ONLY TO  TNOSB 
C E R T I F I E D  D E B  CON 
TRACTORS.

O R A N O C  C O U N T Y  
I ROUTINE MAINTENANCE 
FUNDS! STATE PROJECT 
JOB NO. 7IN* to**. 1011, NS4. 
COUNTYWIDE. Work consists 
of mechanical swooping ol

11— f t r t o M l i

emu p k 9mmcy conn
ABORTION COUNSELING 

P IS E  Pregnancy Test*. Con
f id e n t ia l .  in d iv id u a l 

Call tor cygilnt-
m ant. E ve n in g  
Avollobto-sil-TOW.

23— Lost I  Found

LOST* Osteon area. I  year 
tomato Roe* Erpeeiwroy, lens
haired. Coll MS-MM.________

LOST DORS- REWARD- I  
l mote A 1 tomato, 

wo. Please call

2S—SpDCiol Notico*

ForDetollt: l-MB-att-CISC 
Flertdo Notary Aseoclettan 

CUSTOM BLUEPRINTS /

KK
wu plant Iramsm 
Du iini 7i7*7-W14/meiuos

Logoi N oH ct
on a routine basis. (WPA 
S0104M. 1*40431. 1*10401) (3*5 
catondord*ys)

LAKE A SEMINOLE COUN
TIES (SO UTIN E M AINTE
N A N CE F U N D S ) S T A T E  
PROJECT JOB NO IIMMSIS R 
fTOS* NM, SR U  and SR II/M0 
(US 17-91). Work cent I its of 
(urnlthlns bridge (ending 
services, routine maintenance 
and amarsency repairs to i 
Whltohalr and Lake Monroe 
Brtdgst. (WPA 1*10774.1*10115) 
13*5 calender days)

A PRBBIO CONFERENCE 
WILL BE HELD FOR THE 
ABOVE BRIDGE TENDING 
CONTRACT ON THURSDAY. 
APRIL M. IN I AT 1*i« A.ML 
AT TNB DELANO MAINTB- 
N A N C B  Y A R D  1*11 N. 
K E P LE R  ROAD (C-4I0AI 
DELANO, FLORIDA tltt*. 
(N Ilf M -m iB X T .m  

V O L U S I A  C O U N T Y  
(ROUTINE MAINTENANCE 
PUNDS) STATE PROJECT 
JOE NO. 7I90MOM. COUN 
TVWIOB. Work consists o( 
mechanical ewoeplng at varlaut 
state maintained road* on a 
routine basis. (WPA MI0N3) 

.IMS calendar days)
PINAL BRBCUTION OF TNB 

TH R E E  ABOVE M A IN TE 
NANCE FROJBCTS IS CON
TINGENT UFON AFPROVAL 
OP FISCAL YEAR 19SI/SF 
F U N O S B Y T H B  
LEGISLATURE.

ORANGE COUNTY (OTO 
PUNDS) STATE PROJECT 
JOE NO. MOM-MIS SR ISO (US 
4*1). Work consist* el o 
drainage Improvement Includ 
Ing too construction ot paved 
shoulders, shoulder gutter, 
concrete pipe, inlets end tedding 
ot the intersection of SR MO end 
SR MM In Tangerine. (WPA 
SUMS!) (41 calender days).

VOLUSIA COUNTY (OTO 
PUNDSI STATE PROJECT 
JOG NO. 7NM-MM SR I  (US I). 
Work consists ot Installing traf
fic end pedestrian signals In
cluding leapt, polos, controller 
end striping ot too intersection 
•4 Herbert Shoot end SR S end 
Interconnecting to Dunlowton 
Avonuo In South Daytona. (WPA 
51 IWT?) (Mcatondardayt).

ORANGE COUNTY (OTO 
FUNDS) STATE PROJECT 
JOB NO. MIM Mil SO SO. Work 
consists at uggradtng existing 
traffic signals including new 
signal heed*, gates, inter con 
nect, centre)lot* at the intersec
tion et IR M and McGuire (CR 
439) end SR M at NUnarvllle 
Read (SR 4M). (WPA I1MM4) 
AND STATE PROJECT JO* 
NR. 7S0SMM*, Wert consists at 
upgrading existing slgnailiatton 
systems at tour locations. SR Ml 
and Lake Underhill. SR 15/eOS 
and Rolllnt Street. SR is and 
Andy eon Read. SR M l and 
Shady Read in Orange County. 
(WPA itUM ii (its catondar 
4A|r9]l

VOLUSIA COUNTY (DTO 
FUNDS) STATE PROJECT 
JOOMO.nMB-Ma.SOS. work 
consists at kpgriRwp existing 
slgnalliatlan system Including

requested, bid tabulations will 
bo potted In the downstairs 
Conference Room el the OeLand 
District Olllce, 719 South 
Boulevard. OeLand. Florida on 
tho IMb day from tho letting 
date. Upon potting. II will bo the 
Deportment's intent to award to 
tho low biddy. Any biddy who 
tools ho it adversely effected by 
tho Department's Intent to 
award to tho low biddy mutt 
(lie with the Clerk of Agency 
Proceedings. 405 Suwannee 
Street. Tallahassee. Florida, a 
written Notice of Protest within 
71 hours ol potting of the bid 
tabulations.

A protest tiled prior to tho 
notice ol Decision to Solicit Bids 
br tho Intended decision to 
award a contract shall bo 

mod abandoned unless re
ed within too time limits 

provided in Subsection (1).
Additionally, a formal written 

protest setting forth a short and 
plain statement of the matters 
asserted by tho protestor mutt 
bo (lied with toe Clerk ot Agency 
Proceedings within 10 days of 
tho Preliminary Notice ol Pro 
test. In accordance with section 
IM S) IS). Flylda Statutes, tall 
ure to file a protest within the 
time prescribed in Section IN  53 
(5). Flylda Statutes shall 
constitute a walvy of tho pro 
readings under Chapter 1M. 
Flylda Statutes 

Ordyt tor they documents 
should be Erected to T. J. 
George, Mini-Contract Ad 
mlnistrafer. Department ol 
Transportation. P.O. Box 47, 
DoLand. Florida 317)1004?. 
There will bo no charge tor 
contract documents 

Tho right is rarer red to reject 
any y  all bids 

STATE OF FLORIDA 
DEPARTMENTOF 
TRANSPORTATION 
C.A. BENEDICT 
DEPUTY ASSISTANT 
SECRETARY 
DISTRICTS

Publish: April IS.!). IN*
DEE 101

27—Nurtory 9  
Child Cart

FOR EXCELLENT 
CHILD CARE SERVICES 

_________ M O W __________
IN wtto current llcenu will 
core tor Intents of working 
mothers In my homo. Days 

j n t j i2 ) iS1fli_ _ _ ^ _

33—Rool Estate 
Counts

0 0 0 0
* Think moot getting# o 

o Reel Estate LicenuT e 
Wo oftor Free tuition 

end continuous Training I 
Coll Dicky Vicki tor detolli: 

07I-M07...MS-MOO. ..Eve. T74-1IM 
Koyoo of Flertdo., Inc.

U  Veeoof t xportoncol

43—Mtdlcol A 
Dotttel

IMMEDIATE OPENING, tor
ambulatory lady. Urge 
specious accomodations, de
licious food, homey at- 
m upbore. TLC M U M -1*17.

43—MortgoffRS 
Bought A Sold

WE B U Y  1 • t o r * lad  
MORTGAGES Notion wide. 
Coll: Roy Logg Lie. Mtg 
Broky, 940 Dolqlts Are., 
Altamonte. 774-7711

71— HrIP Wanted

C O C K T A IL  W A IT R E S S , 
applications being accepted 
now. apply In person only, NO 
PHONE CALLS! Buccaneer 
Lounge, MM S. Orlando Dr. 
CAVALIER MOTOR INN. 

CONCRSSION W ORKERS- 
weekends a must, part-lime. 
Apply Central Fla. Zoo. 9 
a.m.-Sp.m.M3-*47l.________

DAILY WORI/Mlim?
START WORK NOWI

U S O f f d ^  )  F O R O i
m u m  w»if*t

IDO
Report ready tor work at * AM- 

407 W. 1st. St...............Santord
II1IH9

DEPENDABLE. Lawn Mainto- 
nenre Man, axp. will help, but 
will train, good starting pay,
Call 3I1-*9M._______________

OIBTARV MANAGER must 
hare oxpytonco with menu 
planning and special diets. 
Abie to stork flexible hours. 
Good atmosphere and benefits 
tor the right person. Apply at 
Detary Many. *0 N. Hwy.
17 91, QeEary—  ........... EOE

EXCELLENT 
JOE OPPORTUNITY 

Tha Evening Hyoid Is now 
occoplng applications t y

car-

tary, will train. Apply Even 
ing Hyald. IN  N. French 
Avp., Santord, Tuatday-CelMau tt. M Lx A ■ WUBAA Atkfe

Deputy Clark 
P tS & : Aprils, IS. 
M. 19. Ills 
OERM

striping a* No intersection ot 
Rip Tree Rood in South 
Daytona. (WPA SUOMI) OM
------- -- -  l),

----------- JR M U IO S O
i Roto*: Pursuant to too 

_______  "d* Act. too
paplpxig |a RAkljh U—A|—̂
toollboSSMpyhoy.

List at bidders will M l ho 
givs^eut 71 hours prtor to too

The State ot F tor Ido Do- 
porfmonl ot Trimportillw , In

Ol THIo V) Ol too CMt RtoRtt 
Act at NM (M Mot. M l) onjfko

11*? P°?% 5rfl) 
to Mob Ac*.

I M il

S O S t t R.
TO

QU A N TITV
IAPPROX 
MMECRIi

•MATE

CITY OP LAKE 
MARY. FLORIDA 

NOTICE OF 
PUBLIC HEARING

TO WHOM ITMAY CONCERN: 
NOTICE IS HEREBY OIVEN 

by Use City Commission ot toe 
City of Lake Mery, Ftorlda. that 
sold Commission will hold o 
Public Haying at 7:M P.M.. on 
May t, toot, to:

o) Cansitor a Petition to cteu, 
vacate, obondwt. discontinue, 
disclaim and to 
right aftoe City t (  Laha Mary, d 
political subdivision.
■Stoll# las M Mm  U M rB
tou rlbeOrIghl-atyy.towll: 

That port ton at fha twenty (Ml 
tool alloy running oool and west 
bound LaN A, B. and C end tooetofOkAleslM bmBIm  A f|kT̂ RYtRNfN̂ B R̂WN̂ E ŵ Ho y
and B. Buck SI, Anuntod Plat 
at Crystal Laha Shares. acrerG 
Ing to k 
retartod in Plat Roto *. Page
IB. ot tho PUbik ~

— • m■wo any ^
i Mary, o g
and too 5,

Hviif RinTUi *1 * UBElOf
Friday. tt:M to 4:10PM. Ask
tor Ropy._________________

CXBCUTIVE SECRETARY- 
small but last paced office 
require* secretary tor tonyal 
administrative duties Includ
ing typing, control tltoe. hen 
dllng meetings, light book
keeping, and word precoulng. 
Oood tollls o must. Apply In 
person at Privet# Industry 
Council ot Saminato County 
Inc. 4SM Hospital Rd-. tan 
lard. (On Sominoio Cemmunl 

Coitogo campus, parking tot 
I. Equal Opportunity 

M/P/H/V.
E X P E R IE N C E D  towing

holtdeyt. paid vocation. hooHh 
care plan. PtoM work ratos. 
Will train qualified i 
Sen-Dot Menutoc* _
OM Lake Mary Ed.. Santord. 

I MM

a County. Ftoridi 
FuMk Hearing 
too City Hail.

The Public 
hoM of too City Hall. CMy at 
Lake Mary, Ftorlda. an too 1st 
day of May. NBA at i.-a  PM., 
ar « M  
at which ttmo I

time to Nma until a final 
to mads tot too CMy 

of toe CMy at Labe 
Mary, Florida.

THIS NOTICE tool! bo pooled 
tat tone (II public ptocoo within 
too CMy ot Labe Maty, Ftorlda. 
at toe CMy HeM edtobi Mid CMy.

111 8^ ^ ̂ 894̂9̂81

tLTT&rra

■XPERIINCIO COOK lora - ̂  RaJIauMABl UaMUMVVIB ViVTItvYitoPfi "Wlto*
Call: Mt SUL ____________

FEOEXAL.STATE, A CIVIL 
now aval labia In your 
Cod IRIO-aSB-UM tor

tJ t li lS .'o R P E HOBOt E gon
pto to work to convenience 
storee PoM vacaMon. proup 
insurance avaliabto. poly-sr.’ssrojrLi
rtoaood ptoM toitNro. Apply
In bhntbsH1 wwly* 'BtPlww 2 
Qjw-Som.Mon.-Thyrs._____

S , ta
cwemSS
tobTcmlitres at toaoMJdoyo 
prtor to M« dote of too Pubtk

'£ M  hotfco

by M» CMy

FICTITIOUS MAAW 
NMNoi It §Iv|9 Kill m

ore enaafod In butoioM ai MU 
lltot Street, N. Saminato, 

tlorido under 
ot TENDER 

SENOER VENTURE, and tool 
«o tatond to PSEktor aoM noma 
with too Clerk ot too ClrcuN 
Court, 
ta

TowN: m m

n -H o te  Wonted

A )  LABORERS N EED ED
NOW. Earn SUM hr. full and

r-t time. Coll botatoon 9 am 
9 pm. Ash tor personnel

K i l l )  S0L7II1____________
ASSOCIATES. Ml! moflvetod, 

ambltleut people with II 
lattotl growing com. in U.S. 
Don’t delay, Call tedayl
Mon.-Sef. 7*7-0*57.__________
AVON BARNINOIWOWI11 

OPEN TERRITORIES NOWI 11
__________ MUMP__________
CABINET or COUNTBNTOP 

people. Building or laminating 
axp. required. Benefit*. San-
tord. MI-S197.______________

CASHIER: Canvonknco store, 
top salary, haipMalltatkn, t 
week vacatkn each 4 months. 
Other benefits. Apply IH  N. 
Laurel Avo., Santord, FI. B:M 
to *:MManday thru Friday. 

CERTIFIED NURSES AIDES-ûfeJUltouutoiuMosO jbuutoPM C bus* IKKatei rwnrwnom iwire# r irxiwir
hours. Cell Q3I-4D1._________

INSTALLER
M.M hr. Will train I Any light 

carpentry experience It a 
plus! Must ba willing to travel 
wtto craw In Fla. expeneo

Emptoymoiit
323*5176

IN  W. MM St.

t̂^̂ R̂SnP̂qiqWIM Ml
To ISK. Busy radio station 

wants to five you a superstar 
carter I Ward processing 
helpful I Some accounting 
skills necessary to chocs 
journal entries. Great benefits 
and extras l

EmDkwmMit
323-5176

IMW.Mtolt.
ADVERTISING SALES 

Motivated sales people are 
needed to became port ol our 
agorn *lre tales staff. Wo ere 
soaking Individual! with de
sire to make a career In the 
newspaper Industry. Im 
mediate openings. Experience 
helplul but not necessary. 
Sand resume to: Mr. Melvin 
Adkins. Evening Herald. P.O. 
Bax 1*57. Santord. Florida 
31773 1*57________________

AIDES tor care and training of 
devolopmontally disabled 
adults. Cempetlllvo salary 
end benefits CalMll Tiil 

APPOINTMENT SETTERS, 
Tolo. Solicitors, Canvassers, 
Ctours, for last track deal In 
Casselberry. Financing Is 
great, so ere pay and bonuses. 
Mr. Cook 747 533),__________

OAS ATTENDANT 
TOP SALARY, hospital lief Ion. 

Other benefits Call business 
office tor Into; 3313*41______

OENERAL MAINTENANCE:
Usual mainfenece duties plus 
soma groundskeeplng. will 
train right person In pool 
malnt. The Club Af Tho 
Crossings. 313 7111__________

NOTICE

KNIGHTS
O F

K ,

COLUMBUS
JACKPOT *250 
BIG N *250 
BIG X *250

SAMI
U S -M 4 IM

lkNri.8lER.7RJD.
2194 OAK AVI,

TIM fU  SHALOM

i M l ML 
f M l PM.

a

F I F A

N or  O M  appear la M s  
M igBMkRSMIW ER, 
9  9 9 4 9 per m k f  M s  
JsbrMmI rw ta BMnr 

■ a f  yaw atab

N y a w i



323-517$

M K TS RUNNER i m M  im
mediately. Full time petition. 
Mutt have tome ctarlcal abili
ty. Apply In paraan to John 
Hunt, Aristocrat Motor Car 
Co. 4175 Hwy !7-*2. laniard.

PARTTIMI / FULL TIME holp

RENTAL OPPICB DAL
Terrific antry loyal caraar atari I

ffonli Bwfllil* U R f W N
area Coll Ml MS5.__________

IICRiTARV/Recepttenlet-

acraaaad part*. Eaay tarmei 
1% Man ta FHA boyar ar 
nedung Em m  to WA boyar

* 0 4 7 7 4

7 1 —H t lp  W a n ttd

tor small apartment commu- 
to work In offlca,

AMIITANT
tor small
rslty. Wlfa .......... .......
{'w,*tond .tot. maintenance, 
Training A banatlts. I I M  par 
man. plus apt. Call tor ap-Matmaal au ~iimpi i iff i wvi i izi'ivn,

JAVt HAIRSTYLINO. guoran 
toad salary, must ba anpari 
•need In all stylos of halrstyl 
l"f *> chemicals. Black or 
whlto eparator. Call 323 5237 
w D M i r

JO«t JOBS JOBS
Will train, flexible hours. Day 

and awning shifts. Parmanont 
positions. Navar A Foal

ip if  p g a -------- 774.11a
LAB TECHNICIAN

M U  hr. Train to screen pat loots 
tor doctors! Kara opportunity! 
Flaslblo hours! Loam optical 
ftotdl

Emptojrmtnt 
323-5176

m w .tttkit.
LONO HAUL Truck Driver*- »  

or oldar with 1 yr. asp. In 
driving A 1 yr. exp. In relrlg. 
Applications aro chocked. 
Only exp, need call. 140 H0)

LFN II to 7 rotlof nurse and full 
lima float. Equal Opporfuntt 
Employer, M F/Handlia *—1 — — ~Pfnlf UyWIf

Jpportunlty 
indI capped 
r.ayy-MM

MANAOER TRAINEE- alert,
Inlolllganl Individual needed 
to look attar amusement 
canter In Santord Plata, 
nights and weekends. Must ba 
mature, neat In appearance, 
and bondablo. Must hava 
mechanical ability or sales 
experienced. Phone tor ap
polntmonf.32»4f03._________

MANAOER TRAINEE 
IISO Rapidly growing retail 

chain I No Sundays! Work S 
days a waokl Greatest oppor
tunity you’ll aver find! 
Nonstop career that’s gueran 
toad to lake you to the top)

EmptoyiitMt 
323-5176

TWW.tlth It.

M EA TC U TTER - exp. only. 
Good opportunity. Now com
pany. Salary negotiable. 
Apply In parson. 32* S. San 
tordAvo.

MEDICAL RECORDS 
ASSISTANT DIRECTOR 

Hospital medical records expe
rience and coding skills. Con
tact: Personnel, Wall Volusia 
Memorial Hospital, 701 W. 
Plymouth Avo- Poland, FI.

NUItUS AIKS
All shifts,
and banatlts. Apply at:

DoBary Manor...OON.Hwy 17*3,
OaBary.........................EOE.

NURSES AIDES wantad tar all 
shifts. Musi bo exparienced or 
certified. Apply In parson, 
Lakevlew Nursing Cantor, fff
E . 2nd St._________________

NURSES Naadsd Immediately 
R N ’ S, L P N ’ S. NURSES 
AIDES, Live-Ins, All shifts 
available. Excellent pay. One 
yr experience required. 

MEDICAL PERSONNEL POOL
______ __ MitoW___________

OFFICE TRAINEE 
SM Easy! Patient boss looking 

tor someone that wants to 
learn office A accounting 
Sklllsl V 
you’ll on 
light

PHONE OIRL needed. Part
time work, full time pay. 
Flexible hours between lOem 
A 7pm. Experienced pro 
tarred. Call: Karen JM 41*1

71—H tlp  Wanted

TAKINO APPLICATIONS for
the It to 7 shift on weekends. 
Will be secure and bullet proof 
glees and dead bolt locks. 
Apply at William’s Amoco, 
sm  s. Orlande Dr., Santord.

W AITRESSES needed, all
Hiltts. great benonts. Apply: 

_Waftta House. Santord 2MMM0 
WAITRESS, exp. part-time, 

apply from 1 til s In ponon at 
Galleria Restaurant, t »  E. 
Lake Mary Bird., Lake Mary.

72— Emptoymant 
Wanttd

LAO^SlLL^hous^toanlnB 
or offices. Dependable with 

_ref*ranc«i«*4A4*4ii^ ^ ^ ^

91—A p a rtm tn ts / 
H o u s e  to S h o rt

OSTEEN, House to share, 
private bath, SMO. Inc. util. 

^ a M W T l T J o r W r i l J T ^ ^

t3—Room s fo r R t n t

PRIVATE NOME, laundry priv 
lieges. Mature Adult only. 
SM.00 wk. HO. dap. 333A4S4 

SANFORD: Rooms tor rent, 
kitchen privileges. 420 Oak 
Av. Cell:13*-4*44.

SANFORD- large
painted. SSO per 
331swo.

room, freshly 
k. Call:

SLEEPINO ROOM. Has private 
enlranco. 145 week. Call:
333 5437.__________________

SLEEPINO ROOM- house privi
leges. |M week. Call Ron, 
32H»53r332*0*4__________

THE FLORIDA HOTEL
SOO Oak Avenue............ 171 MM
. ReasenabteWeekly Rates 

WINTER SPRINOS: Full house 
p r iv i le g e s .  MS week.

f  7 —A p a rtm tn ts  
Fu rn is h td  / R t n t

FURNISHED elllclency apt. 
Clean, private SM week -r
deposit. Call:.............333 M77

Ferns Apts, tor (enter CHItens 
111 Palmetto Ave.

J. Cowan. No Phone Calls 
ONE BORM. Adults, no pets, 

quiet residential, air. all elec.
S27S + dep. 323-MI*.________

R B M O O E L E D :  1 bdrm., 
screened porch, on quiet 
street. S7IS mo. m e n s  

SANFORD: I bdrm. efficiency, 
close to downtown, complete 
privacy. t*0. weekly + S200 
security deposit. Includes 
utilities. 333 234* r  321-4*47. 

SANFORD: Attractive 1 bdrm . 
tVS week. Includes all utilities, 
security deposit 5200.

Call:3214*47...... or.......323 VMS
SANFORD: t bdrm Cottage, 

complete privacy, beautiful 
for two people. SVO wkly + 
tu t. sec. dep. Call 333 224* or
321-4*47___________________

SANFORD-1 bdrm., near town, 
sun deck, MO week Includes 

jitilUlesjlIOdegosiOjysw^

99—A partm e nts 
U nfum ishod / Rant

MUTER W ill
LAKE MART, two bedrooms, 

two baths. Private patio, 
abundant storage, attached 
garage. C A N TB R B U R V  
VILLAS, 111 M27--AOMS

NEAR 14
LAKE MARY. Located In

country setting, yet near con
veniences. Energy efficient 
Iwo bedroom apartments 
available. .
CANTBRBURV A T  VaR 
CROSS I NOS, tSt-IVH-ADiei.

One b d r m . ,  a p t .  pool 
prlvllobgee. S32S per man. 
pave all. 331 MW.

101—Hovaaa 
Furnished / Rant

SANFORP: I bdrm. cottage, 
close to downtown, complete 
privacy. SVO wk., S2M deposit. 
Cell:323 2MVor32ldW7 

SANFORO: 7 rooms, IV* both, 
fenced. S3SS month + SIM

103—Hausas 
Unfum ishad / Rant
e e e  IN DELTONA * e * ™  

ee HOMES FOR RENT ee
s s t H I W s s

RBNT/WITH OPTION- 3 bdrm., 
IW bath, double let.  
$423/53,000 down, to rant to bo 
credited to price. *04-775-4312. 

SANFORO. J bdrm, 3 bath, 
appliances, carport, utilities, 
porch. MOO. + dep. 332-3334. 

SANFORO- 3 bdrm., tto bath, c 
h/a, children okay. Cloeo to 
schools. U t l mon., $425 tecu-
rlty. 322*350.____________

SANFORD- 3 bdrm., pool homo. 
MM mon. 3 bdrm., with poet. 
1550 mon. HI5toO.

105— Du pie*- 
Triplax / Rant

BEST IN SANFORa 2 bdrm., I 
bath, close to schools, shop 
ping. UIO After 5,321 3253 

LAKE MARY AREA- 2 bdrm., 2 
bath duplex, country at
mosphere, trees, carport, 
wesher/dryer hook up. M2S 
mon.

SANFORD-HIDDEN LAKE- 3
bdrm., 3 bath, garage, 
wesher/dryer hook up. Ilka 
new. S4MM75 mon.

HP REALTY S3MSM, 
SANTurtO: j  bdrm., duplex. 

C.jve to schools. For Into. 
Call ;3214004. evenings. 

SANFORD- 2 bdrm., tamale 
with 4 yr. old seeks female 
roommate. 11 to or will move 
out end rant tor SMO 333 VI15- 

SANFORO: Remodeled 3/1, 
with family room. S37S per 
month, security. 321-47*3 

SANFORO- duplex, 2 bdrm.. 
Modern, c/h/a, carport,appl., 
close to good schools S345. 

^ u o o M S o o m j W ^ ^ ^ ^

107— Mobil* 
Homas/Rant

M  A S.R. 4*. 3 bdrm. Avail.
Now. No pots A No Children. 

^ r lv s to L o tJC ^ iM T M to ^ ^

1 1 1—Rasorf/Vacation 
Rantals

NRW SMYRNA, Oceenfront 
Condo, 3 bdrm, 3 bath, 
1500.00/week or 11500.00/ 
Month Cell 322 2233 or

117—Com m arclal 
Rantals

RETAIL A OFF ICC SPACE 300 
up to 2,000 sq. ft., also storage 

^ e v e ile b le _ m 4 4 W ^ ^ ^ _

121—Condominium 
R a n ta lt

luxury
/dryer. Security. SO

_______ ts-0425 men. 322-173V.
SANFORO 2 bdrm., I  bath, 

luxury condii. Pool, tennis, 
wesher/dryer. Security, SB 

^jKehenejSmmonjlTITJ*^

12S—F o r  L o o m

NIDOBN LAKB IM Venture, 4 
bdrm, 2 bath, Florida room, 
peel. SMO. Me. or buy at
0*7. wo. Cell 321 5401.________

LIASI/OPTtON- or tor sale. 
im.WO). 5 bdrm., t bath, 
garage, a/c. fenced. SMS 
month. MV-1712.

1 4 1 -H o m a s  F a r  Sola

COUNTY-1 bdrm., black, toned 
C l, S3*ASD.

OWNBR FINANCING West at 
town, walk to shopping, 
church. school, end galling. 
4/2 block, split plan, family 
room. In ground pool. All this 
tor best otter. Asking IMAM

BATEKMN REALTY
Lie. Reel Estate Brabor

3 1 1 - 0 W l v o l - m - 7 t 4 3
FOR DUALITY CUSTOM 

NOMBSCALLi

IM1 AIRPORT BLVO 
SANFORO, PL. M5-HM

P R Ii  COMPVTBR SEARCH
Tell we the site, price, end 
tenerel area, ewr cemputor
will de the reel from ever 
IM M  liftings. MSABBBt

K IT t f C A R L Y L l g O f  Larry w m m

" 9
C A t S T n H  I S T ^ R V ,

141—Ham as F o r  Sola

FOR SALE BY OWNER- 3
bdrm.. 1 bath, new carpet, 
new c h/e, 11*.000 down, take 
over, no qualltlng. assumable 
mortgage. Total seta price
S4SAM. 322-2535.___________

BY OWNER, 1/1 w/Den. com 
plately remodeled, large tot In 
quiet rural neighborhood. 3305 
Palm way Dr., I4V.M0. Cell
331-3341........ or........ 3H-MW.

IDVLLWILOS- affordable luxu
ry, 4 bdrm., Ito bath, custom 
heme, priced below currant 
appraisal. AoatCorp322-0V3S. 

O S TEIN , Investor, positive 
cash flew, 4 bdrm, I  bath, A I  
bdrm, 1 bath, bath ranted with 
lease, I7M. gross monthly, l 
acre lend, SM,0M. By owner
323-41M.__________________

RAVENNA PARK: By owner. 
Colonial style, concrete black, 
3 bdrm., I both, garage, with 
fenced beck yard, central 
heat, celling tans, appliances, 
w/w carpet, now reel, citrus 
trees, 17x14 covered petto.
Assumable. S40.M0..... 322-40M

SANFORO: By owner. 3 bdrm., 
2 bath, can. h/e, utllltiee.MMup Ida*WP traf rap11 larm Ui varaveyPHI Wf |r
refurbished. Convenient leca
tlen.QSVJM...............JO-IW1

SANFORD: Cety I  bedraom. 
range rafrlgeretor, carpet, 
colling fans, nice lawn, fenced 
beck vardklMBO 
CRANK REALTY, REALTOR

STe m p e r
MAYFAIR SECTION: Price 

reduced M.0M. 3 bdrm., I  bath 
in excellent condition.
Only C55.NO

SUNLAND ESTATES: 1 bdrm., 
2 both good condition.
Only 545. M0

WE HAVE RENTALS

CALLANYTIME

L  '  \

^ 7
J

141— Hamaa Far tala

WASHINGTON OAKS: Super
buy! s bdrm. home. Huge 
family ream, brick firaploca, 
wall paper and much mere. 
S4V.VM.

LANE MONROE ARIA: Han
dymen specials. > bdrm., I
tUtaMb Axuxu B4am4 teiaaown nama ntai naaii goma
fonder laving care. SIMM

I  NORM., l both heme near 
Shopping. M.MI

CO LO W IU  RANKERS
__________ Ml-MM__________
WILSON PLACE, Santord- 3

bdrm., 3 bath, huge living 
ream and family ream. I.JV4 
sq- N. underalr. Over to acre 
treed tot. Country living,
KT1WHV PP9<# I IlfipftCtt,
I114.N0. Cell Lee Plonan, 
Reel Estate One SU 7SU. 

l  BORM, i  bath 
screened end corpetai 
storage, conveniently 
to school, ideal mve 
BUY NOW WHEN INTER
EST RATES ARB LOW I 
M UM . 7S7-4SM, Realtor.

S REOROORL tto bath, living 
ream, dining arae, tort* (ami
ty ream, many extras, priced 
tor quick seta. 554.VM Call 
Jamto Butler RaaNar/Aaaac. 
223 IVH ar S4V-M34 evenings

14S— Outafttafa 
Praparty/lala

NOafii CAROLINA ™ 
MOUNTAINS

t ACRC tocatod In the moun
tains. goad access, tge. trees 
epvarsttite tract. Owner needs 
to aotl. SASHAS gay HAMAS

STENSTR0M
R E 4 L T T * R E A L T 0 R

N B ID  CRBATtva BUYER, 4
bdrm, t bath, eat-in kitchen, 
near park and bus atop, needs
e little TLC, greet starter

OLD AND NEW, t bdrm. 1 bath, 
central heat end air, dining 
area, fenced yard, perch,

BEAT THE* RENT RACE, S
bdrm, tto bath, dining arae, 
large screened family arae. 
gee utilities, wall untt.g4g.igi

UNBELIEVABLE. 4 bdrm. Ito 
bath, I  story heme, with bey 
windows end wrap-around 
parch, split plan, tlreptoca, 
sat in kitchen. MM,MS

ORAMBC CITY, I  bdrm. t  bath. 
Mobile heme on 5 acres.
aifTIWT ntWi 1̂4*1 plpli K I W I
9^vlf6l6f CKfltfil htWt 6M$pip a* m MM UaxH *---* -*1 maJirit U K  WHrniwKnpilVlMi

CMALtT, )1 
ItvM . I

very private, ait tor 1

These are a law of ever tAM 
iHHnge. We have all types sf 
property tram MSS gar acre 
and up^We twvo amaH toacto.

haueat. atd tarme, etc. SWtto 
or call today S r  a toss HiMng 
brochure. You can call traa by 
dial tog 1-MS-4M-74H. Write ar 
call today.

CHEROKEE LANOCO.
MURPHY. N.C.MNS

141-Hamas Far laia

NEARLY NEW
> bdrm., 1 bdrm., tit A M r Ct.Idb AAl̂ dyÂ A I pJkA Uaau m4aaa4XmS™ wWww pffSHm

tocattm. PRICED TO SELL 
NOW AT SM,NS.

CALL BART
REAL ESTATE

REALTOR MS-74M

149—Com m arclal 
FrtFsrfy / tala

ACREAOE d INDUSTRIAL 
COiRMERCIAL SITES 

I4SN. Orlande Ave. 
Winter Parh74SSMB 

_____ Aft. hrs. 312AIM.
SEVERAL PARCELS ON tl-ft 
BOB M. BALL. JR. P.A..C.S.M. 

REALTOR....................M 4 II I

i l l —Invastm ant 
Fra p a rt y / l a l a

L A K T T K n »Y ^ T T e iu e b ie "
parcels on Rinehart Rd. I with 
Interstate frontage. Frank 
Linden, Assoc. 122M7f.

Bob NL Belt Jr. P. A.
>*♦«**»»«*»»» ■225-411A 

MTO. F r scNierss, Org/lem. 
Co . Wkly listings, Mthly Fee. 
F.S.B., Baa 1M1, Dunedin, Ft. 
I l l t o r  IH-tM-TIIS.________

i l l —A c ra a fa - 
La tt/S a la

BIAUTIFULLV TRBBD:
S acres, MS,OSS. I  acres 
OMAN. M acres 175AM. Lets 
etartlns at SAMBA ug.

CASSBLBIRRV I acre 

n m  rf'ii *
MARKHAM WOODS A Carter 

Rd. I  acres, prime residential 
area. Lovely trees. SHAM dn. 
A assume MM me. pymto. 
t r i m .  Owner 1-SSHM7 

Ito ACRI NOMISITIS. In- 
torprlM Rd at Lake Bothell. 
From SIMM with MAM down. 
Hll.43pr month tor tSyear*.

COUNTRY mKftCALTV
Raa-R.B.Brehir

m ia M r a t -T m

117— MaMla 
Hamat/Sala

NswOrUead

IMS. 14 a IS CONCORD, > bdrm,
1 ba.,cath.calllnfs, paddle
tone, eklritod. tcrar 
AC. SSBi. Me, tabs 1

t w A iim

LAKE MARY 3 bdrm., r  
M M  eg. N. heme an 1 1 
acme. MS ft. Wantage on 
Crystal. SI 37AM 

Wsttor erase ReeNyiSi-Mn

1 1 1 -/
/ 1

P R I I  NAULIUO. Wethers,Agyua ibAdfouklb dHPBrfVfli iwwll* m
MBB9HM64nlliF19 HD Jyflll 66B6MM
Can cettoct: sse-TMAt 

FdBMER-Mcu. ft, cheat, 
line new. MTS. Hidden Lehe
MMtMdNrsgm__________

LARRVt MART. IIS Santord 
Ave. New/Uead turn. A appl. 
•uy/tail/Trade. 3M-4132.

Ut-TatauMan/
RalNa/Bfaraa

AOOOUSIDT.V*SIMaod UP
Millar's

MitOrtandaPr. Call: MIASM 
IENITN- M" Remato Cantrai

tal IM
Still in searra 

MONEY DOWN. Free hem*
trial; No abllgatian. Call 
SM MM d e y r night.

117— Sfartiiif Oaatfi

SMITH A WESSON: navr used? 
model St*, etsintoee I" . 44 
Magnum with heritor, ammu
nition. a  extra gripe.,  
Cell :M 7tni attars.

191— BuiMinf 
Mafariala

ALL STEEL AUlLOtNAS 
at Oaator’e tnveice. 
JAMtoMAMsq.tt. 

(Ml) MIAMI, collect.

199-FatatSuppUas

KITTENS! free to goad home. I 
met. black A Mack/whlto. 
Call 321AM*.

2 tt—U v a a fa c k a n d

NODS- tor aale, all elm. S. 
Bearded Ave. Call Roy A r 
row at»  Ml*.

21S— Auctions

Auction ovary Thursday !  PM.
N K W V C m TISt .

Hwy 44.......................333-MS 1

211—B a a tta n d  
d c c a ita r iti

10 FT. SKI A family beet M HP 
Bvlnrudt. ski-tow b r .  custom 
trallr, runs and looks ilka 'M 
model This Is a wall main-diTjxiwthi muxxAm n r, T — —■ ̂fiinaVi 11 im  waw oubt
leaks and rune the seme. 
57.IBS will tike. 34S-M72.

219—W antad to B u y

1 muMtuHiii s ASPItoS
MBTAL OaTBCTOO with e r  

phenes. In goad condition. Cell 
MIASM evenings.

221—O a a d T M m a  
la lot

s f & w ^ i n . h 1

221- C a r a
AUICK SKYLARK, |*7t, front 

end A right side demigod. 
Went to sell seonl. S4MM 
Call MMMI_______________

CADILLAC I L  1 
mint cendltten. hat to be seen 
te be appreciated. Pully 
leaded, tew mileage. Take 
e v r  paywwnts + SIAM AS

CNCVILLB: ‘ee. automatic, a 
cyl„ I ownr care, used but 
net abused. Meet sell, bast 
a f t e r  a v e r  S I . B B S .  
CaH:MMM-487S attar 4pm

C N IY E TTt, 7*. goad trensp-A 
■pd.pt, am/tm los t  tto. MW. 
Jay MI-7*

CNEVROLET1 Manta Carta, m 
4 cyl., auto front., air. pdw. 
storing A rakes ani ethr
options. X-clean. It.SSI 
Cal1:MI-WS.______________

★ M T IO IIM U T O w  
*  RUCflON *

Hwy *2 iHiuitiMririDByilRB ®6W6$I 
eee** NeMt******
fWUC WTO WCTKM

Mml A There. NRm  at liM  PM
*  w n a r a  M iy n a n y  *
♦ C a n  B u y  a r  Sail I *

P r  xn n daMIN 
I *04 MS All I

DC M R Y  AUTO A M r  ins Sales 
Aerate the rl v r , top at hill 
!74Hwy 17-fl Poiery 44SA5M

DODOI ARIES 'S*, 
excellent cendltlon, must sell. 
C*l1:772 12S4

PORICMS
RUV A SELL A TRADE 

DOOO a RAO a NO CREDIT 
EVERYAOOY RIDES

Clean reliable cars and trucks. 
4 X 4‘t # 4 X 3'S 

IMIW. 1st Street
221*7499

VW SUPER B E E TL E : '72,1 
candttlen,SlAM 
Call:

232—A u to  F a rts  
/Accaaaorlat

REBUILT auto trons-HM, can 
pull A rebuild yeurt. MM end 
up. Guaranteed tor at tong as 
you own your vehicle.

2 L S S L

225—T r u c k */  
Buaaa/Vam

CONSULT OUR

AND LET AN EXPERT 0 6  THE JOB

Buslnase.To List
831-9993

‘A *
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•UT vavacss? No Curo For Dlsordor 
But It Resolves Itself

BEETLE BAILEY
KA! M  YOU THEftEfc 
PUMMV' VOU'LL A LAKE 
Neve* CATCH TWO MILE* 
AMY FISH ±  UP THE
IN  T H E "

NONE
by Mod Watkar

f

THE BOHN LOSER

WHATMAKES HOU SOYME OLD VAH
WDOC HA? 5BW/ 

EUTWORPIMAK1/!

by Art Ransom
IF ORDINARY 

MEPOCftS........
V  » _>*

vf"-

ARCHIE
t r S b t S m d ^

C A N 'T  A ^om o 
I T , P A P P Y '

l  C A N  A L W A Y S  T I L L  W H f  K| 
V O U ’trt/M AKIN# O O O t t S  OR 
M O N1V/ A N P P O  YOU  K N O W , 
M O W  I  C A N  T t L U ? . .  ' ___ >

by Bob Montana

cd

4 - i *
<§>

e e k a m e e k

THt STOCK MARKET WAS 
WffllMS WITH AcTH/rrv raw ..

* c
t

WITH MAAJYlWfcSTDRX BUSY
iu flEDRT-wiwa m jstcnous

<5<5

by Howla Sebnaidar
AM>,OF flOJRSE, AW EQUAL 

WUM6€R IU LOSS- GMUG 
TRAWSACTIOWS

£ f e ,

DEAR DR. GOTT -  Do you 
have any Inrormui ion on 
Guillaln-Bam- syndrome? I was 
hospi tal ised from May lo 
October, completely paralysed 
from the neck down. I still have 
no reflex actions from the knees 
down and no feeling in my 
hands, and my balance Is poor. 
It*s a very strange disease; I hope 
they find a cure for It.

DEAR READER — Guillaln- 
Barrc syndrome is a form of 
nerve swelling that can follow 
seemingly Innocuous viral In
fections or immunisation shots. 
No one knows what causes It. 
Some patients have a few mild 
symptoms, whereas others may 
be totally paralysed and require 
critical care. Including assisted 
respiration. There is no treat
ment other than supportive 
management during the active 
phase. After a few weeks or 
months, the disease resolves 
Itself spontaneously, leaving no 
physical consequences.

DEAR DR. GOTT -  Cun 
flatulence be cured? I’m In my 
70s and have sufTered from tills 
irregular condition for more tliun 
a ycur. My diet Includes a great 
deal of bananus. oranges and 
other fresh fruit, with dully meat 
and little milk.

DEAR READER -  Some 
perfectly normal people tend to 
have gas problems. Ordinarily, it 
is an embarrassing nuisance, 
but Is not serious. Air swallow
ing. carbonated beverages and 
Indigestible vegetable fiber arc 
common causes.

I'm sending you u free copy of 
my Health Report on digestive

f|as. Other readers who would 
Ike u copy should send 75 cents 

plus u long self-addressed, 
stumped envelope to P.O. Box 
2597. Cincinnati. OH 45201. Ik- 
sure to ask for the Health Rcisirl 
on DIGESTIVE GAS.

DEAR DR. GOTT -  Some 
time ugo I hud pus In the corner 
of my eye. The eye doctor gave 
me some ointment and It cleared 
up. but he didn't tell me what 
caused It. I would like to know.

DEAR READER -  Eyes, like 
other organs In the body, can 
occnsionnly become Inflamed or

Irritated. When this happens, 
patients may notice some pus or 
Increased secretions around the 
lids. The situation Is usually 
self-limited and Is not serious. If 
it recurs, have your doctor 
rc-cxamlnc vou.

DEAR DR. GOTT -  I am a 
10-ycar-old girl and I've been 
taking piano lessons for six

years. I crack my knuckles. Will 
this hurt my piano playing?

DEAR READER -  No. crack
Ing your knuckles will not hurt 
your piano playing. Some people 
feel that knuckle-cracking re
lieves tension In finger Joints.

ACROSS

1 Sctnt
6 Compass point 
8 Racetrack term

12 French river
13 Part of corn 

plant
14 Seaport in 

Algeria
15 Disorder
16 Compass point
17 Unadulterated
18 Greek letter 
18 Unfeeling
21 Genetic 

material (at>br.)
22 Powerful 
24 Goaded 
26 Fibbing 
28 Oriental

potentate 
28 In support of
30 Coop
31 Naval address 

(•bbr.)
32 Sank payment 

(•bbr.)
33 Arm and hand

Joint
38 Sorceress of

myth
38 Teheran native
38 M a ry _____

Moors
41 After 

deductions
42 Valuable fur
46 Rather than 

(poet.)
47 Rally
48 Heavy affliction
50 Judicial order
51 Outer (prof.)
52 Landing boat
53 Maturing agent
54 In that case
55 Fast aircraft 

(abbr.)

56 Stabilising de
vice

DOWN

1 Energy
2 Railroad 

locomotive
3 Change into 

bona
4 Thing in law
5 Departed
6 One-billionth 

(prof)
7 Bird
8 Alley
8 Hard worker

10 Sewing 
implement

11 Golfer Sam

18 Summary
20 Inhabitant of 

Aden
23 Lunch, in 

London
25 Tha rich
27 Cave (poet

Answer to Previous Puttla

□ E G  D D D D  C3DDD 
□ D O  D O D O  O D D C
□ o n  o n n G  g e g c d  
n n n n n  n o n  n o n  

g d g  n n n n  
□ □ □ d o g e  n n n n n  
□ g g  n c G c  n n n n  
□ □ D C  n O G G  O G d  
m n n n o  n n n n n n n  

n n n n  g g g  
□ g d  g i d g  n n n n n  
□ n o n  n n n n  g d g
□ D D E  G E D O  E G E  
□ E D O  G O O D  G E D

is

ii

28 Narrative poem
33 Pitiful one
34 Flightless bird
36 Ministry
37 More uncanny
38 Mosaic piece 
40  Backward

(praf.)

43 Leather-working 
tools

44 Head person
45 Latvian 
48 Man's

nickname 
50 Shake the tail
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by HwgrMVM A Sollors
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O N L Y  N E E D  

ANOTHER

BUGS BUNNY_________
WELLHKfc WE AFE,THE 
FIRST EA£THUN35 TO 
LAND ON ****=-/

WHATS THAT-? A MAIRTIAN____
MAIP... GOT ANY 

CHANGE "

by Warn* Brothers
i m e W T T V
■ 'A N V y -J (b j )

By James Jacoby
If you. uh South, would con

sider passing after your partner 
has raised to two spades, you 
really need to revise your 
methods of evaluating your 
hand. Although South's cards 
contain only 12 hlgh-card points 
(give nothing for the singleton 
heart Jack), the fart that your 
partner has supported spades 
turns the hand lo gold. You may 
want to give North a chance to 
sign off at three spades If he 
made a garbage raise, hut no 
competent player would fuult 
South If he went right to game. 
In fact. South tried with three 
clubs und North himself was 
happy to go to game. Now look 
how declarer mangled the plav 
of the hand.

He won dummy's heart ace 
and immediately played a spade 
lo his ace. not expecting trumps

fr a n k  a n d  e r n e b t

to split badly. Then a spade back 
to the king, and only now did 
our declarer play up to his king 
of clubs. Even with this bad 
start, he still would have suc
ceeded If East hud risen with the 
club ace. but no such luck. East 
played low. and South won the 
king and played another club. 
West rose with the Juck and 
cashed the spade queen, and 
now declarer was able to ruff 
only one club loser and had to 
fall by a trick.

It's not u difficult hand. Since 
declarer will have to play clubs 
anyway, he should do so before 
either opponent can draw u third 
round or trumps. He can stun 
clubs at trick two (or at trick 
three after first cashing the 
spade klngl but he must manage 
so thut. come what may. he will 
Ik - able to trump the third and 
fourth clubs in the dummy.

NORTH
♦  K  7 5 4 
V  A  8 8 2
♦  J 8 4  
411

4-11-44

WEST
♦  Q 10 2 
P Q 7 5 S
♦ K 7
♦  Q  J  4 2

EAST 
♦  --- 
» K  10 4 4
♦ Q 101 8 4 2
♦  A 105

SOUTH • 
♦ A J 4 I 4 3  
VJ
• A 2
♦  K  9 7 4

Vulnerable: Neither 
Dealer South

West Nerth East

Opening lead: V 3

HOROSCOPE

UNEM PLOYM ENT O FF IC E
4y Sob

o n  a w  l a s t  jam z
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W h a t  T h a  D a y  
W ill  B r in g , , .
YOUR BIRTHDAY 
APRIL IB. 1900

The year ahead will represent 
a period of material Increase. It 
looks like you'll be In u position 
to get that new house, condo or 
apartment you've been wanting.

ARIBB (March 21-April 19) 
Someone who loves you will be 
doing all he or she can today lo 
help enhance your material 
well-being. Be appreciative of 
this person's kindness. Major 
changes arc ahead for Aries In 
the coming year. Send for your 
Astro-Graph predictions today. 
Mall B1 to Astro-Graph, c/o this 
newspaper. Box 1846. Cincin
nati. OH 45201. Be sure lo state 
your zodiac sign.

TAURUS (April 20-May 20) 
You may be the recipient of 
some unexpected good news. It 
will put you in a happy frame of 
mind for handling all of today's 
Involvements.

OBW NI (May 21 -June 20) You 
are going to come out better 
than you thought In an impor
tant material matter. Protect 
your interests, but also share 
what you receive.

CANCBR (June 2 1 -July 22) Be 
hopeful regarding the outcome 
of events today, because Lady 
Luck wil l  intervene when 
needed. Don't block your way 
with negative thoughts.

LBO (July 23-Aug. 22) A 
personal ambition can slide to 
success today If you share Its 
benefits with your associates. 
Unselfishness Is the only lubri
cant required.

VIROO (Aug. 23-Sept. 22) Dif
ficult assignments can be dis
patched with relative case today 
if you have the proper mind-set. 
Think of life as a game, and play 
lo win.

LIBRA (Sept. 23-Oct. 23) You 
will conduct yourself with great 
skill today when confronted by 
challenging developments. Your 
action* will win you the respect

of your peers.
SCORPIO (Oct. 24-Nov. 22) By 

nature you are a rather In
dependent person who prefers 
doing things unencumbered by 
others, but today you'll be lucki
er as a team player.

BAOITTARIUt (Nov. 23-Dee. 
21) A Joint venture could work 
out quite profitably for you 
today, especially If you are the 
key force in managing the situa
tion. Step in and take charge.

CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jan. 19) 
The secret to your success today 
Is to follow the golden rule. Treat 
othere as you would like to be 
treated and expect happy re
sults.

AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Fcb. IB) 
Your greatest satisfaction today 
will come from trying to be truly 
of service to those you love. The 
good you do will be long re
membered.
_  FIBCES lFeb, 20-March 20) 
Cupid will favor you In the 
romance department today. 
Your competition hasn't got a 
chance.
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